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A s a Family Christmas

WHOLE No. 1474

j “WORLDINDEPENDENCE" TOCOMEAFTERTHEGREATWAR

Gift
This Wonderful Instru
ment—
THE EDISON
DIAM O N D DISC
How much is spent in your family for Christmas presents given
to one another ? Amounts to a substantial sum in the aggregate,
doesn’t it?
And, after all, many of the gifts aren’t perhaps appro-,
propnate—so often they reflect the donor's tastes rather than the
recipient’s. Nowadays many families are eliminating the numer
ous small presents. The Edison Diamond Disc makes an ideal group
gift. I t adds something real and vital to the life of each member
of the family. You cannot measure what it means in dollars and
cents. I t stands for countless happy hours; delightful evenings
spent in absorbing the world's greatest music; listening to the
world's greatest artists.
~
Come in and make Christmas arrangements for real music.

BEYER

F IR S T

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

. m—The sessio n 'w ill m eet in th e church parlors to receive th o se desiring to unite w ith th e
church a t this morning session.
m.—Public worship. “God’s Two Kinds of Forgiveness."—Lk. 7:47. Members will b e received ■
,
and th e ordinance of baptism will be administered.
m.—Sabbath-school. C. H. Rauch, Supt. Lesson. "Nehem iah Rebuilds th e W alls of Jerusalem " ,
—Neh. Ch. 4. Classes for all ages, and com petent teach ers h av e charge.
.-ip.—Ju n io r Christian Endeavor. Miss Ellen Gardiner an d Mrs. W hipple superintend this impor
ta n t wqrk. L ast Sabbath about, th irty children w ere present.
. m.—Senior C hristian Endeavor. Topic: “Self-Caritrol"—1 Cor. 9 :2 4 -2 7 . (Consecration meeting).
Leader, Miss Regina Polly. New m embers to be elected.
. m.—Evening worship. "The Bruised Reed"—Mt. 12:20.
Everybody cordially invited; specially those w ithout a church home.

Block South
P. M. Depot

PLUMBING

S E R V I C E ...*
is the big thing in life; we make it the dominant
idea in our business.
Lay aside your Xmas Gifts NOW. Anyttting you de
sire may be placed aside for Christmas delivery.
Pyrei Baking Ware, Aluminum Dishes,
Silverware, Sweepers

aod many other pleasing gifts. Install a Bathroom
outfit as a Xmas present to wife, daughter and son, ’\
Yesterday is gone—forget it. Tomorrow never will come—you
should worry. Today is here—step lively.

N od i

F. W . H ILLM AN

V B U ie

HARDWARE

T IN N IN G

is Cash Store
These Prices Will Save You Money

r :-

Granulated Sugar, per pound................................ ................................ 8c
(When we have it)
Large Bar Ivory Soap,..........................................................................10c
Stott’s Fancy Flour ............................................
$1.50
Golden Egg Macaroni or S p a g h e tti...................................................... 10c
Standard Gasoline,per g a llo n ................................................................23c
Onions, per pound ............................................................................. 4%c
White Ribbon Raisins, per p a c k a g e .................................................... 11c
Crisco, per can
.................................................
42c
Large Head Rice, 3 pounds ...........................f . '................................. 27c
Gahnuik Soap, p e r b a r ........................................................................... 5c
Kfatk’s Flake White Soap, per b a r ....................................................... 5c
’ Corn Flakes, large size p a c k a g e ......................................................... 10c
Store Cheese; W r p o u n d ....................................................................... 33c
O n ta r sad Butter Crackers, per p o u n d ..............................................16c
Coed Ofl. per gallon ............................................................................. 13c
Chofee Potatoes, per peck ....................................................................40c
Best C n a a s q r Butter, per pound ...................................................... 50c
Cider Vinegar, per gallon .............•..................................................... 25c
B U A Pepper, ^4 p o u n d ........................................................................10c
JFs*eilngton Peerless Flhur, per sack ...............................................$1.45
B U tfs Columbus Flour, per sack .................................................... $1.59
Henkto’s City of the Straits Flour, per s a c k .................................$1.43
G«dd Lard, per pound ........................................................................... 31c
Dedrftitfar Brand Coffee, per pound .................................................... 25c
KgKtBack Coffee, with dishes, per pound .........................................33c
Fresh Beef and Pork a t reasonable prices
P l 4 U*» car Wilbur’s Stock Food, One-Half Retail Price
M«E*s Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, per garm ent..........................69c
M«S?»- Union Suits ............................................................................. $1.48
Lriffto* Union Suits ............................................................................. $1.23
DdBvsry Saturday afternoon. Telephone orders must be in Saturday
Noon for Saturday Delivery.

GEORGE E. KUHN
a s*a n r MICH.

PHONE 301 F-4, PLYMOUTH EX.

Come to Horton’s at Newburg and Save
Yoiir Money

SATURDAYSPECIALS

f ^ l T i s I Flwuv 24fc jb. MCk ................. .................................. $1-55
Rady. June Peas, “Wireless Brand” ..............13c can or 2 for 25c(
MMkgh Oats, nsafl package....... ............................................
~
«f C a m .................................................................... 2«<
Vtatabl. and Tea soups, per can........ .................... 11c
......
12c
I MUk........................................................................................ 6C
Brand, per package.......................
12c
Tapioca per package.......................
10c
Cgbass, per pound...........................„ ............................... 33c
€ h w , per pound...!......................................................33c
.....................
34c
d . . . , ............*......................................... 25c
per pound, tj-...........................................27c
P * « d ........ .
17e
.....................
25c
.................................- .i‘.....................:-------- ate
I’M—’ « * j r n r t r i t r m b j M , S»turd»j.

.
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Jf. H. HORTON
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Christmas
Shopping
should be done early this year of all years if you
wish an assortment from which to select-your gifts,
as there will be no re-orders on account of the
freight situation.
We have our full line of Christmas Goods on dis
play including Dolls, Toys, Fancy' Baskets, Station
ery, Perfumes, Box Candy, Parisian Ivory, etc.
Also the finest line of Christmas Booklets, Tags,
Cards and Seals ever in town.
Come and see our line before selecting elsewhere.

Pinckney’s Pharm acy
Always Open.

With the County Agent
H E A T IN G

CHURCH

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

PHARMACY

T he Ift&KoJUL Store

2X17-2

It is predicted that what the * American colonies claimed July 4, 1776, the whole world ■shall
have not many months from now: Political freedom, civil liberty, personal independence. But !
thoughtful Americans know that this “Independence” actually makes the states more “dependent" on
each other than ever. So it will be with the nations, h is so with individuals. If a man could sin
privately he might allow himself the ignoble self-indulgence. But he cannot Somebody else al
ways is involved, The world is involved, for the man has deprived the world of a good life and
given it a bad life instead. Sinning, even in its most private forms, is putting poison into the pub"
lie reservoir, and sooner or later everybody is the worse for the pollution. The church invites
YOU. to help keep the public reservoir clean.

I t has been a year since agitation
for a County Agent was first started
in this county. The body of men
organized for the purpose was called
The Wayne County Farmers’ Feder
ation.
Any farm er in the county
can be a member.
An Executive
Council with George C. Raviler of
Plymouth, as president was formed.
This council has met each month
to plan the work, advise the County
Agent and work for the better or
ganization of the farmers.
The annual meeting of the Wayne
County Farm er’s Federation will be
held December 5th, at 1:00 p. m.,
central time, in the town hall at
Dearborn.
This should be of great
interest to every farm er and one
which a large numoer should at
tend.
Dr. Eben Mumford, state
leader of County Agents, will speak
on “The Organization of the County
fbr Co-operative Work,” and the
officers for the coming year will
be elected.
Those eligible to vote
for president, vice president, secre
tary and treasurer and four mem
bers a t large to form the Executive
Council are the members . of the
Federation, a representative from
every Grange, Farmers' club, Vege
table association, Milk association or
other organize^ agricultural body
as well as the members of each Lo
cal fo m m u ^ y J3omq\lttee istho bane
been' dletftda in the different com
munities throughout the county.
I t is very necessary, therefore,
th a t every person belonging to the
various community committees as
well ‘ as those th at represent the
various organizations of the coun
ty be present a t this meeting.
0. I. Gregg, County Agent.
Note: As the members of each
community committee were elected
for the remainder of the year end
ing as soon as the new officers are
elected, Dec. 5th, members will be
appointed by the president of the
Wayne County Farm ers’ Federation
and the County Agent and approved
by the Executive Council as soon
as possible.

Alum ni W ill Give Recep
tion and Entertainment
The Plymouth High School Alumni
is planning a dedication and recep
tion for December 6th and 7th in the
adequate auditorium of the new IJigh
School.
All the proceeds will be
used in placing an alumni memorial.
Thursday evening, December 6th,
“Mr. Bob,” will be presented by the
following cast of local Alumni talent:
“Mr. Rob” ...................Ellen Gardiner
Philip Royson..........Clyde Whittaker
Aunt Beckey................... Anna Baker
Mr. Brown..................Clare Freeman
Katherine Rogers..........Velda Bogart
Patty...................................Lulu Quartel
Jenkins.............................. Glen Wiseley
A musicale will be given in con
nection with this.
Hand bills will
give further anouncements and
synopsis of “Mr. Bob.” Tickets,
35 cents; no extra charge for reserved
seats. Seats reserved a t Pinckney’s.
Friday evening, Dec. 7, a six o’clock
dinner will be served, to which every
Plymouth alumnus and a guest are
invited.
This is complimentary of
the alumni members of Plymouth and
surrounding locality. Alumni memberp be ready to do “your bit."
You will be called upon, but it will
not be a very strenuous call.
The members of the class of 1917
will be honorary guests of the play
and dinner.
Due to conditions of
last June, it was thought advisable
to postpone alumni reception and
combine it with dedication cere
monies a t the completion of the school
building.
Make this as far as possible a
class reunion time.
Renew your
school days, your class yell, your
slogan and your colors.
On Friday evening from nine to
twelve, the alumni will give a strict
ly invitation Fischer party.
Many
of you favorably met Kalamazoo
Fischer’s four-piece* orchestra last
spring.
December 7th you will en
joy Fischer’s six-piece orchestra.

Art

Exhibit

Great Success

The Plymouth public - school a rt
exhibit and festa was a' splendid suc
cess, as all who w ere present will ac
knowledge. . The proceeds will .be
stated in next week's Mail, but we
assusfe you. th a t you hay© made pos
sible m any fine pieces of a r t for our
chU&ch and the school, one more*
thing to he thankful for at this sea
son, r. The student body and faculty
certainly worked' for -and appreciate
the co-operation of Plymouth
'

Plymouth Agricultural
Association Buys

.

F ree Delivery

The Proposed New Charter
On five pages of this paper will
be found the proposed - new charter
A special election
for its adoption or rejection has
been called for Monday, December
17, 1917, notice of which also ap
pears in this issue.
Every citizen
is urged to peruse the charter care
fully that he may intelligently vote
on the question a t the coming elec
tion.
This is an important matter
to every taxpayer in the village.

Tomato Plant for Plymouth.

At a well attended meeting of the
members of the above Association,
held last Saturday evening at the
Grange hall, Secretary G. C. Raviler
gave a preliminary report of the
financial condition of this organiza
tion, which created a considerable
surprise among the members, for the
showing th at this young organization
has made pleased even the most
critical members.
Elect New Officers
Among other things this report
showed, th at the growers of this vi>
At the annual meeting of Plymouth
cinity will receive from two to three
times as much money fo r their pulp Rock Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M.,held
tomatoes this season, -than they in Masonic hall, last Friday evening,
would have received, had not the the following officers were elected
Association operated the tomato pulp for the ensuing year:
W. M.—H arry J. Green
factory.
This means a great deal
S. W.—Roy R. Parrott
to the tomato growers, considering the
J. W.—Fred Hollaway
large amount of tomatoes produced
Secretary—George Richwine
by them each year for pulp purposes
Treasurer—Russell Wingard
and, if this kind of a showing can be
S. D.—Warren Lombard
made* during a season when weather
J. D.—H arry Miller
and market conditions reduced the
Tyler—Clarence Sayles
supply of pulp tomatoes Ky over oneThe meeting was well attended
half, what will the results be with
and a fine oyster supper was served.
a normal production?
We are given to understand th at Private installation of officers will
the members v o te d 'a t this meeting take place Friday evening, Dec 14.
to purchase the tomato' p W , factory
outright' 'and the whole .property -wrlP
be deeded over to the Association in
a very short time. This spirit of
aggressiveness is only another indi
cation th a t Plymouth^ citizens are
The quarterly observance of the
alert to advanced ideas.
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will
County Agent O. I. Gregg was be held a t the Presbyterian church,
present and gave a very interesting December 9th, a week from next
talk on the formation of a county Sunday.
The regular time of the
cow testing acssociation.
He now service would be Dec. 2, but the date
has 21 or 22 farm ers signed up and was advanced in order to include the
after he secures the signatures of 27 class of pew members from Elm th at
or 28 farm ers who w ill comprise the will be received a t th at time. Rev.
County Cow Testing Association, a Karl Miller begins a series of meet
competent man will be placed in ings at Elih school house, next Mon
charge of the work by the Michigan day evening, Dec. 3, a t 7 o’clock.
Agricultural College.
The duties of All people of th at neighborhood and
this man will be to be a t each farm  community are cordially invited.
er’s place one day each month to
work out the proper food ration for
Committee Meeting.
each cow in the herd and test the
The general evangelistic committee
milk from each cow after each milk of the Fikes campaign will meet, Sun
ing and from this data the farmer day afternoon, a t 2:00 o’clock, in
will be able to pick out the cow or the Methodist’ church, on call of the
cows th a t do not pay for their keep. chairman, W. J. Burrows, to tran 
This is one of the real practical sact closing business, before dissolv
things th at our county agriculural ing the committee.
agent is doing.
James Taylor of Jackson, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Vealey,
Aged Resident of
over Sunday.

Be Comfortable at
a Small Cost
These chill mornings and cool evenings with an

Electric Air Heater
In this “ between-seasons” time, when it is too
early to start the furnace, you can make your
dressing room or bathroom very comfortable with
an electric air heater. Indispensable for baby’0
bath—snap the switch and the heat is on.
Come in and see them.

The Detroit Edison C9 .
MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.

The successful man bearing a good
reputation is usually—
Conservative, but not blind.
Modest, but not meek.
Frank, but not a fool.
Persistent, but not stubborn.
Saving, but not a 'miser.
Economy encourages all the better
elements of manhood.

Canton Passes Away
James Clinton Knapp, a life-long
resident of Canton township, passed
away at his home there, Thursday,
November 22, 1917, aged 77 years, 2
months and 26 days. The funeral
was held from his late home last
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Karl P. Mil
ler officiating.
Interment at River
side cemetery.
Mr. Knapp was born in the town
ship of Canton, August 28, 1840. He
was married to Elsie Hubbell, Janu
ary 19, 1867. To this union ten
children were bom, nine of whom
are living, the eldest, Mrs. Ida
Matts, having passed away March
18, 1896.
Besides the widow and
children, ' the deceased leaves one
brother, Jay Knapp of Midland,
twenty-five grandchildren, five great
grandchildren, and many other rela
tives, and a host of friends.
Mr.
Knapp resided on the farm where he
died his entire life.

On W ay to W ar Front
The following from the Los An
geles Times, November 17th, will be
of interest to our readers:
“Boren R. Benton, 19-year-old son
of R. P. “Benton, a member of Ex
emption Board No. 16, in the Boyle
Heights district, left last night for
Fort McDowell, a t San Francisco, to
join the United States Engineers.
From San Francisco, the young sol
dier will sta rt within a few days for
New York City, where he will go
through a course of training a t Co
lumbia University; preparatory to
active service a t the w ar front. The
exemption official's son is one of the
youngest-men to enlist in the engi
neering branch of th e army in this
city;;
He is assigned to w hat is
known as the “Gas and Flame Corps.”
He has made a special study of chem
istry for the last three years and
this knowledge is understood to have
played a p a rt in jhia. selection for a
branch of the aft*ice, which, Kke
the camouflage wore, ia comparative
ly new in tvar operations.”
Mrs. Benton, who is living with
sister, Mrs. <L W. Olds, enacts
t
her son hi New Turk ha
lfdeparture for France.

You can start on this road with $1
at this bank.

RAW

FURS

W ANTED!

Skunk, No. 1............ $4.50-14.00
Coon, No. 1 .............. $4.00-$3.00
Mink, No. 1 .............. $6.00-$4.00
Rats.........................50e-40c flat
Don’t sell your furs until
you see me or you will lose
money. Home mornings nntil
9:00 a. m.; Sundays and even
ings except Saturday. 1 mile
south of Salem.

PLYMOUTH U NITED SAVIN G S BAN K

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

OLIVER DIX

htfX -V ; -j

F R E E ..
For this week only, we will give y<

Tooth-Brush
with every purchase of Penslar Tooths f
Paste, Nyal Tooth Paste or
Norwich Dental Cream.

Central Drug StorePbone»t
s
'

Successors to Rockwell’s Pharmacy

•

'■■J-

-Jvi

*i

THE-PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 1917.
Compensation and Insurance.

News of the
Week Cut
Down for
Busy Readers
U.S.—Teutonic War News
'pie diminishing effectiveness of the
German submarine was officially rec
ognized by the United States govern
ment. The treasury department at
Washington reduced the war risk in
surance rates on American ships enter
ing the war zone from 5 per cent to 4.
• • •
Arrival of American troops in France
has kept pace with the expectation of
the war department, Secretary Baker
said at Washington In the first state
ment he has ever authorized in con
nection ^Ith the progress being made
In increasing General Pershing's
forces.
• • •
The first official admission that the
draft law is to be amended and that a
plan is being considered for calling out
youth down to eighteen years was
made at Washington by Provost Mar
shal General Crowder In a letter to the
exemption boards.
• • •
-One American medical reserve offi
cer attached td the British forces was
killed In Flanders, General Pershing reported'to the war department at Wash
ington. First Lieutenant Orlando
Gochnaur was killed. His next of kin
Is Mrs. F. A Gochnaur, Freeport, 111.
• * •
Premier Lloyd George opened the al
lied war conference at London with
a speech in which he told the members
of the American mission present that
the collapse of Russia and the re
verses to Italy “made it even more im
perative than before that the United
States send as many troops as possi
ble across the Atlantic as early as
possible." Admiral Benson said: “The
United States is heart and soul in the
war, and none of its resources will be
spared In order to win the war."

Foreign
About 150 pro-German Greeks have
been arrested at Atbens^charged with
espionage, propaganda and diffusion of
false news. They will be expelled.
•
• * *
The Vatican Is accused In an edi
torial in the London Morning Post of
being Implicated in the propaganda
which, the newspaper says, was large
ly responsible for the recent Italian'
reverses.
The bolshevikl government at Petrograd, according to a report to Lon>n from Haparanda, has 6ent repreitatives to meet German Socialist
,tes, probably at Stockholm, to
an urmtsllc* and negotiate a
^ Trotzky, who Is in charge of
ireign affairs in the bolshevikl cablakf* emphatically declared at Petrothat the soldiers and’ workmen's
government was against a separate
■peace Oith Germany.
A redi^eiion of the Russian armies,
beginning wfth The class conscription
in 1899, has been proclaimed by M.
Lenlne, the bolshevikl leader, in an offi
cial announcement' Issued at Petrograd. The order is to take effect im
mediately. The note of Leon Trotzky,
the bolshevikl foreign minister, to the
allied embassies, conveying the an
nouncement of the proposal for an ar
mistice, reached the embassies.
—
* » *
One oJT the largest and most Impor
tant chemical works in Germany, the
Grelshlem,- -Etekton, near Frankfort on-the-Main, was destroyed by an ex• plosion, according to a dispatch re
ceived at Zurich from Frankfort.
* * *
An Amsterdam dispatch says the in
dependent socialists tried to—hold
meetings In Berlin on Sunday despite
the government prohibition.
• • •
General Kaledines, the Don Cossack
leader, Is described in dispatches re
ceived at the state department from
Swedish sources as “the man of the
hour." He Is said to be holding Petrograd at his mercy as regards food
and h expected to take possession of
the capital shortly.
• • •

Domestic
Two thousand dollars was obtained
from the: Itallan-American bank 'a t
Denver, .€0 )0 .* by two young men, who
held up the cashier and escaped in an
automobile.
• • *
Telegrapher Hart, foiled an attempt
.to rob the Dexter bank at Dexter,
Mich. He threw a semaphore, stopping
a train after all wires out of the city
had been cut. The bandits escaped.
The temporary halt In the movement
o f wheat to the seaboard was explained
In a statement Issued at Washington
aayifig that the railroads had stopped
I for a time so that the corn
r be moved.

HOUSEKEEPERS WARNED j:
Washington, NoV. 24.—This
statement was made by Herbert
Hoover, United States food ad
ministrator:
“We have reports from vari
ous parts of the country of
crooks, thieves and confidence
operators who are going from
house to bouse purporting to be
authorized by the food adminis
tration and other departments
of the government to collect or
commandeer foodstuffs for the
government or the army.
“I wish to say emphatically
that no department of the gov
ernment has or will ever make
such demands on householders,
and that all such people are pet
ty frauds and should be held
for the police. The government
agencies are investigating vari
ous cases and information is
sought of all such persons by
this department."

Alice Karlson, a young school teach
er, who recently shot and killed her
father at their home in the Town of
Scotts, near Kalamazoo. Mich., was
acquitted by a circuit court Jury.

Washington
An offer by the British admiralty
to decorate certain officers and men of
two American destroyers for their
services in combating German subma
rines has been declined. Secretary
Daniels announced at Washington,
because the laws of this country pre
vent soldiers and sailors from receiv
ing decorations from foreign govern
ments.
• • •
The railroad brotherhood chiefs, in a
statement issued at Washington after
a two hours’ conference with President
Wilson on the wage dispute, announced
that any suspension of transportation
would be avoided, and declared their
willingness to discuss and consider any
proposed solution of the difficulties.
There is to be another shakeup in
the emergency fleet corporation at
Washington, the organization charged
with construction of ships for the gov
ernment’s vast merchant marine pro
gram. Rear Admiral Washington L.
Capps sent to Secretary of the Navy
Daniels his resignation as general
manager of the fleet corporation.
• • •
The appointment of William C. Gor
ges, surgeon general of the army, as
head^of a committee selected by the
war department to Investigate food
conditions at army camps was made
known at Washington in a joint state
ment by .Secretary Baker and Food
Administrator Hoover, answering com
plaints of waste at army camps.
• • ,*
It was announced at Washington
that the departmental commanders
have been relieved of the duty of as
signing troops to guard Industries and
railroads as the first step in the war
department’s general plan for co-op
erating with the states in a system of
Interhal control during the war that
will not drain the fighting forces.
• • •
Three officers and 18 enlisted men
lost their lives when the United States
destroyer Chauncey was sunk In the
dark by a collision in the war zone.
Vice Admiral Sims reported the acci
dent to Washington. He said the
Chauncey’s commander, Lieutenant
Commander Walter E. Reno, died at
his post on the bridge.
* • •
Federal milk control by regional
commissions has been decided on, the
national food administration an
nounced at Washington. It is not ex
pected that a uniform national price
will be attained, but it is believed
many Important reforms will result
among both producers and distributers.
• • •
American shipyards whose construc
tion was commandeered by the govern
ment completed last week 20,000 tons
of merchant shipping. The shipping
board announced at Washington that
this brought their total output since
the commandeering order was issued,
August 4, up to 28 vessels of 150,000
tons' capacity.

European War News
In the past few days the Germans
have sunk five Dutch fishing boats,
three outside the barred zone, accord
ing to a special dispatch to London
from Amsterdam.
• • ’*
According to advices received at
Amsterdam Gen. von Ludendorff, first
quartermaster general of the German
armies, has started for the eastern
front In connection with the Russian
offer of a truce.
* * •
A British patrol vessel was torpe
doed by an enemy submarine in the
Mediterranean November 18, accord
ing to an admiralty statement issued
at London.
• • •
General Byng’s victory over the Ger
mans was acclaimed by the bells of
London. It Is the first time they have
pealed since the war began. News of
the great success of the British troops
has stirred the nation beyond words.

It was announced in London that
British forces operating against the
Turks in Palestine have reached the
outskirts of Jerusalem. Occupation
of the Moly City by General Allenby’s
farces is expected without serious op
position.
• • •
______________burned to death In a
Seventeen 6ritlsh merchantmen
Bra to a’ frame balMing at Duluth, were sunk by mine* or submarines last
-MWn They we*« Identified as Fred week, according to the weekly state
ObftMUBd Ole Laraon. The fire caused ment Issued in London by the British
admiralty. Of these, ten were vessels
o f 1 . 6 0 0 tons and over and seven of
leas than 1,600 tons.
• -T*
In a war casualty list Issued at Oh
tawa. O ut, appear the names of J*aeph Goodman of Chicago and WT &
'McKenzie at. Freeport, 111., wounded
and Sergt. Robert Lewis of Chicago,

Dan Shay, former Milwaukee boser~ ball manager, was found not guilty of
totndgr In the fecood degree for shoot
ing to death Clarence Buell, a colored
waiter, by a jury In criminal
t a t Indianapolis. Shay’s plea was

RAPIDPROGRESS
M
ADEBYROOKIES

MaJ. Gen. Joseph T. Dickman, com
mander of Camp Custer, has requested
the newspapers to assist In imparting
informatiop as to the soldiers’ allot
ment, dependents, compensation and
insurance measures adopted by the
war department.
FIRST CONTINGENTS AT CUSTER
He declares the allotment, compen
HELP NEW MEN TO GRASP
sation and insurance system “the
most philanthropic measure ovdr
INSTRUCTIONS.
adopted by any country in the world
to care for its soldiers and their de
pendents.”

BIG FOOD DEALERS FACE BAN

Compensation Compulsory.

The compensation system operates

Although Orders to Get Licenses Were for the benefit of both the soldier and
Issued to All, Many Have
his dependents, particularly the latter.
It is compulsory.
Failed to Apply.

Every enlisted man with a wife is
compelled to allot at least half his
Lansing.
pay to her, whether she is dependent
The 12,000 men Just added to Camp or not. To this amount, which is
Custer, division officers say are mak never lower than $15, the government
ing greater progress n learning sol will add $15 for the wife, $25 for a
diery than those who proceeded them. wife and child, and $32.50 for a wife
Not that they possess greater intel and two children. An allowance of
ligence or greater learning powers and $5 each will be made for other chil
adaptability, but where the camp of dren.
the first days had only a comparative-1 In the event the soldier is a wid
ly few instructors, the officers and ower the government adds $5 to his
regular army non-coms. now it has *15 ,OT ° ne, chlld' >12-50 for two chilthousands potentially in the men who dren, $20 for three children. $30 for
have been training here for the past I '“" l c“ d' e" ’ , “ d„ »5 addiUM"‘l ,or
each additional child.
two months.
If the soldier is single the govern
Under the program each men in the
first two contingents aids in teaching ment adds to his $15, $10 for one par
ent, $20 for both parents. Similar ar
the “rookies."
In addition orders have gone forth rangements have been made when the
that the program of the past eight allotment goes to a sister or brother
weeks will be renewed for the bene with a child or children or to grand
fit not only of the rookies, but for the children.
In the event of a soldier’s death the
older men themselves, and especially
those who have shown that they had government will give his childless
widow $25 per month; widow with one
not grasped it thoroughly,
Division officers believe the camp’s child. $35; widow with two children,
program will not be retarded by the $47.50, and $5 additional for each addi
new men more than a month or six tional child. If he leaves no widow
the government will pay his one child
weeks.
$20 per month, two children $30, three
children $40 and $5 additional for each
additional child. The mother of a dead
Big Dealers Must Get Licenses.
soldier receives $20 per month.
George A. Prescott. State food adThe compensation to a widow or
minstrator. has received word from mother continues until their death or
National Food Administrator Hoover re-marriage, that to a child until it is
that many Michigan elevators, can- of age.
uers, Jobbers, commission men. brol:
If a soldier is totally disabled he
ers, wholesalers and retailers, doing a will be compensated monthly aa fol
business of $100,000 a year, have not lows: $30 if without a wife and chil
applied to the government food admin dren; $45, if with wife; $55 if with
istration for licenses as they should wife and one child; $65 if wfth wife
have done by November 1 and that and two children; $75 if with wife
proceedings will be started imme- and three or more children; if with
diately to suspend trading operations no wife and- but one child. $40. and
of such firms unless applications are $10 for each additional child. If he
reeeived at once.
has a widowed mother dependent on
Lists of licenses will be forwarded him the government will add $10 to
the Michigan administrator soon. Com the above sums. For loss of both eyes,
plaints of violations of the above- both legs or both arms a soldier will
named tradesmen should be reported receive a flat sum of $100 per month.
to Michigan’s food administrator and
Insurance Is Voluntary.
not to Washington.
The insurance is voluntary and can
Of the 2.900 restaurants and hotels
in Michigan, Mr. Prescott says that be taken by any soldier or sailor in
1,900 of them have signed pledges al sums not less than $1,000 nor greater
ready to observe meatless and wheat than $10,000. The premium rale is 60
less days and further co-operate with cents per month per $1,000 for men
the food administration. Monthly re at 21 up to $1.20 per mouth per $1,000
ports will be made by restaurants and for men at 51
The insurance Is payable to benefi
hotels to the food administrator on
blanks, which' will show the amount ciaries in 240 monthly installments,
of meats and wheat saved each month. covering a period of 20 years.
One point army officers wish em
Mr. Prescott says there are no
“knockers’ ’among the hotel or res- phasized is that the insurance pay
ments
will be made in addition to the
taurannt men and that co-operation
compensation allowed by the governexists along every line.
Small boarding houses are asking .ment as enumerated above.
In such event the widow of a sol
the food administrator for a menu that
they can serve on meatless and wheat- dier who had subscribed for $10,000
less days, as their patrons, many times insurance would receive monthly for
workingmen from factories, demand 20 years $41.67 in insurance payments
meat and bread. This situation has and $25 in compensation for herself,
been taken care of, however, by send and from $10 to $5 additional for each
ing out menus showing how to make child.
various dishes from fish and substitut
ing “Johnny cake” or fried mush for
Hundreds Discharged From Waco.
bread.
That drastic measures must be ta
ken
by the government to conserve
Many Marksman a t Waco.
the youth of the nation was the opinBecause a large percentage of the ioa expressed by officers of high rank
Michigan and Wisconsin soldiers have at Tamp MacArthur. Waco. Texas, af
been accustomed, since their boyhood ter it had been learned that between
to hunting during jhe open season in 500 and 600 enlisted guardsmen and
their states, the division at Camp Mac- as many more selected soldiers will
Arthur. Waco, is going to produce a have to be discharged from the service
high standard of marksmanship, ac because of physical disability.
cording to officers who acted as in Guardsmen are eblng discharged
structors at the rifle range.
at the rate of about 10 a day. A num
“A recruit who has done any gun ber of these are Michigan men.
ning generally knows the mechanism
Because of the tremendous task
of a gun,” said one of the range offi ahead of the medical board that ex
cers. "He Is accustomed to recoil and amines each man up for a discharge,
can handle a rifle with safety to him it is doubtful whether the selective
self and others about him. He needs soldiers receive consideration for sev
little instruction about aiming, is a eral weeks, although it is known that
good judge of range, and in a dozen more than 500 of the 3.000 that came
minor ways finds his training as a down here from Camp Custer will be
hunter of value to him in the army.”
sent to the .hospital as unfit for mill
tary service.» That this many event
ually will be discharged is almost cer
S tate Bean Growers Are Hopeful.
tain.
The bean situation in Michigan is
In almost every case considered so
encouraging, said James N. McBride, far. the soldier discharged was afflict
^tate director of markets, on his re ed long before he enlisted. Among the
turn from Washington, where he went most common grounds given f6r certi
to intercede with the federal food ad ficates of disability are “mentally de
ministrator to give Michigan bean ficient." flat foot, goitre, defective
growers a chance.
eyes, rheumatism. Joint trouble and
Mr. McBride came back with the in the results of injuries received early
formation that due consideration of in life.
the cost of growing beans would be
given in the future. The prices which
the government fixed for beans for the
CAMP CUSTER NOTES
army and nary would mean $6 beans
to Michigan growers, and Mr. McBride
believes that ft is imperative that a
Co. G. 337th infantry, has been made
representative of Michigan growers
recipient of a present of $100 from
at Washington for the next 60 days at residents of the Soo, the company
least.
members’Jiom e towii.
The most remarkable physique In
Auto Deaths On the Increase.
camp Is that of Lawrence Myers, De
Automobiles were responsible for troit negro. Cantonment medical offi
190 deaths in Michigan in 1915. Tbe cers declare bis physique is perfect
1916 official figures, still incomplete, Myers Is 6 feet tall and weighs 197
have reached 250, while the statistician pounds. He was a sparring partner of
of the state vital statistics department Jack Johnson.
has already recorded 350 deaths due to
The war department has placed up
motor cars this year. In 1912 there to cantonment commanders the au
were 76 deaths, bat the total has grown thority to paaa on claim a for exemption
rapidly sihee then. -Slayings and cases on the ground of dependent relatives
of self-destruction vary from year to when enoh. claims are made by men
year, despite the Increase In popula now In service. Such claims must he
tion. Michigan averages 436 cases of filed within seven days after arrival
Wit destruction a year.
at camp.
▲ protective league for young
Farmer-to-Censumer tyetem Fails.
women, to look after
welfare-of
The tanwr-to-conaumer system of girls living in the xone of Camp Coatee.
pota to distribution devised last sum- Is to be organized under the .direction
mar by State Market Director Jaa. Me of the War Recreation commission.
Bride has crumbled, because thousands
Study of French has become ao pop*
of bushels of. Michigan potatoes have alar in camp that the office of D. W.
fwdan In the ground. Out of 13 car- Springer. T. M. C. A. educational #
load* contrasted for Detroit a t tL U * rector, 4* .swamped wAth aopUeatfona.
hoshel, delivered, only two and a half Prof sapor A- a Ctnfield, heed of the#
bean delivered. More, than 1.009 Dej French department of University c f
tirotten deposited money for 9,500 Michigan, visited camp and conferred/
busheU of potatoes. Only 1,869 bush- with regimental officers and pi»»4
The deposited were laid-,to secure more tea-*-—
f Y1U i
•Thirty daises am In operation.
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Houghton—James D. Kinne, 55 yean
old, was killed when a revolver he
was cleaning exploded.
Manlstique-^A gold piece was pre
sented each of Schoolcraft county’s
18 selected men at a banquet.
Holland—The headlights of an. ap
proaching automobile frightened away
robbers who were holding up N. K.
Prins, veterinary.
Kalamazoo.—MaJ.-Gen. J. T. Dick
man of Camp Custer sent a platoon of
Kalamazoo county boys to this city to
act as an escort to the 72 Kalamazoo
youths who left for camp. A patriotic
parade marked the departure of the
men.
Saginaw.—Resolutions calling on
President \Vilson to consolidate under
the American Red Cross all futurp
campaigns for funds for war time
benevolences were adopted here at a
meting of wealthy and influential citi
zens.
Oxford.—Hqw are you going to sub
stitute cottage cheese for meat when
even in a country neighborhood you
can’t get cottage cheese? That ques
tion is asked here because the high
price of feed has caused the slaughter
of so many milk cows that thpre now
Is a shortage of'sweet milk for the lo
cal trade.
Iron Mountain.—William H. Hampel
of Randville. 13 miles from this city,
who lost his life when the United
States destroyer Chauncey was sunk,
left this city last spring, shortly before
war was declared, to enlist In the navy.
He was an oiler on the Chauncey. Be
fore enlisting he was a section hand
on the C. M. & St. P. railroad.
Wyandotte—Two members of Wyan
dotte Home Guards were injured ser
iously and six others hurt slightly
when an automobile owned and driven
by F. J. Pattee, Detroit, ran into the
company’s rear columns, on Biddle
avenue, Wyandotte. Pattee asserted
he could not see the men because of
blinding lights of another car.
Manistee—Filer Fiber Co.' has open
ed its half million dollar plant employ
ing 120 men.
Caro—Mrs. Alpin Greenfield, 22, died
as a result of burns sustained at a fire
in a local 10-cent store. Pouring oil
in a Btove to .start a fire caused the
fatal accident.
Detroit—When a team of runaway
horses attached to a brewery wagon
plunged through a school yard during
the recess hour, Mildred Henze, was
trampled to death.
Dimondale—Mrs. Ray Ireland, Dimimondale's first woipan
munion
maker, lost three fingers while work
ing on a punch press. Her husband,
who is a corporal at Camp Custer, has
applied for his discharge.
Lansing—The attorney-general has
ruled that no one is entitled to run a
motor vehicle under a 1918 license be
fore January 1. The sole purpose of
permitting such licenses to be ob
tained now is to^vold confusion.
Hillsdale—Sergt.-Maj. Frederick K.
Powell, of the British Royal Fusiliers,
was killed in action the day after his
promotion for bravery, according to
word received here by his brother, A.
R. Powell. Two other brothers, and
three brothers of Mrs. Powell, are In
service.
Mt. Pleasant—Sheriff J. E. Coon,
of Isabella county, has rounded up sev
en men charged with a long list of
burglaries in this and adjoining coun
ties. The use of a peculiarly treaded
tire on the auto of one of the men
gave the officers a clue and enabled
them to run down the gang.
Lansing—Petition to Increase the
telephone rates in 25 towns . of the
state have been filed with the Michi
gan railroad commission by the Citi
zens’ Telephone company. Increases
are sought in Ada, Alto, Byroncenter,
Clarksville. Freeport. Gratton. Har
vard, Jamestown, Leroy, Manton, Mo
line, Tustin. Bellevue, Caledonia, Mid
dle ville, Lowell, Nashville, Reed City.
Rockford, Saranac, Vdrmontville, Belding and Ionia.
Kalamazoo—His mind unbalanced
by a headache lasting seven years,
Fred Price. 47 years old,. of Comstock,
was committed to the state hospital
for the insane.
«s
Ludington—Mrs. Edwlp Shelby cut
her war wedding cake with her hus
band's sabre. Her husband, Lieut.
Edwin Shelby, of Netv’ Orleans, is in
structor in military tactics at Wash
ington.
Detroit—Ten years in prison is the
penalty Judge Connolly Inflicted upon
Simon Machimow. who kidnapped a
14-year-old girl and “eloped" to Cleve
land. William Woo was sentenced to
serve a similar term for a like of
fense.
*
Pontiac—Locked in the refrigerator
in his store-at the Nine-mile road, J.
H. Baebr was robbed by two strangers
who rifled the safe they had forced
him to unlock. He escaped from the
icebox by pulling the lock off. The
robbers took $400.
Grand Rapids—Donald Carson, 14,
lost two toes from bis right foot when
a shotgun in the hands of Charles Mabrose was accidentally discharged.
Marquette—After having been lost
In the woods for three days on the Tequamenon river in Luce county, John
Dietrich, of Saginaw, returned to Congreesman Fordney’s hunting camp at
which he was staying, recounting a
story of unusual hardships. While
trailing a deer, Jm says, h e got off the.trail and next day foaad- himself near
the shore o j Lake Superior, almoet
a score of miles from camp.
\R eed
City—Public schools and
churches of Evert were closed and all
meetings cancelled on account of am
epidemic or smallpox.
Datrolt— United States Marshal Behraudt pot a $1 , 0 0 0 padlock on the
mouth of F rank Mansfield>to prevent

FEDERAL FUEL ADMINISTRATION
PROMISES TO HAVE COAL
SENT HERE AT ONCE.

PENNSY MINES TO FILL NEEDS

(EASTERNSTANDABD TIME)
E A ST BOUND
Pot Detroit vi* Wayne 8:88 a m. «:«.«%oa an*
every hour to7:48pm: alao «:43 pm anil
1181 p m changing at Wayne.
NORTH BOUND
Plymouth for NorthvlUe 8:M a
every hour to 7:08 p m: alao 9:00 p n»
]0:41pm. end 12:85a.m.
I eare Detroit for Plymouth 4:80 a m and every
hoar to 5:80 p m: 7:30 p m: also 9 p. st
and 11 p. m.
Leave Wayne tor Plymouth 6:43 a *m and
•very hour to 8:43 p, m. »:43 p m; alao
]J).-17pm andJ?:00a. m.
V
Cara connect at Wayna for. Ypailanti and
rointawoatto Jackaon.

m

According to Dr. Garfield, Michigan’s
Desperate Plight Will Be
Relieved Shortly.

Lansing.—Michigan’s coal famine
will be ended within a few daysThe promise was made by Dr. Gar
field in person to John C. Hicks, presi
dent of the St. Johns National bank,
of St. Johns, Mich., and a special as
sistant to W. K. Prudden, of Lansing,
federal fuel administrator for Michigan.
Admistrator Garfield’s
promise,
which relates entirely to anthracite,
or hard coal, means, according to
Mr. Hicks, that a supply of coal en
tirely adequate to meet all of the
state's needs will be sent here direct
from the hard coal fields of Pennsyl
vania, which furnishes practically all
of the anthracite coal used In the
country.
No Strings on Pledge.

According to Mr Hicks. Fuel Ad
ministrator Garfield in his promise
made no stipulation or condition of
any sort, save as to the method coal
dealers are to employ in bringing
about distribution of tbe coal, and
this is simple.
Under details worked out by Mr,
Hicks and the national fuel adminis
tration’s anthracite division, Michi
gan's coal dealers, to obtain what coal
they need, must apply to State Fuel
Administrator Prudden, at Lansing,
giving first the amount of coal need,
ed, and then the name of their source
of supply in 1916.
With this information in hand,
Mr. Prudden, acting under authority
from National Fuel Administrator
Garfield, will see to it that the dealer
is supplied through the same source
from which he obtained his supply last
year
Railroad# Will Co-operate.

When asked if the railroad compa
nies and other distributors and source#
of supply would comply with the national fuel administrator’s directions,
Mr Hicks said:
“Yes, that phase of the matter 1#
covered fully under Dr. Garfield’#
authority. Coal companies must obey
his instructions. If they do not, Dr.
Garfield is empowered to find a way
to make them."
Mr. Hicks said that, following his
conference with Dr. Garfield, he talked
with many of.the larger coal operator:
in the east, and found them, without
exception, entirely willing to co-oper
ate with the government.

RAILROADS MERGE FACILITIES
Equipment of /Cll Lines Pooled to Get
Maximum Efficiency.

Washington—Face to ' face with a
threat of complete government opera
tion and the cutting of their profits to
a minimum, the raiTroads of the coun
try have taken drastic steps to avert
these contingencies.
At the conference here the roads
representatives were told that their
services must be improved or the job
turned over to the government.
The following plan Is to be put into
effect at once:
Engines, rolling stock, machine tools
and employes from railroads west of
Chicago are to be transferred to the
service of railways east of Chicago.
The shops of the western roads are to
be used for repair work on eastern
road equipment. Train service west
of Chicago is to be cut to the bone.
The government is to take full con
trol of all the railway systems with
the management of the roads executing
the governmental orders.

U. S. NOT TO SEIZE STATE MINES
Prudden Say# Action is Not Likely If
O perators Continue Work.

are often marred by 111 shaped and
poorly cut letters. Note the work
we have erected; or better still,
visit our works and see the clasr
work we are turning out in
bis line.

A ll R a is e d W o rk
Every letter and figure raise i, oat
ood and deep ana square in oa
is best quality of granites ob
tainable. We have a reputation
for doing good work, and we are
bound to keep it. Before plaoiug
your order, oall on the house
where quality prevail and get
the best.

S

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shops: Pontiac, Rear of
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Phone
1262J. Plymouth, Main street.
Phone 251

W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office and residence 11 Mill S tre e i
Sixth door south of B aptist ohuroh.

Boor*—Till 0 a. m., f to 4 p. zn.. «v«nlas»a*».
^
Sunday* by appointment.
Telephone3 .

Dr. A .E .P A T T E R SO N .
Office and residence, Main street,
next to Express oflioe.
Hour*—until 9a. m,,2 to 4p. m. and after
Telephoned. Plymouth, Mich

C .G .D R A P E R

m

JEWELER and
OPTOMETRIST

Qire

_ ---------------le.
os a trial.
ofltre pi>oeito D. D. B. Waiting Boom. Ply*
outh, Llch

R. E. COOBER, M.D.C.M.,

Physician & ,Surgeon.
CI-HlK OVEB RAOCH'8 3TOBK
Phone: Offloe
Boaidanoe 80-FJ

30-F.i

Some Notable, Dlgnstarteu.
Somewhere in the wilds of Afghan
istan there Is bd ameer who boasts of
ns many high dignities as there are
days In the year, among them being:
“The Sovereign of the Universe, whom
God created to be as accomplished as
the moon at her plentitude; whose eyeglitters like the northern star, a king
as spirllual as a ball Is round, who,,
when he rises, shades all his people,
nnd from under whose feet a sweet
odor Is wafted." But perhaps the most
remarkable title any monarch was ever
proud to own was borne by the king
of Monomotnpa, whose praises were
sung l.y his court poets and musicians
as "Lord of the Sun nffd Moon, Great
MaglclaD and Great Thief."
Long and Short Falla.
In one Kansas City building, the ele
vator boy who works mornings Is very
short, and the one who Is on afternoon#Is very tall. When the short one come#
up Into view, he says “Watch your
step," nnd you step out and down, al
though the floor is more frequently up
Consequently, you stub yonr toe and
lose your dignity. Then about noon,
the tall boy looms up. He says “Watcb
your step,” and your sense of distance?
tells you the step is up. Yon raise your
foot up, nnd fall down, crashing Into
the hack of the car, provided some
delicate old lady Isn’t in the way. Al
together, the variety of boys is very an
noying to a man with a lame, stiff knee.
—Kansas City Star.
Application of Term Creole.

The term Creole Is of uncertain o r
gin, nnd has been applied to differed
Lansing—Although the government race blends and mixed nationalltie»
3tands ready to take over the Michi George W. Cable, a native of Loulstonr
gan xoal mines, if necessary, there is which is sometimes called “the Creol
no likelihood of such action at this state" and author of a novel entitlec
time.
“Old Creole Days,” says: “The terr
One or two of the mines have been did not first belong to the descendant
inclined lately td dispute some of the of Spanish but of .the French settler#
arrangements made for them by State But such a meaning Implied a certalj.
Fuel Administrator Prudden, and the excellence of origin, and so came earl
Washington order is the result. The to Include any native of French o
federal authorities have simply told Spanish descent by either parent
Mr. Prudden that if he says the word whose new allegiance with the alar
they will take over control of the race entitled him to social rank. Later
mines.
the term was adopted by, not concede*
The state administrator says that to, the native* of mixed blood, and t
moBt of, the Michigan operators are still so used among themselves. Be
playing fair and If they continue to sides French and Spanish, there ar
do bo, action on his part will be with even, for convenience of speech, col
held.
ered Creoles but there are do Italtai
or Sicilian, iy r any English. Scotch
Irish or Yankee Creoles." In the We*
Slackers Taken to Camp by Auto.
Pontiac.—Two Pontiac draft men Indies and hi Mexico the term w u t p
who, it fs said, were not very anxious plied to whites of pure Spanish o
to go to Camp Custer with the contin French extraction, bat In the Unite*
gent leaving here last week, missed States It was applied also to ]
the train and reported later to the of mixed negro blood.
military board. Rather than leave the
men home after their alleged attempt
Value uf I
to defeat the efforf- of the board to
Language is the .amber In which ♦
send them, an automobile tour was
arranged. The two men were landed at thousand precious and subtle thoughts
Camp Custer not long after the special have been safely embedded an# P »
train bearing the others from Pontlso served. It has arrested ten thouaa#T
lightning flashes of genius, which. «w
had arrived.
less thus fixed and arrested, migb*
have been as bright, but would haw
H u n tin g A ccid en t P ro v e s F atal.
also
been as quickly
Charlotte.—Glenn Goodrich. 17 years
old, of Benton township, ft dead from Sshlng as the Ughmlng. Ear
mightier
in every way is a
a wound received when he was acci
dentally shot in the hip while hunt than any one of tbs
have
been
eampoatd to I t . f o r
ing.
work, great .as It a a r be. a t host
Returns From Hospital, Auto Upqeto.
m ,b u ttto a a f a
_
the
Grand Haven.—Mr*. P e a r l' Brown, The “Wad” .hr greetry ct.u et so geest
who Is jra-aMenreturning from a seven weeks’- treat- to utoengtb of power or beauty a i flu
fore the marshal on the charge of nurfit a t an AnnArbor hospital, tu t
making utterances, strongly pro-Ger fered serious Injuries when tbe auto Greek language. “Paradlaa Loaf* to
man, and was required to furnish a mobile in ugUch aba was riding col e noble possession for a people to ta r a
Inherited, hut tbe English tongue is ^
$1,006 bond, to be forfeited If he again lided- with another car.
nobler heritage y«i. -Trench.
talked against the United Statue.
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DEFENDING ENGLAND AGAINST RAIDERS

TheMarriedlifeof HelenandWarren
By MABEL
HERBERT URNER

Gilded Youths of Gotham Stage “Roughhouse”
YORK.—Of course there must be tricks in every trade, but It Isn’t
N EW
■every day that they are unmasked as vigorously and with the acclamation
which greeted the unveiling of a haberdashery plot at One Hundred and
Sixteenth street and Bfoadway. That
section of the city’s profile happens
nt present to be decorated largely with
Columbia students, and It was In and
about these that the skirmish began
and ended.
Those of the population of MomIngside Heights who were privileged
to be ini at the death were first Intro
duced to th,p carnage when two youths
met at the subway exit, at that point.
To avoid extravagant language, each
youth w as. garbed as beautifully as
the fairest lily of the field. From lightly crushed fedora down a panel of
expensive looking vest expanse .to the tip of resplendent Russian leather shoes
the two youths were immaculate.
From a sartorial standpoint the two lads were most emphatically there.
(None but a cross-eyed old maid could have passed the two without sighs for a
cozy corner, dim light and Romeo-und-the-balcony small talk. And none but
the mildest mannered of their own sex could have passed them without hop
ing inwardly-and almost outwardly that some motormaa would get careless
and bump them into the nearest hospital. That's the kind of lads these were.
Consequently, when suddenly they met, engaged each other in spirited
conversation and then fell to with short jabs and counter-uppercuts and right
hooks, there was little hurrying to classes In lab. 3 or philosophy 4. While
the dust flew with It went brilliant neckscarfs, canes of gilt knobs, pieces of
ellk shirts and gore.
But finally, unfortunately, a policeman from the West One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth street station arrived and pried the two apart, still gnashing
collar buttons and gold teeth at each other. And he proceeded at once to delve
into the origin of the riot. And this is the explanation he got:
The two were representatives of clothing concerns near Columbia who
have been made stalking horses for the trade of the students. Their job
consists of lolling around, impersonating clothing posters, and, whenever a
student appears Interested, telling him where similar garbage—er—that Is,
garb—can be obtained. Yesterday the rivals met and learned for the first
time they were, rivals. One called the other a chorus man. That was too
far. The reader and Morningside Heights cow know what followed.

Temper and Temperament Cause Domestic Mixup
CITY.—“Abrams and Johns.” principals In a comedy playlet,
K ANSAS
“When Hubby Realizes,” greeted Judge Fred W. Coon In a North side court.
Judge Coon smiled appreciatively. "It’s nice of you to bring your sketch
down here,” he said. ‘‘A friend told
me It was a good act, and I was going
to see It at the theater tonight. Go
ahead. If you’re ^eady.”
“We’re not ready, and we won’t be.
and we didn’t bring the sketch here,
and It Isn’t going to b*> at any theater
any more,” Raid W. R. Abrams, hus
band of Miss Johns.
*.
“Absolutely." said Miss Johns.
A patrolman’explained:
"She had him arrested after the
performance last night for peace dis
turbance.”
“He has too much temperament,” Miss Johns said. “He beat
and ray
arms are black and blue, and my nerves wrecked from his brutal treatment.”
"She has too much temper.” said Abrams. “I didn’t beat her. The marks
on her arms are where I held her when she was trying to .hit me with two
6oda pop bottles. She bit me and pulled my hair.”
Judge Coon asked them how long they had been married.
"Two years." Abrams said, “and we’ve been ‘teaming’ together In vaude
ville eight years.”
“You look like nice people." the court admonished, “and I’ve heard you
have a fine act. Better make up and go on with It. There aren't any too
mas»y good vaudeville sketches."
“No I” in unison. “We've canceled.”
‘‘Well, I’m going to continue this case,” Judge Coon said. ‘‘Both ,of yof
come back Friday and tell me you’ve made up.”
They went away in different directions.

Soldier’s Bravery Rewarded by Rehabilitation
PA.—Several years ago Thomas Butklewicz, Jr., was a
W ILKES-BARRE,
highly respected lawyer in Luzerne county. He fell. Misappropriating
funds of some clients he was disbarred by the bar association. His troubles
multiplied. His young wife, a bride of
a year, died. An Infant son followed
her to the grave.
Broken In heart and spirit, Butkle
wicz turned to the war. He enlisted
In the Seventy-first New York regi
ment and went to the Mexican bor
der. When the regiment was mus
tered ouFhe enlisted in the American
R ed. Cross for service In France.
Then he became a private In the Amer
ican sanitary section. He was pro
moted to commander of his section,
September 24 lie wa. cited for bravery, the official report saying: “In
March, 1917, In a dangerous section, during an attack, he assisted in extri
cating a great number of wounded on roads exposed to heavy enemy shell
Are under extremely dangerous conditions; also, .upon the occupation of a
•ectlon recently conquered, he organized the carrying of the wounded under
a heavy bombardment of high explosive shells, with great mastery of comjtnand and firmness which Imparted to the men always the same confidence."
1
News of his brave actions under fire reached his former friends and
associates. A movement was set on foot to honor him. Yesterday he was
reinstated to the bar on the petition of scores of lawyers.
The American sanitary section has been mustered out of service. Bot■klewlcz has been offered a commission as first lieutenant in the American
*nny.

iMisfortune Due to Efforts to Help His Friends
LYMOUTH, MASS.—Benjamin C. Reed, sixty-eight years old, former tax
collector and treasurer of Whitman, and widely known as “Honest Ben,”
P
■began a two-year term In the house of correction after pleading guilty to the
'larceny of town funds amounting to
*25,000.
Reed made a remarkable state
ment to the court in pleading to the
charge. “I may haYe done wrong. I
realise it now and am willing to take
my punishment,” he said. “I did the
best I could. Not one cent of the $26/»
€00 In my defalcation has been ap
propriated to my own use, but rather
to- meet outstanding taxes which
threatened to expose my own peculiar
atyte of bookkeeping.” The old man re-,
latad that at the time of manipulating his accounts business was -dull *.
.Whitman and many of his friends were unable to pay their taxes on time.
" I knew that if I pressed many; of them-who owed taxes," he went on, “it
meant the loss of hundreds of homes and the wiping out of small bank ac
counts. I collected money and applied It to the accounts of those who could
not pay year after year and the two offices I held made it possible for roe to
transfer from one account to the other. Part' of my salary also was used for
this purpose."
D istrict. Attorney Katzman admitted there was no evidence that Reed
naafl; the money In any other way than he stated. He had been In office
Mpcp.1903. , / ;
A German agriculturist has devel
oped a method of extracting the
fibrous
inner bark of hop vines fpr use
/-'A r C h tn e a e te x t i l e made of raw sDk
fa r* b e b o d e d i * t h » earth a year w ith- in the manufacture of cordage.
Ih a new shoe polishing.outfit that
can' he carried ln handbags the brush
is formed by reversing the flexible
cover and fastening It around the cefir
tral box by snaps.
An Rngllsh Inventor has brought ont
a magnifying glass that can bsi. fast
ened to tools with which floe Work la
done so tfca t the lens idwayu is to
cased on objects.

qdds

And ends

Originator of “Their Married
Life." Author of “The Jour
nal of a Neglected Wife," "The
Woman Alone," Etc.

HELEN IS CONSPICUOUSLY AWKWARD AT A FASHION
ABLE ICE-SKATING RINK
... ........................................................ ...................................................... ..
(Copyright, 1A7, by the McClure, Newspaper Syndicate!)

“Lift your feet—
don’t slide ’em I
And relax.” In
structed Warren.
“You’re stiff as a
ramrod. Try to
sway from your
hips.”
“Dear me, my
ankles ache so !
Let. me sit down—
just for a sec
ond.”
‘‘You'll
never
learn to skate if
you flunk down
every five minutes. Here," as the or
chestra struck up, “now try to catch
the swing of this. Take even strokes.”
Her feet numb with the unaccus
tomed weight of the skates, Helen
struggled around the rink, leaning
heavily on Warren’s arm.
The roof garden of the Astor-Ritz.
converted into an outdoor skating rink,
as crowded with devotees of the new
craze.
It was a fashion show on Ice.
“Warren I can't—I can^t go around
With a grunt of disdain he let her
sink on one of the benches. Then, free
from her incumbering restraint, he
swung off to the center, where a few
of the more skillful were doing figures.
Warren, who at college bad been
captain of the hockey team, was an
expert skater. With a thrill of pride
Helen watched him glide through the
most Intricate figures with easy grace.
“Ready?” again he swooped down
upon her. “No, you’re not going to sit
there! The only way to learn to skate
—Is to skate.”
“My feet are numb. It’s these shoes
—they’re Jaced too tight."
“That’s all right, you *>want ’em
tight. Bend your knees! Keep your
feet under you—don’t let ’em slide off
to the side.”
Trying to remember all these in
structions, Helen floundered on.
“YouYe clumsy enough, but, thank
heaven, you're not fat! Look at that
tame hippo! Jove, I'd hate to have
to steer her around.”
A grotesquely stout white-furred fig
ure just ahead was clutching her
escort with wabbling insecurity.
“Huh, thought slfe was a goner that
time,” Warren chuckled. .
“Oh, dear, I don't believe I’ll ever
learn," wailed Helen.
“Nonsqnse! Strike out—make some
effort! Lift your left foot. That’s It!
No, don’t bend forward. Keep your
feet together.”
“Then get me an Instructor,” des
perately. “You tell me too many
things—It only confuses me.”
“All rig h t I’m not keen for the
job,” and, piloting her to a seat, War
ren left the rink and stamped Into the
office.
When he came out one of the uni
formed instructors was with him.
“Mrs. Curtis hasn’t much confi
dence," by way of introduction. “This
is only her second time on the Ice.”
Then, with the air of having shed a
hampering burden, Warren glided off,
leaving Helen In the hands of the In
structor.
He was a blase youth, with light
hair and a blotched complexion. With
a bored expression he chewed gum and
guided Helen around the rink.
“You ought to have flatfoot skHtes,”
It was his first remark. “How’d you
come to get rockers?”
“Rockers? Why, Mr. Curtis bought
them for me. Aren’t they right?”
“Take you twice as long to learn,”
indifferently.
For the next ten minutes he piloted
her along In languid gura-chewlng si
lence, not troubling to direct her awk
ward efforts.
“Do I lift my feet enough?” deter
m ined to force some Instructions.
“Oh, that’ll come. You can’t do
much the first lesson.’’
To Helen the Intimate closeness of
skating with this blotched-faee, gumchewing youth was most repugnant.
When for the second time, with a bored
air, he glanced at his watch, she flared
out an Indignant:
' “You needn’t finish the lesson. I’ve
had qnlte enough. Please take me
back to the bench. Send Mr. Curtis
to me.”
With an astonished stare he accept
ed his dismissal, skated over to War
ren, delivered the message and left
the rink,
“Well, how’d you get onT’ demanded
Warren. “Time up?”
“Oh. he was horrid! He didn’t even
try to help me. But he did say one
thing—that I ought to begin on flat
skates.”
_
“Flat Bkates!” with a-snort. “Well,
you’ll learn right or not at all.”
“But. dear, anything to make it
easier now—while I'm learning.”
“Clear the ice for an exhibition!”
roared an attendant
There was a general scurry as a
white-costumed couple stepped out,
"Christina and Adolph Hofmann,
from the Ice Palace of Stockholm,”
was the shouted Introduction.
With dashing speed they plunged
Into an exhibition of spectacular skat
ing. It was a picturesque scene, the

white figures flying over the ice under
the glowing Japanese lanterns and the
clear star-pierced sky.
The
glass-protected
orchestra
throbbed an accelerated waltz, as
Christina swayed, leaped, cavorted, her
fur-edged, plnk-llned skirt swirling
straight with her dizzy toe spins. As
triumphant finale, Hofmann held
her aloft, while he executed a daring
figure, ending in a mad whirl.
This massive dirigible balloon Is but one of the great number of similar
The exhibition over, the applauding craft guarding the ‘coasts of Great Britain ."from attacks by Zeppelins and
audience swarmed back on the Ice.
German airplanes. At the left Is Field Marshal Sir John French, at the head
“Oh. not after that,” protested of the British home defense forces.
Helen.
But Warren dragged her out and put
her through another ten minutes of
persistent, rigorous coaching.
By this time she was chilled through,
with reddened nose and wind-blown
hair. Warren, relentless, would not
let her stop for repairs.
“Never mind your hair—this’s no
beauty contest You're learning to
skate.”
mans began an attack—it was an act
"But ray ankles are giving out—I Nerve Centers of British and Ca of providence.
can’t—■
”
Lighted by Lamps and Candles.
nadian
Armies
Peaceful
“Way to strengthen them. Come '
It can be set down here without
Even in Battle.
on. now—take longer strokes.”
further "parley that two newspaper
Hello, Curtis! What’re you doing 1
men were never treated more royally
here?” a tall, shaggy-coated man bore
than we were by these men who at
down upon them. “Didn’t think you’d
the moment we entered their quarters
fall for this skating craze.”
were directing a barrage against a
“Jack Wheeler!” beamed Warren.
strong German attack.
‘Well, It’s made a lot of the old-timers
In the midst of tea the door opened
get their skates out of camphor. Function Calmly and Efficiently W ith and for a few minutes we* were under
How’ne you making out?"
out Turmoil or Slightest Disorder
the Impression that every general on
“Little stiff In the joints. Nearly
—Young Staff Officers Com
•the western fron\ had been deluged In
broke my neck out there on an Inside
plain Because They Must
to our presence. It was a party of
back three.”
officers who had dropped In for tea
Stay Out of the Show.
"T h at, always -was a nasty turn.
and a chat with the army command
Have you met Mrs. Curtis?”
London.—During the past three ers. Instead they had a rather amus
“Dear, I’ve had enough,” conscious
ing talk with two American corre
of her reddened dlshevelraent. “You years of warfare there have been dully spondents, who were found Interest
skate with Mr. Wheeler—I'll go In." communications emanating from a ing because they had been with the
mysterious
place
called
general
head
"Oh, no. you’re not through yet. Got
American army on the Mexican border
to get our four bucks’ worth. You rest quarters, whose location or surround and in France and had some Idea of
here while I take a turn with) ings have never been mentioned, In what the United States troops could
fact
are
not
known
.to
the
average
sol
Wheeler."
-—**
do. Their Intense Interest In prepara
As they spun off. Helen glanced long dier fighting In France, writes Hal tions of the United States for war was
in the New York Sun.
ingly toward the exit. If only she O’Flaherty
To the citizen unacquainted with the manifested In every question, and their
could get Into the dressing room to fix affairs
of giant armies the mention of friendliness toward everything Ameri
her loosened hair. She would have to the term
general headquarters brings can was more than evident
go half way around the rink on the
In two minutes the formality of In
up
a
picture
of a building in the heart
ice. Dared she risk It? Gingerly she
troduction was over with and for fully
rose, dug her skates Into the Ice. and. o f the great array activities, with mud- half an hour thjT Canadian generul
splattered
couriers
dashing
up
on
horse
holding to the railing, minced toward or cycle and with sentries pacing to staff dropped their heavy responsibili
the steps.
and fro armed to the teeth, while wor ties and enjoyed, the unique experi
Just then two women, skating to ried generals sit about great tables ence of entertaining two Americans.
gether. lost their balance and lurched within tracing upon their maps the It was the first time that such a gath
heavily against her. They did not go various positions In the front line.
ering had ever assembled In this par
down, but Helen, knocked from her
The fact of the matter Is that Brit ticular building and all made the most
Insecure footing, fell sprawling.
ish general headquarters Is perhaps of it.
The next second a man was lifting the most peaceful and orderly place
The staff captain who had Intro
her to her feet, while others gathered that one could imagine. The roads ap duced us suggested that we get a little
up her vanity bag and Its frivolous proaching the main buildings are not exercise, explaining that the staff offi
contents, scattered over the Ice.
lined with troops and paraphernalia of cers usually spent an hour In the eve
Helen had just regained her footing, war, nor is there any of the much- ning playing badminton or some other
her hat awry, her face crimson with talked-of dramatics of fighting.
game just to keep In condition. We
went out to a well constructed court
mortification, when Warren dashed up.
Guards Are Unarmed.
“What the Sam Hill are you trying
It Is a business house, conducted on similar to a tennis court and taped
to do?”
the most'advanced systems of efficien off in the same manner. For an hour
“Oh, don’t—don’t talk f Just get me cy. The traffic coming up to the heart we watched four officers bat the feath
In !” .
of the gigantic chain of fighting units ered shuttlecock-across the net with
With perfunctory thanks to the gen- Is regulated by military, policemen who a display of skill and strategy that was
tlemap who was still holding her, War know their business and keep motors worthy of men who used strategy In
ren helped her to the exit and half and pedestrians going In the right di a greater and more deadly manner. We
took a hand in the game for a time
lifted her up the steps. From there, rection.
without a word, Helen hobbled Into the
The soldiers on duty in front of the and then watched four others play off
ladies’ dressing room.
building visited by the correspondent the staff championship.
Meet Famous Strategist.
‘T ake these skates off—quick!" to were unarmed and directed the arriv
When the game broke up and we re
the maid, as she dropped into a chair. ing officers In a manner as courteous
Deftly the maid unlaced the skat as that displayed by the commission entered the headquarters building we
ing boots, loosened the clinging silk aire at the war office in London. Witfl- were presented to a man whose name
stockings from under the toes, and but in there was nothing to Indicate the Is fatuous the length and breadth of
toned on Helen’s trim shoes.
presence of ,the greatest army chief the British front. His keen stratagems
“Haven’t got your skates off?” War tains. The furnishings were modest, and forceful work have won for him
ren appeared at the door. “Why. It’s almost homely, and the atmosphere of the praise and admiration: of every
only ten. We've a whole hour before the whole place was that of a peaceful Canadian fighting in France and his
they close up.”
and well conducted business establish record as a fighter would fill several
books. We were fortunate In having
“Do you think I'd go out there ment.
again?” flauntingly.
To secure an Interview with one of an opportunity Qf talking with him,
“Why not. Can’t learn to skate the men who conduct the affairs of the for he, like the like General Funston,
without a few tumbles. Be a sport! British armies wag simplicity Itself. A Is keenly Interested In newspaper work
Come on—take another crack at it."
telephone call sufficed to tell him of and It gave us a good start on the
But Helen’s self-consciousness was our coming and we were ushered Into right plane. We explained to him our
too acute. After her humiliating fall his office Immediately upon our arrivaL reasons for coming to headquarters
not even Warren’s Insistence could
An officer of the United Spates army, and how the car that was to meet us
lure her back on the ice.
known as a “liaison officer,” had quar had broken down.
"Well, I’m glad you’re here, boys,”
A light buffet supper was included ters nearby. He has been working as
In the two dollars admission to the hard as any man of affairs at home he said. "I’ll just arrange to have a
couple
of places set for you at dinner.
roof, and now, with a disgruntled could work and his surroundings
growl, Warren, still on his skates,_ led showed he wasuT in the habit of en How are things over In the U. S. A. 7”
We had been talking with him only
the way to the glass-inclosed restau tertaining visitors.
a few minutes when an officer brought
rant.
“Take that rocking chair over In the to him word that an S. O. S. signal had
The head waLter, seated them « t a
table facing the rink, and only a few corner,” he said as we entered, and one been received from a certain point In
feet from the skaters as they whizzed of the party went over as directed and dicating that the Germans were pre
Bat on the wooden box that had held paring to attack. There was no blus
by.
“Who’s that girl Wheeler’s with?” his typewriter. A wooden table, two ter. The infonfiation was given in a
Warren leaned forward. “By jingo, chairs and a rack for books made up low, steady voice and the orders for
certain counter-measures were given in
she can skate. Didn’t pick up that the furnishings of bis office.
On his table was a stack of corre an equally unruffled manner. Au hour
bracket turn In any three lessons.”
With brooding envy and a distinct spondence a foot high, which if it could later It was learned that the Germans
feeling of being “out of It.” Helen be read by the German high command had given up their attempt after being
watched the graceful figure In the would probably give them heart fail unmercifully flayed by the gruelling
u re There was something significant fire which our host had turned loose.
mole-trimmed soft.
From time to time an officer would
“Oh. I could never do that!” wist In that stack of letters. It was prob
ably the first nucleus of a correspond appear at the door and report the progfully.
“You could If you thought more ence between the directing officials of resa^of various movements under way,
thd
American
army
and
the
British
and'throughout the evening there waa
about the way you set your feet and
less about the powder on yonr nose. upon whom they are depending for ad no letup in the handling of business.
It's your Infernal conceit—you think vice and information. Some day that The whole procedure of this work of
everybody’s watching you. Next time little pile will have grown into an en directing armies seemed to operate as
we go skating It’ll be on a country tire library of documents that will fill smoothly as the service at tile dinner
ranks of filing cases. It is pio table to which we were shown.
pond, and you'll not doll np. You'll long
When the meal was finished and we
wear a good thick sweater and ear- neer correspondence under the new
muffs—and HI put you through some order of things between Britain and were comfortably seated In the main
the United States.
room we heard from the lips of one of
stunts.”
The following afternoon brought as the officers a story of the thoughts and
“Anything to drink, sir?”
“Yes, » Bronx—and bring It quick.” by a lucky chance to Canadian head feelings of a man directing an offen
V
Then, as the waiter hurried off: “Need quarters, where we had the privilege sive. ---For the moment we saw a series of
something bracing after carting you of spending several hours tflth other
around. Talk about dead weights— men who are conducting operations. pictures thrown on the screen of our
you were about as suppit as a mooly It, wag more than a lucky chance that Imagination. The officer asleep in his
brought us to Canadian headquarters room. A servant calls him in the small
cow l”
almost at the same hoar that the Ger hours. He dresses and walks i *

NEWSPAPER MANDESCRIBES
VISIT TO HEADQUARTERS

IS LIKE BUSINESS HOUSE

Friend—"Why do yon maintain such
a large office force?" Financier—“To
prevent outsiders from bothering me."
"But I thought fo n t 'was what your
executive secret*?? wusTor." “Oh, ns.
He Is here to prevent the office force
from bothering me."—life .
'N.

his office, where a number of telegraph
.tod sit a t. keys
and telephone operator^
and switchboards. A cup of coffee Is
steaming at his desk; a broafl? Hal t s - '
ble, upon which Is spread a great de
tail map with flags marking the Une
of attack. He drinks the coffee,-lights
his pipe and turns to greet his brother
officers.
Men Go Over the Top.
The hour of the attack is marked hjr
a general glance at watches and then
the phone rings. The men are over the
top! Several phones ring. A number
of objectives have been reached. An
S. O. S. signal from “A" section. All
reports are marked upon the big map'
by flags, and as each objective la
reached a new Bag is added. As re
ports of trouble come from different
points certain barrages are Instructed
to cut loose with everything they haYe.
A “cut-in" shows the men lying by
their guns, which are loaded and
trained upon certain points. The 8.
O. S. signal comes to the gunner near
est the string, who reaches out and
gives it a yank while the other gun
ners jump Into action. Before the
first shell has reached Its destination
a second Is on Its way and the big
show is on in full swing. We see the
men bombing the Germans out of dugouts; fighting hand to hand In. the
open ground with vicious thrusting of
bayonets.
Finally the picture reverts to head
quarters, where we see the officer,
.tired eyed but smiling, reading the
congratulations from all along the line
and transmitting them to the victori
ous men o u t. In the shell holes and
trenches.
"I don’t believe there’s a one of os
that wouldn't have given a great deal
to be right down there with our men,”
he said. “That’s the worst of having
a staff Job. One must take a distant
view of things and stay out of the
show, which isn’t a pleasant task, es
pecially for that young officer who Just
handed me this report. I’ll venture to
say that he’d yell with Joy If he got
orders to go back to his regiment to
night.”
Along toward midnight our disabled
car came limping up to headquarters
for us and our farewells were said
outside the door in the Inky ""blackness
of a rainy nlgbL We shook hands
there in the darkness with these men
who had been our hosts. From the dis
tance came the deep-throated growl of
heavy guns.
“We never let up on them,” said a
voice from the steps. “It has been
Just as you hear It now for months,
and we’ll keep on antil we finish the
Job. We are going to win."
And that Is the spirit that pervades
not only the headquarters staff but
every camp and every dugout on the
British front.

PROUD OF HER RECORD.

Members of the National party, re
senting the suggestion that their White
House pickets are not as patriotic as
some of their less militant sisters, are
pointing out the record of Mias Eleanor
Hill Weed, granddaughter of the late
Representative Ebenezer J. Hill of
Connecticut Miss Weed, who assisted
In picketing last spring, was one of
the 12 Vassar college girls who spent
last summer on a farm. accompUffclag
a sum total of products sufficient to
feed 1,600 persons all winter and 20
head of live stock until next year's
crops are ripe. Miss Weed Is a aopbotnore at Vassar Oils year.

DESCENDS IN BURNING PLANE
B ritish A irm an R eeovera F ro m
J u rie s R eceived A f te r 1,000F e e t D rop.

la -

London.—After one o f the
miraculous escapes of the war,
B&nnatyne. D. 8. O., If f "
lng from his f
‘
While flying alooemt
cester I
a heig h .------------Chan
_ _ 1,000 feat his eagine caught fire,
chine toward tb<
flames reached I
out of the seal
the body of the
while the blazli
ward the earth,
him again. He i
r
—■* w—
i__________—
He fell Into a ]
picked i------ "■

small mountain town, for five years, Miss Mattie Johnson, who has tried
and said no one there knew there was i t She has divided her ten acres am
a war In progress when he left. He follows: Two acres foe..strawberries
was accepted for the navy.

TEN ACRES FOR ONE FAMILY
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The UniversaKst Meeting
The Universalist meeting held in
the school house, Tuesday evening,
called out a good audience composed
chiefly however, of those who al
ready knew and respected the church.
Dr. Willis A. Moore of the Detroit
church gave a simple statement of
the more prominent points of the
Faith and 'some Items of interest
about -its development.. Attention
was called to the fact th at the found
er of the Red Cross, Clara Barton,
th a t Saint, whom any church might
be glad to claim, grew up in the Uni
versalist church and found in its
teachings of Brotherhood, the in
spiration of her life work.
Important among the items of
doctrine, Dr. Moore told this story
in explanation of the position with
regard to the personality of Jesus:
Two men were climbing a mountain
to find a home at its top. They lost
their way and had differing opinions
as to how to get there. Then they
heard a voice and saw a man way
up near the top calling to tell them
how to get there. They started on
to follow him, but then fell to
wrangling about how the man got
there. One said he must have come
down from the tcfp, the other th at he
must have come up from the bottom
to have known all the devious ways
by which they must come to
get there.
They took to abusing
each other because they thought dif
ferently about who the man was,
when all the time he was up there
showing them the way to the thing
they most wanted.
So with Jesus,
He stands way above us bearing
God’s especial message to us as to
how we should coine to Him.
A short address was made by Dr.
George Armour Fair, who twelve
years ago left the field, which he had
occupied thirteen years as a Baptist
evangelist. The work had not satis
fied him as worth while and just now
he comes back into the religious
life again, still uncertain with what
church to identify himself.
He is
studying the Universalist church
with the idea th at this most nearly
expresses his thought of any which
he has found.
—Contributed

Death of WeD Known
Livonia

Plymouth Agricultural
Association

Telephone 370.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Plym outh, Mich.

Otto Melow, a well known and
highly respected resident of Livonia
township, passed away, Wednesday
morning at 9:15 o’clock, a t the age
of 77 years.
Mr. Melow had been
in poor health for several years and
had -been confined to the house for
the past six months.
Death was
caused from hemorrhage of the
stomach. The funeral services will
be held from the Lutheran church
a t Livonia Center, Sunday afternoon,
a t two o’clock. Rev. Charles Strasen
will officiate. Services in both Ger
man and English. Interment in Li
vonia cemetery. Obituary next week.
Report of the Treasurer of the Y. M.
C. A. Army Fund.

L

0. T. M. Visit Northville By subscription........................$1262.00

Picture Show.........................
40.70
—BY—
About thirty-six of the local lodge Collection a t picture show. . . 159.55
| L. O. T. M. went to Northville, last Collection at Depot............. . 111.43
F. W. SAMSEN
$1573.68
L. B. Samsen, Editor and Manager. | Monday evening, where they were
royally entertained by the Hive of To C. T. Cudmore, Treasurer Y.
M. C. A., D etroit.......... $1567.58
i that place. A fine six o’clock dinner
Printing...................................
5.00
was served, and later in the evening Telephoning.............................
fe -A « | oo Licenses Early
.50
the degrees of the order were con Cloth for signs.....................
.60
ferred upon several candidates.
$1573.68
The Department of State, charged Guests were also present from De
troit
and
Milford.
W.
T.
Shaw,
Treas.
with collecting the State tax on motor
vehicles, wduld be glad if those inter
ested in registering cars by January
'
1st would send in their application
a t once. Holding back until January
by those who want plates immediate
ly, imposes a great task on the de
partment and occasions delay and.discomfort th a t can readily be avoided
if applications are sent in this month
or early in December. All those who
will require plates are urged to take
prompt action as suggested.
Our j
Branch office, 200 Majestic Building, I
Detroit, is prepared to issue plates to :
those who call, but not by mail. Mail i
"orders should be sent to Department J
a t Lansing. This Department has
nothing to do with the collection of
the U. S. Federal tax. Applications
can be secured now a t the offices of
and ■a garages.

CHURCH NEWS

ages, and Epworth .League service
for all young people a t 6:00 p. m.
“ Modern Pagans” is the subject for
the gospel service Sunday evening
at seven o’clock, based upon the re
cent book of th at title written by
Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In
His Steps.” A splendid chorus choir
with a dozen men’s voices, will lead
in ‘the song service.
Prayer meet
ing, Thursday evening from 7:00 to
8:00, and an instruction class for new
Baptist
members of the church from 8:00 to
8:30.
Junior League for all boys
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.
and girls, Thursday afternoon a t the
Phohe 84W
,
December 2, 1917—Morning wor close of the school.
ship, 1(1:00 a. m. Theme of sermon,
Presbyterian
“What Jesus is to Us.” 11:20, a. m.,
Karl
P.
Miller,
Minister.
Sunday-school." 6:00 p. m., Young
Sunday, Dec. 2—9:30 a. m., the ses
People’s meeting. Topic, “Self Con
trol.” Leader, Mrs. Farrand. 7:00 sion will meet in the church parlors to
p. m., evening service.
Subject, receive those desiring ttf unite with
“Seven Things Christians Should Do.” the church”at th» morning service.
Monday evening at 7:00 p. m., meet 10:30 a. m., public worship. “God’s
ing of S. W. L.
Wednesdav even two Kinds of Forgiveness”—Lk. 7:47.
ing from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m.. Youths’ Members will be received and the
Bible Instruction Class.
Thursday ordinance of baptism administered.
C. H.
evening, mid-week prayer meeting at 11:20 a. m., Sabbath-school.
Rauch,
superintendent.
Lesson,
7:00 o’clock.
“Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of
Jerusalem.’’—Nehemiah Ch. 4. Classes
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
ages and competent teachers
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist, for allcharge.
2:00 p. m., Junior
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun have
Endeavor. Miss Ellen Gar
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. Christian
and Mrs. Whipple superintend
Subject, “Ancient and Modem Ne diner
this
important
work.
Last Sabbath
cromancy alias Mesmerism and about thirty children were
present.
Hyponotism, Denounced.
6:00
p.
m.,
Senior
Christian
Endeavor.
Sunday-school at 11:30 a. m. Wed
“Self-Control.” 1 Cor. 9:24-27.
nesday evening testimony service, Topic,
(Consecration meeting.) Leader, Miss
7:10. Reading room in rear of Regina
Polly. New members to be
church, open daily except Sunday, elected.
7:00 p. m., evening wor
from 2 to 4 p. m.
Everyone wel ship.
“The Bruised Reed”—Mt.
come. A lending library of Chris
12:20.
Everybody
cordially invited;
tian Science literature is maintained. specially those without
a church home.
Bible Students
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.
The class are starting in the new
I d and Around Plymouth
study of “The Finished Mystery,"
with a relish, zeal, zest and deter
Subscribe for the Mail today.
mination characteristic of bible stu
dents all over the land. This qual
Milford’s oldest resident, Mrs.
ity of a real warm perseverance is Maria Bennett, is dead at the age
a good one and can stand cultiva of 94 years.
tion in all proper walks of life.
The Brighton Argus and the Mil
Surely then, how much more those ford
Times goes into the $1.50 a
matters pertaining to the deeper year class
January 1st.
things of God.
“Study," says the
gTeat apostle.
It takes study,
J. H. Steers, for 25 years in busi
time and thought to delve deeply ness in Northville, is closing out
into prophecy—the inner secrets of his hardware stock and will retire
Mr. Steers former
God’s words. Some of them written from business.
thousands of years ago, an j just ly published the Mail.
beginning to come to pass now in
allotment of $1,000
our very day.
Are you willing forNorthville’s
the Y. M. C. A. drive seems to
to pay the minimum price—study, have
a little too large for
time and attention?
If so, there small been
town, as $700 was the amount
is a nice class in your very town
for this scholarly and noble purpose. subscribed.—Northville Record.
Why don’t you come?
There " is now talk of having a
municipal service flag for Northville.
Lutheran
As most people no doubt are already
Rev. Charles Strasen
this means a white flag with
Next Sunday a new church year aware,
star for every soldier who
begins in the Lutheran church. There ahasblue
gone from any town, or from
will be no Sunday-school on account any home
or business place.—North
of the celebration of the Lord's sup ville Record.
per. Confessional services begin at
9:45, central standard time and will
According to the figures of the
be in English. The morning sermon state tax commission, which has
will also be in English.
Text, St. been at work on Washtenaw county
Matthew 21:1-9. How shall we meet valuations all summer and fall, the
and receive the Lord at the beginning entire county has been boosted in
of a new church year. The evening value a total of $25,727403.
The
services will be in German.
The total valuation of the county is
sermon will be a Thanksgiving ser $75,225,420.—Chelsea Standard.
mon.
J. W. Harding and son of New
Sunday afternoon, at 2:00 o’clock,
recently threshed 1834 bu.
sun time, the funeral services for Hudson,
(madhine measure) of Worthy oats
Otto Mielow will be held at the Li from
23% acres of ground, or a yield
vonia Lutheran church. The service of about
78 bu. per acre.
This is
will be both in German and English. a direct result
of pure bred seed,
proper fertilization, by use of 300
Methodist
>
pounds of commercial fertilizer per
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
acre, and a well prepared seed bed.—
Another class will be received into South Lyon Herald.
membership at the service, Sunday
morning and also Sunday evening.
Sixty people were received last Sun
Miss Marjorie Reebs is spending
day.
The pastor will preacji Sun the week with relatives a t Fulton.
day morning a t 10 o’clock on the Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Reebs went to
theme, “We See Jesus.” Sunday- Fulton, Wednesday, where they were
school at 11:30, with classes for all guests of friends, Thanksgiving.
St. John’s Episcopal Mission
H.1 Midworth, Missioner
Sunday, Dec. 2—(advent).—Public
worship at 10:15 a. m.
Morning
prayer and sermon.
Mr. Torre’s Sunday-school class
mets a t 9:30 sharp.
Children join
ing the class must be at the church
at that time.

OSttNR/fc&C? T

Mr. and Mrs. Collin Morrison of { The Misses Ella Jackson and j
Wayne, were over Sunday guests of MaGraw visited friends in Detune,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner.
j Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Simonds has closed I ' Harry Brown and Scott Cortrite.
her home in Northville for the w in -' of Camp Custer, spent Thanksgiving
ter, and1 will stay with relatives : at home.
'
aa_
Mr. and Mrs. John Krumm of Battle
Creek, were guests of their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mra. C. F.
Paaaaiao
O„ w j o
Reobs, over Sunday
anda the first of
the week.

Plymouth Rebekah lodge enterj tained about 25 members of Belleville Rebekah lodge, Friday evening,
! Nov. MnL
Two candidate, were
' initiated, after which a fine banquet
, waB served
about Beventy
; bers and friends.

NISSLY, WEBB&MARRS
Y PSILA N TI

ph o n e

788

M ICHIG A N

Dry Goods, Rugs, Carpets
Curtains and Linoleum
In all departments of our store you will find the best
the market affords for the price. We handle
nothing but standard goods.

Som e of O u r Exclusive Specialties
“Athena” Underwear
“W. B. Corsets”—a fit'for every figure
“Sahlin” Waists—for slender people.
“Phoenix” Silk and Lisle Hose.
“Niagara Maid”-SiJk Gloves.
“Onyx” Hose—Silk—for ladies.
“Cadet” Hose for Ladies and Children.
“Dove” Undermuslins.
“Brighton Carlsbad” Nightwear.
Dress Goods and Silks.
Staple Goods— always of the best standard
makes.
Novelties in Fancy Goods and Neckwear.
Specal values in Linen and Housekeeping goods.
Ladies’ Waists.
“Boston Maid” House Dresses—Fast Colors.
IF IT’S NEW—IT’S HERE.
THREE FLOORS FULL OF NEW
MERCHANDISE
Visit Our Carpet, Rug and Linoleum Department.
Our Whole Second Floor Devoted to This Line.
Window Shades Made to Order.
Courteous attention given you always—whether vou
buy or not.
We cash bankable paper. “Trade with busy people”

T

&

FREE

__ _ .

FREE

New England Grangers
Are Entertained in Detroi
A very pleasant event occurred in
Detroit, Saturday evening, when the
Michigan State Grange Master, J. C.
Ketcham, and Mrs. Ketcham of Hast
ings, Mich., accompanied by about
Twenty-five New England Grangers,
arrived in Detroit on their way home
from the 51st annual session of the
National Grange, which was held in
St. Louis, Mo., November 14-23.
The party was received by thirtyfive Wayne, Washtenaw and Lena
wee County Pomona Grangers, and
■entertained at luncheon at the Tuller
h o te l,' the event being a complete
surprise to the guests. Owing to the
fact th at the S t Louis train, which
should have arrived at 2:45. was five
hours late, a tour o fth e city had to
cancelled.; After a most cordial
’’welcome from Jennie Buhl, state
secretary, of Ann Arbor, and greet
ings from the guests and local
Grangers, interspersed with music,
the party left on a late train for
their home* in the New England
To many of those reprej the three Michigan counties,
this .meeting was a renewal of ac
quaintances made a t - Washington,
C.* a year ago? Mr. and Mrs.
J. _F. Root, L. Dean, Jajnes Gates,
Miss Bertha and Herbert Warner and
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer were in
attendance, representing Plymouth
Grange.
I t was practically decided
a t the St. Louis session that Michi
gan will have the pleasure of enter
taining the National Grange in 1919,
New York a t Niagara Falls in 1918,
and Massachusetts in 1920 a t Plym
outh Rock. There were thirty-three
states in the Union represented at
St. Louis as active Grange sjates.

LOOK!
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For All Boys'and Girls Living Within Trading Distance of Our Store
M o n d a y , N o v em b er

3 r d , a t

4 :0 0

P .

M .

IN FRONT OF OUR STORE.
A PRESENT FREE TO ALL WHO ATTEND.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO OWN A

B e a u tifu l - S h e tla n d
P o n y
BUGGY AND HARNESS FREE
DON’T FAIL TO BE THERE.
MOTHERS COME AND BRING THE BABIES.
WE HAVE A PRESENT FOR ALL.

MONDAY,

DECEMBER

3rd,

at

4:00

P. M.
a

im gw vr*

S P P IP
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ICEBERG AS A SEA WONDER MANIA FOR BURIED TREASURE

MORTGAGE SALE.
State Horticmtoral
Default having beat made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
and executed by the Maloney-CampSociety to Meet bell
Realty Company, a Michigan

Among the More Interesting Things to Seeker* o f Wealth Always at Work on
Sunken 8panlah Vessels Along
Be Been In "Steamer Lanes*’
'I vum!" exclaimed Caleb Peaaiee,
Corporation and Harry M. Comely
European Coast.
of the Atlantic.
half to himself, ua posson would al
The 47th annual meeting of the and Anna Conely, husband and wife, to
most think Enoch Bates had moved In
There have always been treasure- Michigan State Horticultural so John Howard McClements and Mime
Among
the
wonders
of
the
sea
there
somewhere along on this stretch of
ciety will again be held in Grand j McClementa, his wife, dated the twelfth
are few more Interesting things than seekers diligently endeavoring to dis
road and had got a grudge agin some Icebergs for their size, shapes and the cover and bring to light the wealth Rapids, Dec, 4, 5, 6. The meetings day of March, 1917, which mortgage
be hqld in the Coliseum.
The was recorded on the nineteenth day
body. from the tbank-ye-ma’ams there manner In which they array them- hidden by their predecessors. Only a will
program.''is full of new ideas and of March, 1917, in the office of the
few years ago a princess of the royal all the latest subjects in horticul Register of Deeds for Wayne coun
Is here.”
selves.
The up-to- ty, Michigan, in Liber 818 of Mort
Icebergs exhibit a tendency to form blood of Britain was seeking for gold ture will be discussed.
The wagon Jolted perilously and the
fruit grower cannot afford to gages on page 497, in which mort
summer boarder had to hold her hat both clusters and long lines, and these In the depths of the sea. She—it was date
the Princess Louise—had the right to miss this opportunity as ho will gage it is provided th at should there
groupings
may
arise
from
the
effects
with one hand, but she found breath
many things of interest to aid be any default in the payment of
both of ocean currents and of storms. the hulks of the vessels of the Ill-fated find
any interest or principal, when thb
to ask questions.
him and his work.
Some very singular lines of bergs, Spanish Armada, which went down off
will be the largest display same is made payable, and should
“Who was this Enoch Bates? Some extending for many hundreds of miles the Isle of Mull during their scared of There
the same remain unpaid and in a r
spray
machinery
and
other
hor
local celebrity?"
east of Newfoundland, have been and hurricane-driven flight round the ticultural accessories ever shown at rears for the space of thirty days,
British Isles. She had little more luck
This alone will well re then and from thenceforth the
■He wan't reely what you could call shown on official charts Issued by the than her ancestors, who had been this time.
pay attendance at the meeting. whole of the principal sum and in
celebrated, ’s I know of," Caleb said government. Two of these cross each working at that treasure-trove since There will be special features on terest shall a t the option of said
other, each keeping on its independent
thoughtfully, “and yit he was some course after the crossing. In several the seventeenth century, for only a the program, making-the meeting mortgagees become due and payable
noted hereabouts for certain things." Instances parallel lines of bergs leave few old cannon and a small number of very attractive to the ladies, who immediately thereafter; and de
should attend. The sessions will fault having been made in the pay
‘Just what form did his notoriety long spaces of clear water between coins were brought to the surface.
open a t ten o’clock Tuesday morning, ment of the interest due on the
In the days when Drake sailed the Dec. 4.
take?” persisted the boarder.
them.
twelfth day of September, 1917, and
more than thirty days having elapsed
Curiously enough, while enormous seas a Spanish galleon always meant
“Well ” said Caleb Judiciously, “for
of gold to the British sailor,
since the said payment of said in
The Mall only $1.00 year.
one thing, he was about the snuggest fields of ice invade the so-called plenty
and romance and tradition have taken
terest became due and payable, and
man that you most ever saw, In a “steamer lanes” of the Atlantic at the nothing from their luster, so that
the same remaining yet unpaid,
opening
of
spring
during
certain
years,
money way. He raised a lot of stuff in other years at that season there Is wreckers and treasure-hunters are
therefore the said mortgagees by
of the option contained in
on his farm and sold everything he comparatively little Ice to be seen. practically always at work at some
Piano Tuning, Voic virtue
said mortgage declares the whole
could git a cent for, and lived ofTn the The Ice comes, of course, from the one or other of the ancient Spanish
ing
and
Action
amount of money secured by said
leavin’s. I don’t s’pose he et ten ap edges of the Arctic regions, from the wrecks th at lie all round the coasts of
mortgage including principal and in
Regulating
ples a year, though he was fond of Ice-bound coasts of Greenland and Europe.
terest to be due and payable im- I t Is not generally known that when
mediately. On said mortgage there
’em. He sold ’em all and put the Labrador, where huge bergs, broken
is claimed to be due a t the date
money away. And as for eggs, I pre from the front of glaciers at the point Queen Victoria died she left to the
of this notice the sum of one thous
Beatrice her rights to the
Tuner for Ypailanti Conservatory
sume likely he’d forgot even what they where they reach the sea, start on Princess
and forty dollars ($1040) and an
gold In the ships of the Spanish Ar
their
long
Journeys,
toward
the
south,
of
Music
tasted like, for eggs are 1)001 the same
attorney’s fee of twenty-five dollars
driven by the great current that flows mada lying at the bottom of the Eng
($25), provided for In said mortgage,
Phone No. 1 0 7 J , Plymouth
as money here. Enoch used to keep a from Baffin's bay into the northern lish Channel. How rich a trove that
and no suit or proceeding a t law
big flock of hens; and then he used Atlantic ocean.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Is may be Judged from the fact that
having
been instituted to recover the
932 Mary Street
to buy up eggs- and ship ’em, a couple
longshoremen all along the south coast
moneys secured by said mortgage
make a practice of seeking for the
of hundred dozen at a clip, sometimes
or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
“To show you how he valued an egg: NONE NEEDED HIS PRAYERS coins that a sou'-wester drives on to
the beach but of these same vessels.
“ "N the power of sale contained in said
He had a boy workln’ for him one time
mortgage, and the statute in such
and he sent the boy to the henhouse After Tainted Money Warning Colored
case made and provided, notice is
Pastor Expresses Satisfaction
to gether the eggs, and he was gone n
hereby given, and on Saturday, the
GOOD PROFIT IN CAR RIDE
With Purity of the Flock.
sixteenth day of February, A. D.
speck longer'n Enoch thought needful, j
1918, at ten (10) o'clock in the fore
It happened that there was more eggs i The collections had fallen off badly After Paying Woman’s Fare Man Ex
noon we shall sell at public auction
tracts
Her
Last
Quarter
From
than the boy could get Into the bas- j In the colored church and the pastor
to the highest bidder at the south
His Trousers’ Cuff.
ket, so he put a couple Into his pock-1 made a short address before the box
front door of the county building
in the City of Detroit. Michigan, (that
et. When he got back to th e ; was passed.
She boarded a trolley. All the seats
being the place where the Circuit
"Ah don’t want any man to give
house Enoch took him to do ’bout
were
occupied
and
she
had
to
stand.
Court for the County of Wayne,
bein’ gone too long—took holt of him I more dan his share, breddren,” he said, When the conductor shouted, “Fares,
Michigan, is held,) the premises des
and give him a shakin’, ’s I remember | gently, “hut we inns’ all gib ercordln’ please!” she gave a sudden start and
cribed in said mortgage, or so much
to what we rightly hab. Ah say rightly
thereof as may be necessary to pay
It, and In doin’ that he made out to I hab, breddren, because we don’t want dropped something. She began to look
the amount due on said mortgage,
break one of the eggs In the boy's I no tainted money In de box. Squire on the floor. The conductor kept on
with six per cent, interest and all
pocket.
j Jones tole me dat he done miss some saying, “Fares, please 1” ’
legal costs together with an attorney
“I’ve
dropped
it,”
said
the
young
“When he found out what had hap-1 chickens dls week. Now ef any oh our
fee of Twenty-five Dollars ($25) sb
woman,
“I’ve
dropped
a
quarter,
and
I
provided by law and as covenanted for
pened it madded him so that he start- j breddren hab fallen by de wnvslde in don’t seem to be able to see 1L”
therein, the premises being described
ed In to give the boy a reg’lar lickin'. | connection wld dose .chickens, let him
“I
can’t
help
that,”
replied
the
con
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
and »o doin’ he busted the other egg, j stay his hand from dat box.
ductor,
“You’ll
have
to
pay
your
fare.”
“The parcel of land, situated in the
Smith, please pass de box
Township of Romulus in the County
and that set him purty nigh demented. an’“Deacon
“I haven't any more money."
Ah’ll watch de signs an' see derc’s
of Wayne and State of Michigan,
“Then you’ll have to get off a t the
He finished by giving the boy a good anyone In dls congregation dot needs
described as follows, to-wit: The
next comer.”
trouncin’ and sent him back to the me ter wrastle In prayer fer him.”
East half (Vfe) of the North half (>*)
send the money to the company
poorhouse, where he got him.
The effect of this brief discourse by‘Tmilall
of the Northwest quarter (Vi) of the
I
have
an
appointment
in
15
W atchm aker and Optimetrist Northeast fractional quarter of Sec
“ ’Nother thing ’bout Enoch was thnt was Instantaneous and remarkable. minutes, and If I have to walk I will
tion Four (4), T. 3, S. R. 9, East,
Watches and Clocks Repaired
he had a Jealous disposition—mean and Throughout the congregation loud be frightfully late.”
containing ten (10) acres more or
envious, you know. It took a num whispers of ,rLen' me a qua’tah,” “Let
A young man sitting In the seat In Wstchliaspsctor for llw Michigan Central less.”
me
hab
half
a
dollar,"
“Gib
me
a
R.
R.
for
17
years.
ber of shapes, but the only one that Ulckel 'til mawnin’,” were heard. Ap front of the distressed damsel spoke
Dated. Plymouth, Mich., November
Ground Floor Optical Parlor.
13th, 1917.
matters In this case Is about Johnny parently everyone put something In up:
Michigan
John Howard McClements,
"Pardon me, miss,” he said, “may I Plymouth,
Doan’s hoss. He had a nice Bteppiu' the box.
Mable McClements,
pay your fare?”
little drivin’ hoss and be liked to shove
The Rev. Sam Small Smith surveyed
'T d be awfully obliged,” she replied.
her right along—nothin’ to hurt her, the coins with a satisfied smile as he
Willis L. Lyons, Howell, Mich.
So
the
fare
was
paid.
The
polite
Attorney fer Mortgagees.
for the hoss liked to go as well as remarked:
“Ah done tole Squire Jones dat none young man wouldn't even give the girl
Johnny liked to have her. But It
“ PANAMA SPECIAL”
his name and address and soon left
thorn ed Enoch to see Johnny kite past ob my Iambs was guilty of sech dia the car.
PHONE 318-F12
his place goln’ so smooth, and he bolical eccentricity.”
As the car started again he wt^stled
havin’ nothin’ but a wind-broken old
to the conductor, and when he got that
.On Finding Fault.
FOR SERVICE
M ISS ANNA L. YOUNGS
animal that could scarcely get out of
functionary’s attention, ostentatiously
It Is much easier to pick fault with he extracted from the cuff of his trou
his own way.
PIANO AND HARMONY
others
than
to
be
correct
yourself.
It
sers
the
lost
25-cent
piece,
held
it
tri
“There was a wet place In the road Is better to be forbearing. No one
umphantly aloft and hastened, grin
MEMBER M. M. T. A.
’twixt Enoch’s place and Johnny's, and likes others to be exacting of lilm ding, down a side street—New York
3 >g mile* southwest of Plymouth
the slectmen hired Enoch to fix It about every little mistake or folly. Be Evening P ost
PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGA!
While he was workln’ on It he got a not so to others. Be ready to overlook
mean Idea and went and made some oi small things, to make allowances. Be
Light From the Left Bide.
them thank-ye-ma’am Jounces, Uk< cause you can do this or that or live
The well-known fact that, when us
them .we’ve Jest come over, right cross- to or so. It Is not to be expected that ing the eyes for any near work, the Il
everyone can . do or be the same.
ways of the road.
Though you may think your way the lumination should come from the left
"He said he done it to turn the wa best, someone else may have Just as side rather than the right Is often dis
ter.o u t Into the ditch; but everyone good Ideas—or better. Who made you regarded. Let anyone who considers
knew well ’nough that he done it st Judge, that you can make laws for all? the matter of little importance once
DEALERS IN—— ~
Johnny couldn't speed past ’thout beln Do you want to toe the mark of an demonstrate to himself the difference
and he will never forget i t Take a
New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
In dangler of lamin’ his hoss or sprlngln other’s making? If not, do not expect pencil and paper and try to write while
others to come up to your line. Live in such a position that the light will
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
an ex, or somethin' like th a t
“Well, one mornln’ a day or so aftet your own life the best you can, and, fall from the right side. The shadow
while you try to help, leave the lives of the hand or pencil or both Is thrown
he’d got the road all fixed for Johnny of others- to their Creator for Judg
Enoch was loadin’ up his wagon with ment. A habit of dictating grows on on the paper in such a way as partly
Remember, we are headquarters for TIRES. Call and look over
eggs to take ’em to the station. He had one. I t Is better to watch out and stop to cover the characters one Is making.
our stock of TIRES. We are handling all standard makes and sizes:
the hoss hitched In and was Jest goln’ yourself before you begin. If It Is part This necessitates a closer viewpoint
and
a
conscious
strain
on
the
eyes.
GOODYEAR, UNITED STATES, GOODRICH, FIRESTONE, AJAX,
to put the last case of eggs Into the of your business to direct others, do so Now let the position of the writer be
PENNSYLVANIA, DEFIANCE, SWINEHART, MILLER & DIA
back of the wagon when the boy In the right spirit, with a respect to reversed so that the light falls on the
MOND, and a few other makes. Sizes, from 28x2% up to 37x5.
that he’d trounced and” sent away their rights dnd your own self-respect. work from, the left side. He will no
We also carry a line of BICYCLE TIRES.
Nagging
Is
belittling
to
yourself
and
went by the house. What possessed
tice
that
the
shadows
fall
away
from
does harm, not good. It Improves or
Enoch, I don’t know, but I s’pose he reforms no one. A habit of finding the work he Is doing and leave the
was only tryln’ to scare the boy. Be fault renders one dIsagreeadP£ Make field unobscured. In making the
that as It may, he grabbed his horse criticisms eng suggestions with great change he cannot help but notice the
A the present time we have the following used cars for sale:
whip and started toward him, yellin' care. Seek what you can commend feeling of ease that immediately Is ex
Four 1916 Ford Touring Cars, a t each.............................................. $209
Two 1914 Ford Touring Cars, at e a c h .......................................... . .$150
and swltchln’ the whip, and he made end emphasize th a t—Milwaukee Jour perienced by the eyes. This applies
to any other kind of near work In
One 1915 Ford Touring Car ............................................................$150
such a touse that the old hoss started nal.
which the fingers work under the guid
Two 1917 Ford Chassis, at e a c h ......................................................... $825
and ran away with the load of eggs In
One 1917 Ford Roadster ...........................................................
$M9
ance of the eyes. This fact should
Preserving Flowers In Wax.
the wagon and the tailboard down—a
One 1914 Ford Commercial C a r ........................................................$1B5
be remembered In planning school
One E M F 30 Touring Car ........................................................... $25$
It Is not generally known that pre rooms, workrooms, offices and any
hundred dollars’ worth of eggs If there
One 1-Ton Smith Form a T ru c k ....................................................... $554
serving flowers In wax is one of the places where steady close work is to
was a cent’s w uth!
_
Ordinary candles be performed. .
“Well, Enoch was matin’ so much fastest of tasks.
Don’t take chances on your Radiator Freezing—Let us dope it for
may be used. To prepare the wax, it
racket himself that the hoss got a good If only necessary to cut the candles
you and insure it against frost.
Wise for His Years.
start ’fore he realized It, and then It Into chunks, being careful to remove
Tommy had been promoted by the
was too late to ketch him, and down the wicks. The wax Is then mdted
He was now allowed to
the road the hoss went, straight for In a saucepan over a flame, after chemist.
that jouncy strip that Enoch had which It Is ready to-receive the flow serve behind the counter. The other
morning
a
middle-aged lady, looHgg
ers. Each flower slftmld be dry on the
made to ketch Johnny^
her full age, came In.
“Well.” continued Mr. Peaslee with surface when treated; there should be
“Have
you
any cream for restoring
grim enjoyment, “I dTcnow as there’s no rain or dfwdrops on the petals. the complexion?" she asked bashfully.
the blossoms separately and dip
much more to add to ft. When the Take
Tommy
was
a wise lad. He eyed
them for a moment or so into the liq
hoss struck them jouncesthe eggs be uid wax, constantly moving them her too vivid cheeks with open ad
ration.
gun to go Into the air, a whole case st fbout.
Immerse the blossoms com
“Pardon me. madam.’’ he said po
a time—and when a case of eggs goes pletely and also, an Inch or so of the
out of the tail of a wagon and lights stem.. Then take them out and hold litely. “Don’t you mean creafn for
on the frozen ground It makes quite a until dry. Do not lay them on a table preserving the complexion?"
'And the delighted lady bought six
or flat surface until they are-dry as
mess. Ye8*m, quite a mess!
boxes right away.
"And for that reason 1” concluded this will crush them.
Mr. Peaslee, “them hummocks in the
Encouraging Strife.
H No Time Lost
road are known round here as ‘Enoch
‘Ton state*! In jour announcement
Marion—Is It." true Albert has Jilted
Bates’ Jounces’ to this very day.”of
my
marriage
to Mias Susan Spats
you? The w retch! Still, try to act
Youth’s Companion.
like a sensible girl and look out for that we were ‘launched upon the trou
bled sea of matrimony.’ ”
alhother fellow.
“Well, young man," replied the ed
Sandpaper Use.
Dorothy—“Your advice * comes too
itor of the Diggsvllle Clarion, “what’s
late, dear.
wrong
with that sentence? It's a fine
Soapstone sinks easily collect grease
Marion—Heavens, Dorothy I You
figure of speech.”
along the sides and back; a rub with a have not taken poison?"
“Maybe
so, but it looks to me like
Dorothy—Well, n—n—no; the fact
small piece of sandpaper keeps the
la I—I became engaged again yester- an invitation for my wife’s relative*
■Ink smooth and clean.
to
get
busy
and start something."
day.
An Old Una's Stomach
T hat you m ay depend on finding here Just
As we grow older and Ian actaVe,
Subscribe for the Mail today.
J. H. Sayre & Son have ju st sold
less and less food Is required to moat
this year’s crop of beans from 87
the demands of our bodies. If too
acres, to C. L. Bailey here.
They
much Is habitually taka, the stomach
had 294 bushels and received forNone of our custom ers have ever h ad to postpone th eir building
will rebel Whan a'man readies the Mrs. P. O. Stacfcell Tells How She them $2130.12, or $57.50 per. acre.—
Cored Her Sob of a Cold
operations because we couldn’t supply th eir needs. See us for
advanced age of 85 or 96, you will
South Lyon H erald., •
Lumber an d Building Material.
“When my son^ElIis, was sick with
find that he is a light eater. Be as
careful as you will, however, you will a cold last winter, I gave him Cham
.occasionally eat more than you should berlain's Cough Remedy. * I t helped
Sixty acr
and wfflfeal the need of
*
hinyut once and quickly broke up his town'; level 1
Iain’s Tablets to correct the .
c o S r Writes Mrs. P. O. StuefaeQ, farm
H orn* City, Pa. This remedy has story 1
These tablets do aot contain
Price only
been in
fo r many year*. Its good ed.
but strengths* the Stow
own xuiiy proven by
ms. C h H ~
Is of people. I t & great farm £
and safe to take.—Advt
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W. E. SMYTH

.............................■■..............

C. E. ST E V E N S

Registered Dnroc Boar

American and English
Dinnerware
Fancy China
North Village
Phono 53

t

G A Y D E B R .O S.

ffcpre - Spreaders
_

If you are going to need a new Manure
Spreader this fall, you should buy now.
The prices are sure to be higher later, and
it mftan8r a big saving to buy now. We
hdtadle.tpo of the best makes on the
market7today. They are the

20th Century
the New Idea
Come in and let us show you these
Spreader^today, whether you buy or not.
WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Y J . F IS H E R

M ate No. TO

ST —

W . J. B e y e r , P r o p .

OUR STOCK IS SUCH
What You Want When YouWant It

SrH SrSr0*

------______ __ t '

Complete stock of Tires in stock at all times

••

Beyer Motor CarSales Co-

. .... ._________ '

FARM

■■ i'. h;■{!+*•■, vafrrvi

LYNDON
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dinance, pass othe. same without al granted by the Village shall ever be shall be made by ordinance, and not Vacation of Incorporation of Village. Records o f Village Open to
y
porate limits of the Village to an be assessed upon the owners or occu
terations (subject t ofthe referendum leased, assigned, or othewise alienated otherwise.
(308) Section 12. The incorpora
Inspection.
amount not to exceed twenty-five pants of such taxable real estate, in
provided by this charter), or if such except in accordance with the express | Inspection and Regulation—Provided tion of the Village of Plymouth may
(321) Section 25. All the records
per cent of that fornifhed by the proportion, as nearly as may be, to the
be vacated in the manner provided for of this Village shall be public a id
Village within the corporate limits. advantage which each such lot, parcel } petition protest against an ordi provisions of said franchise, and all ; For by Ordinances,
nance, repeal the same entirely or franchises granted by the Village shall
(296)’ Section 15. The Commis the vacation of tbe* incorporation of open to inspection at all reasonable
subdivision is deemed to acquire by.
Care and Control or Utility.
amend the same as may be Indicat provide .bow, and in what manner, and sion may by ordinance provide for any village by the general laws of this times.
(257) Section 7. The Commis the improvement. The assessment
under- what conditions said franchise efficient inspection and regulation of State.
Fiscal Year.
sion may enact such ordinances, and shall be made and the amount levied | ed in such petition; or
(b) call, subject to the limitation may be leased, assigned or alienated, all public utilities operated in the Effect of Illegality of Parts of
(322) Section 26. The fiscal year
adopt such resolutions, as may be and collected in the same manner and
in section 10 of' this chapter, a spe and no dealing with the lessee or as- Village, and" to that end shall provide
of tbe Village shall end with the
Charter.
necessary for the care, .protection, by the same officers and proceedings,
cial election, to be held within thirty slgnee on the part of the Village which *means for the Inspection of the quality
■(309) Section 13. Should any por- fourth Monday in March of each year.
preservation, and -control of any as near as may be, provided In and by
days, unless a general or special shall recognize the performance of any [ and pressure of the gas furnished to tion of this charter be declared void, Duties of Clerk and Appointive
such utility, and all the fixtures, this charter, for assessing, levying
municipal election is W be held act or payment of any compensation consumers, the candle power, voltage illegal or unconstitutional, such find
appurtenances,^apparatus, buildings, and collecting the expense of other
Officers.
within four months thereafter, and by the lessee or assignee shall be and insulations of electric wires, heat ing shall pot invalidate the remainder
(323) Section*27. The clerk and
and machinery connected therewith public improvements. The assessment
at such annual or special municipal deemed to have operated as such con and power furnished the Village and of this charter.
all appointive cheers shall perform
or belonging thereto, and to carry roll containing said assessments, when
election said proposed ordinance sent.
its inhabitants, and the inspection and Changing Voting Districts.
into effect the provisions of this ratified and confirmed by the Commis
such duties other«and further than
Installation
of
meters
for
registering
shall be submitted without altera Change of Modification—How Made.
(310) Section 14. When the num those prescribed In this ch a rter/a s
chapter, and the powers herein con sion, shall be final and conclusive and
tion to the vote of the qualified elec
(286) Section 5. No change or tbe consumption of any commodity ber of votes cast at any regtilar Vil shall be prescribed by ordinance or
ferred in respect to any such utility. prima facie evidence of the regularity
tors of the Village.
modification of any franchise or grant' sold by any grantee operating under lage election shall exceed six hundred, resolution of the Commission.
and legality of all proceedings prior
Use of Utility.
any
franchise,
grant
or
license
from
of
rights
or
powers
previously
granted
the Commission shall have the power Inspection of Books and Records.
(258) Section 8. The Commis thereto, an£ the assessment therein Procedure When Petition. Insufficient.
(272) Section 4. If the certificate to any corporation, firm, person or as the Village or the State of Michigan, to establish additional voting districts
sion may enact such ordinances and contained shall be and continue a lien
(324) Section 28. A11 books, pa
adopt such resolutions as may be omthe premises pn which the same is of the Clerk shows the petition to be sociation of persons, shall be made it being tbe intention of this section In such district and fix the boundaries pers, records, and accounts of any of
necessary to . regulate and control made until payment thereof. What insufficient, he shall within seven days except in the manner and subject to to provide means for securing to the thereof; provided, that when such ad ficer, elected or appointed, or of any
the taking and use of water, heat, ever amount or portion of such award cause notice in writing to be served all the conditions herein provided for, Village efficient service from all pub ditional voting district is determined office or department of the Village,
light or power from such utility.
ed compensation, costs and expenses upon one or more of the persons des for the making of original grants and lic utilities operated in the Village upon the Commission shall so fix the shall be the property of the Village,
and the proper observance by such boundaries of such districts that each and shall at all times "be subject to
Utility—Where Located.
shall not be raised in the manner here ignated on the petition as filing the franchises.
(259) Section- 9. When the Com in provided shall be assessed, levied same; additional signatures properly License Fees—What May be Taxed. operators of the conditions imposed shall contain as nearly as may be an audit, examination or Inspection by
mission shall deem it for the pub and collected upon the taxable real verified may be filed at any time with
(287) Section 6. The Village shall by their respective franchises, ordi equal number of electors, and the any members of the Commission, or
lic interest any such utility may be estate of the Village, the same as in seven days from the filing of the have the right to license and impose a nances and the laws of the State.
number of voting districts so divided by any person employed or designated
beyond the corporate limits of the other general taxes are assessed and said certificate. The Village Clerk license or fee on street cars, tele
CHAPTER 15.
shall not exceed one for each six hun by the Commission for that purpose.
Village; an d.in such case the Com collected therein. At any sale which shall, within seven days after such re phones, gas meters, water meters, or
dred votes or fraction thereof as Acts of Village Taken Before Adop
MISCELLANEOUS.
mission shall' have authority to en takes place of the assessed premises filing. make like examinations of the any other device used for measuring Village—Construction of Term.
shown by the votes cast at the last
tion of Charter Declared LegaL
force, beyond th e corporate limits or any portion thereof delinquent for additional signatures and attach there service, also telephone, telegraph, elec
(297) Section 1. The term "Vil preceding Village election
(325) Section 29. All acts and pro
of the Village, and over. the build non-payment of the amount assessed to his certificate of the result. If still tric light and power poles and wires. lage,": whenever used in this charter, Civil Service System.
ceedings of every kind and nature had
ings, machinery and other property and levied thereon, the Village may insufficient, the petition shall be All said license fees shall be exclusive shall be construed to mean the Village
(311) Section 15. In appointment, or taken by the Village of Plymouth
belonging to and connected with become a purchaser.
deemed to hava been abandoned. Such of and In addition to other lawful of Plymouth.
removal and promotion of officers and under and in accordance with the pro
such utility, in the same manner
employes of the police, fire and other visions of the statutes governing or
of Property—When May abandonment in the case of a petition taxes upon the property of the holder Village Shall Not Hold Stock in
and to the same extent -as if they, Possession
proposing an ,ordinance shall be with thereof.
departments of the Village, the Pres- applicable to said Village, as Incor
Incorporated Company.
Be Had.
or it, were within the Village, all
out prejudice to the filing Of a new Rights Reserved to Village.
(298) Section 2. This Village shall j ident and Commission shall as far as porated before this charter shall take
(266)
Section
5.
Within
one
year
such ordinances and police regula after the judgment in said cause shall petition for the same purpose, but in
(288) Section 7. .The grant of not become the owner or holder of i possible conform to a Uniform civil effect, are hereby declared legal and
tions as may be necessarv for the become-final, the Commission shall set the case of a petition protesting every franchise or privilege shall be stock or shares in any incorporated ' service system, based on their respect- binding upon said Village and upon
care, protection, preservation, man apart and cause to be provided in the against an ordinance, the ordinance subject to the right df the Village, company.
1lve qualifications and performance of all persons interdsted therein or af
agement and control thereof.
! duties and without any reference to fected thereby; and all bond, special
treasury, unless the cause shall have shall thereupon come into affect and whether in terms reseitved or not, to Affidavit of Publication of Notice.
May Use Streets and Roads in been
make all regulations which shall be
(299) Section 3. When by the pro-[ their political faith or party affllia- assessment and other procedings so
discontinued and unless already may not be again protested against.
County.
necessary to secure in nie most ample visions of this charter notice of any . tions.
had and taken are hereby declared to
the amount required to make When to be Submitted at Regular
(260) Section 10. For the put- provided,
be sufficient, regardless of provisions
manner the safety, welfare and ac matter or proceedings is required to j Officers and Employes of Village.
to the owners and per
Election.
pose of operating or constructing compensation
(273) Section 5. If a petition pro commodation of the public, including be published Vr posted, an affidavit of
(312) Section 16. No officer or em in this charter to the contrary, and tbe
and maintaining such water works, sons interested for the private prop posing
an ordinance (but not a peti among other things, tlie: right to pass the publication or posting of the same, ploye elected or appointed in the Vil said proceedings shall be continued
the Village shall have the right to erty taken as awarded by the Jury, tion protesting
be signed by and enforce ordinances to require made by the printer of the newspaper lage shall be Interested, directly or and completed under and in accord
use the ground or soil under any and shall in the resolution setting qualified electorsagainst)
equal in number to proper and adequate extensions of the in which the same was inserted, or by Indirectly, in any contract or job for ance with the provisions contained in
street, highway or road within the apart and providing said sum, if not at lekst ten per centum,
but less than service of such grant, and to protect some person in his employ knowing work or materials, or the profits this charter.
courtty, for the purpose of introduc already provided" direct the Village to
the facts, if such notice was required thereof, or services, professional or Saloons.
ing w ater into and through any and pay to the persons respectively entitled twenty-five per centum of the entire the public from danger or Inconveni to
be by publication, or by the person otherwise, to be furnished or per
(326) Section 30. No license shall
all portions of the Village, on con to the money so set apart and provid number of ballots cast for candidates ence in the operation of any work or posting
the same when required to be formed for any person, firm or cor be granted to any person, firm or cor
dition th at it shall cause the sur ed. to each his or her proportions as for Commissioners of the Village, at business authorized by -the grant of by posting,
shall
be
prima
facie
evi
the
franchise
and
the
right
to
make
poration
operating
Interurban
railway,
the
last
preceding
regular
election
at
ascertained
and
awarded
by
said
ver
poration
authorizing such person,
face of such street, highway or
road to be relaid and restored to dict. And it shall be the duty of the which Commissioners were elected, as and enforce all such regulations as dence of the facts therein contained; 6treet railway, gas works, water or corporation to operate a saloon-IBr
its usual state without unnecessary Treasurer to securely hold such money shown in the manner hereinafter pro shall be reasonably necessary to se provided, the same be filed with the works, electric light or power plant, the sale of spirituous and intoxicating
delay, and any damage done thereto in the treasury for the purpose of vided, and said proposed ordinance be cure adequate, sufficient and proper Village Clerk within six months from heating plant, telegraph line, tele liquors; provided, however, that noth
to be repaired, and such right shall paying for the property taken, and pay not passed without alteration by the service, extensions, and accommoda the date of the last publication there phone exchange, or other public util ing herein contained shall prevent the
ity within the territorial limits of the sale of such liquors for medicinal, me
be continuous for the purpose of the same to the persons entitled there Commission within twenty-one days, tions for tbe people, jind insure their of, or of posting the same.
Village. No such officer or employe chanical, scientific, sacramental, and
When May Issue Bonds to Pay
repairing and relaying water pipes to according to the verdict of the Jury, as provided in the preceding section, comfort and convenience.
shall accept or receive directly or in chemical purposes by any druggist
Judgment or-Decree.
on demand, and not pay out the money then such proposed ordinance, without Joint Use of Certain Franchise
upon like conditions.
(300) Section -4. Whenever any directly, from any person, firm or cor* under and in compliance with the state
Property.
The intention hereof is to adopt for any other purpose whatever. The alteration, shall be submitted by the
(289) Section 8. The Village, by judgment or decree of any court shall portion operating within the terri law. and such other requirements as
Section 2898 of the Compiled Laws Commission may provide the neces Commission to electoral vote at the
of 1897 as a part of this charter. sary amount by borrowing from any next municipal election that shall oc and through its Commission, shall be rendered or decreed against the torial limits of said Village, any In may be imposed by ordinance.
other nibney or fund in the treasury cur at any time after thirty days from have the power to require any corpor Village of Plymouth, and said Village terurban railway, street railway, gas Saloom -Suppression Of.
Commission May Contract.
(327) Section 31. Saloons for the
(261) Section 11. The Commis and repay the same from money raised the date of the Village Clerk’s certifi ation holding a franchise from the shall be unable to meet the payment works, water works, electric light or
sion may contract from year to to pay the compensation awarded by cate of sufficiency attached to the peti Village to allow the use-of its tracks, of such judgment or decree by reason power plant, heating plant, telegraph sale of spirituous and intoxicating
poles, conduits, cables ana wires by of the limitation of its power of taxa line or telephone exchange, or other liquors within the corporate -oundyear with any person or persons, the jury, when collected, or otherwise, tion accompanying such ordinance.
or with /■'any duly authorized cor as they may- provide. Whenever the Commission May Submit Proposed any other corporation tp which the tion, then and in such case It shall be business using or operating under a aries of this Village, are here*;.*jup-v-.
Village shall grant a franchise,. upon lawful for the Commission of said Vil public franchise, any freak, free ticket pressed.
poration,^ for the supplying of the necessary sum is actually in the trea Ordinances to Electors.
(274) Section 6. The Commission the payment of *a reasonable rental lage to issue the bonds of such Village or free service, or accept or receive,
Village and the inhabitants thereof sury for such purpose, the Treasurer
SUBMISSION.
Section 1. This charter shall be
with water, light, neat or power, shall make and sign duplicate certifi may of its own motion submit to elec therefor, and any franchise 'b¥J right to an amount not exceeding the sum directly or indirectly, from any such
upon such terms and conditions as cates, verified by his oath, showing toral vote for adoption or rejection at which may hereafter be granted
of such judgment or decree, and the person, firm or corporation any other submitted to the electors of the Vil
may be agreed; and may grant to that the amount of compensation a general or special municipal election any person or corporation to operate taxed costs arising In the procuring service upon terms more favorable lage of Plymouth for their approval or
such person, persons, or corpora awarded by the jury is actually in the called for some other purpose, any pro a street railway within the Village or of such judgment or decree, together than are granted to the publifc gen rejection on the seventeenth day of
tion the right to the use of the treasury for payment of the private posed ordinance or measure, or a its suburbs shall be subject to the con with the Interest thereon.
erally. Any violation of the provis December, 1917.
streets, alleys and public grounds property taken in the, case, giving the proposition for the repeal or amend dition that the Village shall have the Board of Trustees, Etc., Construction ions of this section shall he a misde
Prior to such submission, said char
of such Village as shall be neces title of the case; he shall cause one ment of any. ordinance, in the same right to grant to any other person or
meanor, punishable as hereinafter ter shall be published once In a news
of Terms.
sary _ to enable such person, per of the certificates to be filed in the manner and wfta the same force and corporation desiring to build or oper
(301) Section 5. Whenever In any provided in this section, and every paper published and circulated in said
sons, or corporation to construct office of the Clerk of the Court In effect as provided in this article for ate a street railway or interurban rail law of this State the governing body such contract or agreement shall be Village at least two weeks before the
and operate proper works for the which the proceedings were had, and submission on petition. If the provi way within or Jnto the Village, the of a village is described as the "board, void.
seventeenth day of December, 1917.
supply of water for the use of the the other to be fifed with the Village sions of two or more proposed ordi right to operate its cars over the of trustees,” the "trustees,” or “com
Any officer or employe of the Vil
Section 2-. If this charter shall be
Village and the innabitants thereof, Clerk, which certificates shall be nances or measures, adopted or ap tracks of said street railway in so far mon council,” it sh&U be construed to lage, who, by solicitations or other adopted, two printed copies thereof,
upon such terms and conditions as prima facie evidence of the matters proved at the Bame election, are in as may be necessary to enter and mean the body herein dWcribed aa tht» wise, shall exert fils influence directly with the vote for and against the same
shall be specified in such contracts. therein stated. Whenever the amount consistent, then the ordinance or mea leave the Village and to reach the sec Village Commission.
or indirectly to influence other officers duly certified by the Village Clerk
A contract for a period of time of such compensation is in the trea sure receiving the highest affrmative tion thereof used for business pur Village Succeeds to Its Rights and
or employes of said Village to adopt shall forthwith after the vote is can
not exceeding ten years may be sury and thus secured to be paid, the vote shall prevail.
his political views or to favor any par vassed, be filed with the secretary of
poses, provided that the person or cor
Liabilities Under Old Charter.
made if submitted and approved in Commission may enter upon and take Publishing Notices.
(302) Section 6. The Village of ticular person or candidate for office, state and a like number similarly cer
poration desiring to operate its cars
accordance with Section 2 of Chap possession . of and use such private
(275) Section 7. Whenever any over_the lines ot-said street railway Plymouth, as incorporated under this or who shall in any manner contribute tified shall be filed with the county
ter 14 of this charter.
property for the purposes for which it proposed ordinance is required by this shall pay it reasonable compensation charter, shall succeed to and be vested, money, labor, or other valuable things clerk for Wayne County, and there
CHAPTER 12.
was taken and may remove ali build charter to be submitted to the voters for the use of its tracks and facilities. with all tbe property, real and per to any person for election purposes, upon this charter shall become law.
APPROPRIATION OF PRIVATE ings, fences and other obstructions of
Plymouth. Mich., Sept. 7, 1917.
the Village at any election, the Com If the person or corporation desiring sonal moneys, rights, credits and ef shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
PROPERTY.
By Commissioner Bennett: Resolved,
therefrom. In’ case of resistance or mission shall cause it to-be published to use the same cannot agree with said fects, and all the recordB, files, books upon conviction, shall be punished by
For What Appropriated. *
not exceeding One Hundred Dob That the Charter Commission of the
on the part of anyone to the .&
-eCgfiParal -circulation .owner of. said sjxast.jailway s.in said, and nawrc hplm^glpg to B^(d YU? T j 1
( 2 0 ) Section 1. Private proper refusal
o by imprlsonmedf in £Ee county1"Village of Plymouth, County o
or' their agents or serv In the Village, designated by the Com compensation within sixty days from as formerly Incorporated, and no IaTs, or
ty may be taken and appropriated Commission,
Wayne. State of Michigan, does hereby
ants entering upon and taking posses mission, at least once after notice of offering in writing so to do, and as to rights or liabilities either in favor of jail not exceeding thirty days.
for public use for the purpose of sion
adopt the foregoing proposed Charter,
of such private property for the the election shall have been given as terras and conditions of the use of said or against such former corporation, Contracts in Excess of $300.00.
opening, widening, altering, and ex use and
(313) Section 17. No contract and the Clerk is hereby instructed to
purpose for which it was provided in section 20 of chapter'2 of tracks and facilities, then the Commis existing at the time of its re-incorportending streets, alleys and avenues;
transmit the 6ame to the Governor of
shall
be
entered
into
by
tbe
Village,
ation,
under
or
subject
to
the
provi
taken,
at
any
time
after
the
amount
sion
shall,
by
resolution,
after
a
fair
this
charter,
and
at
least
three
days
for the construction of bridges, for
the compensation aforesaid is actu before the day of such election, or In hearing to the parties concerned, fix sions of this charter, and no suit or for the making of any public improve the State of Michigan In accordance
public buildings and for other pub of
or for the purchase of any ma with the provisions of the Statute, for
lic structures; for public grounds, ally in the treasury ready to be paid their discretion may cause a printed the terms and conditions of such use prosecution of any kind shall be in ment
tools, apparatus or any other his approval.
parks, market places and spaces: to those entitled thereto, the Commis copy to be mailed or delivered to each and compensailon to be paid therefor, any manner affected by such change, terials,
The above resolution was presented
thing or things, the consideration or
fo r the improvement of water sion. by the Village Attorney, may ap registered elector within the same which award of the Commission, when but the same shall stand or progress cost
of which shall exceed Three Hun at a meeting of the Charter Commis
so made, shall be binding on and ob as if no such change had been made,
courses; for sewers, drains and ply to the Justice or other proper time.
and all debts and liabilities of the for dred ($300) DollaVs, until specifica sion held on Sept. 7. 1917, and on mo
served by the parties concerned.
ditches; for the disposal of sewage court and shall be entitled, on making Ballots—Wording Of.
(276) Section 8. The ballots used Control and Revocation—Commission mer corporation shall be deemed to tions shall be prepared therefor, and tion of Commissioner Bennett, sec
and garbage; for public hospitals, a sufficient showing, to a writ of as
be the debts and liabilities of the new published advertisement made for onded by Commissioner Gayde, the
to Have Power.
houses and quarantine grounds; sistance to put them in possession of when voting upon any such ordinance
resolution was adopted by the follow
shall state the nature of the ordinance
(290) Section 9. The Commission corporation, and all taxes lefied and sealed proposals thereon.
water works or system of heat, the property.
ing vote:
in terms sufficient to identify it, and shall maintain general supervision uncollected at the time of such change Village Shall Carry Insurance.
power or light plant or system; and Sale of Buildings and Structures
Yeas — Commissioners Hamilton,
(314) Section 18. The Commission
on separate lines the words, “For the over all public utility companies In so shall be collected the same as if such
for any and all other lawffl and neces-, Acquired.
(267) Section 6. In case there Is Ordinance” and "Against the Ordi f*r as they are subject to municipal change had not been made; provided, shall cause all public buildings and Bennett, Burrows, Gayde, Eddy.
sary public uses for which the Vil
Nays—None.
lage is expressly or by implication on the private property taken a build nance." If a majority of the qualified control. The Commission shall cause that when a different remedy Is given their contents, owned by the Village,
JAMES O. EDDY,
authorized to acquire, own or hold ing or other structure, the same shall electors voting on said ordinance shall to be instituted Buch actions or pro in this charter, which can be made to be Insured in tbe name of the Vil
Clerk of the Charter Commission,
be sold by or under the direction of vote In favor thereof, the same shall ceedings as may be necessary to prose applicable to any rights existing at lage of Plymouth, against loss by fire,
property.
Village of Plymouth.
the Commission; the amount produced thereupon become an ordinance of the cute public utility companies for vio the time of th e . Incorporation of the and Bhall also carry Workmen's Com
How Appropriated.
(263) Section 2. If it shall be- ( by the sale shall belong and be paid Village and shall take effect as pro lations of law, and may revoke, cancel Village under or subject to this char pensation Insurance in the name of Countersigned:
COELLO HAMILTON,
come necessary to take and appropri to the fund for paying the compensa vided in this charter.
or annul all franchises that may have ter, the same shall be deemed cumu the Village of Plymouth, protecting the
Chairman.
,
ate private property for the public tion awarded for the property taken, Ballot—W hat to Contain.
been granted by the Village, which lative to the remedies before provided, Village against loss caused by Injury
to employes of the Village other than
FREDERICK F. BENNETT,
uses or purposes specified in the pre and the Copimission shall cause such
(277) Section 9. Provision shall have become In whole or In part, or and may be used accordingly.
WILLIAM J. BURROWS.
officials of the Village.
ceding section, the right to occupy and amount to be credited and applied in be made on each ballot for voting upon which for any reason are, Illegal or Former Ordinances, Etc., Continue
The Commission shall also cause to
EDWARD GAYDE.
hold the same, and the ownership reduction pro rata of the assessment all proposed ordinances submitted at void and not binding upon the Village.
Effective.
JAMES O. EDDY,
(303) Section 7. The by-laws and be carried on the books of the Village
therein and thereto, may be acquired and apportionment made "To pay for that electin.
Certain Rights of Commission Not to
Members of Charter Commission.
by the Village in the manner, and with the property taken.
ordinances of said Village, and the an Insurance account
be Impaired.
Special Elections—How Often May be
like effect, as provided by the general May Acquire by Negotiation and
(291) Section 10. The enumera rules, regulations and resolutions of Punishment For Misdemeanors.
Approved September 26th, 1917.
Held.
laws of this State relating to the tak 1 Purchase.
(278) Section 10. There shall not tion and specification of particular the Commission and of any Board of
(315) Section 19. All offenses here
ALBERT E. SLEEPER,
(268') Section 7. The Village may be hefifejrfMer this charter more than matters In this chapter which must be said Village heretofore In force and in declared to be misdemeanors shall
ing of private property for public use
Governor.
in cities and villages, Including Act also obtain private property for any one special election In any period of Included in every franchise or grant not inconsistent with this charter, be punishable, unless herein otherwise
176 of the Public Acts of 1903 and the of the public uses herein specified by six months.
shall never be construed as Impairing shall remain In force after the passage provided for, by a fine not exceeding
acts amendatory thereof and supple negotiation and purchase.
Amending or Repealing Ordinances. the right of the Commission to insert of this charter, and are hereby de One Hundred ($100) Dollars, or "by
mental thereto.
CHAPTER 13
(279) Section 11. Any ordinance ip such franchise or grant any other clared to be re-enacted, by virtue of imprisonment in the county Jail or the
IN ITIA TIV E AND REFERENDUM granting a franch ise^dopted under and further matters, conditions, cove and under the powers conferred by Village Jail for a period not to exceed
Duty of Village Clerk.
(264) Section 2. If a verdict and Ordinances—Proposal and Protest,
this charter by electoral vote cannot nants, terms, restrictions, limitations, this charter, until altered, amended or ninety days, or both such fine and im
(269) Section 1. An ordinance may be repealed or amended except by elec burdens, taxes, assessments, rates, repealed by the Commission or Board, prisonment.
Judgment in any such proceeding shall
be rendered in favor of the Village, be proposed to the Commission or an toral vote. Any other ordinance so fares, rentals, charges, control, for as the case may be.
Freeholders—Definition of Term.
either by a Justlce.-of the Peace or in ordinance adopted by the Commission adopted may be repealed or amended feitures or any other provision what Special Assessments—Not Affected by
(316) Section 20. The term “free
the Circuit Court, and after the same protested against by petition filed at any time after one year from the ever as the Commission Bhall deem
Change.
holder" is for the purpose of this char
shall-become final, unless the cause with the Village Clerk, signed by time the same shall have become effec proper to protect the Interests of the
(304) Section 8. In cases where a ter hereby defined to mean any per
qualified
electors
of
the
Village.
equaL
special
assessment
has
been
made
by
shair'have been, discontinued, it shall
tive by unanimous vote of the full people.
son holding $n Inheritable interest in
be the duty of the Village Clerk to pro in number to the percentage herein- membership of the Commission.
Commission May, Grant and Revoke authority of and confirmed by the lands under a deed, either Individual
cure copies of the judgment of the Cir after required. To each signature shall 'Regulation*—May be Adopted by
Council of said Village, and the same, ly, jointly, in common or by entiieties,
Certain Permits.
or
some
part
thereof,
shall
not
have
cuit Court or of the Justice of the be attached the place of residence, giv Commigsion.
(292) Section 11. TH% Commission
or under land contract by which such
Peace as well as of the verdict of the ing street of the elector signing. Suoh
(280) Section 12. The Commission may grant a permit at any time in or been collected when this .charter Bhall .parson is purchasing land situated in
jury, and the same shall be recorded signatures need not be on one paper. may by ordinance make such regula upon any street, alley, or public place, take effect, said Village, ""as hereby re •m s Village, either individually or
in a book of records to be kept by him. An affidavit thereto shall- be made by tions, not In conflict herewith, a s ‘it provided such permit shall be revoc incorporated, shall have authority to Jointly with another or others or by
and the docket of such Justice, or the one or more qualified registered elec may deem necessary to Carry out the able by the Commission at its pleasure enforce the payment thereof, and the entirety. Any person possessing the
judgment of said Circuit Court, as well tors of the Village, that each signa provisions of this charter.
at any time, whetlfer such right to re same proceedings may be had there qualifications of a freeholder as herein
as the book of records of such pro ture appended to the paper is the sig Expense, bn Franchise Election to be voke be expressly ’■eserved in said for as are provided in this charter.
defined shall be .deemed to be an
ceedings kept by said Clerk, or certi nature of the person whose name it
permit or not.
Licenses Not Affected by Change.
Paid in Advance by Grantee.
"owner” of property for the purpose
(305) Section 9. All lioenaea of signing a paving petition.
fied copies thereof, shall be presump purports to be. A11 such petitions for
(281) - Section -13. No franchise,Review of Rates. f
tive evidence of the matters therein or against (as the case may be) any grant or license shall be submitted
(293) Section )l2. When the fran granted by said Village under its for Newspaper of General Circulation—
Contained, and of the regularity of all one ordinance shall be fastened to under the provisions of this charter chise, lease or gr$nt fixes the rate of mer act of incorporation Bhall be and
Definition.
—
the proceedings to appropriate the gether and filed as one Instrument. to the electors at a special election fare or the rate
be charged for'the remain in full force and virtue until
v(317) Section 21. “A newspaper of
property sought to be acquired, and j with the personal endorsements there unless the expense of holding the elec service rendered • or commodity fur -the expiration of the time for which
megal circulation,” as referred to or
of the names and addresses of three, tion, a! determined by the Commis nished by the gYantee. such rate of they were respectively granted.
to confirm the same.
JOttoned
in
this
charter,
shall be
qualified electors designated as filing sion, shall be paid in advance by the fare or price of service or commodity Service ©{ Process on Village.
Assessment of Cost and Expenses.
to. mean fcny daily or weekly
A petition protesting grantee in said franchise, grant br furnished shall be subject to review
(306) Section. 10. All processes ooestrued
(265) Section 4. .After the record the 4ame.
newspaper
published
in
this
Village,
ing by the Village Clerk of the final against an ordinance must be filed be license to the Village Treasurer.
and change at the end of every ten against this Village shall run
r in the City of Detroit, having a
judgment and verdict as provided in fore such ordinance comes into effect,
years’ period during the life of said ’ said Village In its corporate name and ogeneral
CHAPTER 14.
circulation in the Village. The
the last preceding section, the proper and when filed shall suspend the oper FRANCHISES, CONTRACTS AND franchise In such manner and form as ; may be .served by leaving a certified Commission
may designate a news
and necessary proceedings in due ation of such ordinance until action
In said franchise shall be provided, j copy with the President or Clerk at paper to be tbe
PUBLIC U TILITIES.
official newspaper of
No such francblse, lease qr grant shall j such time and manner as may be pro- the Village.
course may be taken by the Village shall be had on such petition or the Term F or Which May be Granted.
Commission for the collection \ of the same shall- be abandoned—all as pro
(282) Section 1. No franchise or relleve the grantee of any lawful taxa-, vided by law.
Persons
Convicted
of Violating
sum or sums awarded by the jury. If vided in this chapter. \
grant shall be granted by the Village tion upon its .property, or of any Amendments to Charter.
Ordinances; Punishment.
(307) Section II. Amendments to
the Commissioitbelieve that a portion Ordinances—How Disposed Of.
for a longer period than thirty years. license or charges w^ilch are not levied
(218) Section 22. Any person who
this charter may be submitted to the
(270) Section 2. If the petition No license shall .be granted by the on account of such Use.
of the Village in the vicinity of- the
proposed improvement will be benefit proposing or protesting against th* Commission for a longer term than Charter to Govern \ Other Franchises electors of the Village by a two-thlrda shall be convicted by a court of com
vote of tbe Commission, or may be petent jurisdiction of violation of any
ed by such Improvement, they may, by ordinance purports to be signed by one year.
For Use of Streets.
an entry in their minute* determine. qualified electors equal in number to Franchise and Contract to be Submit-.
(294) Section 13. All contracts, petitioned for by qualified electors provision of this charter, or of any
equal in number to not less than -Village ordinance and who shall be
to the limitations as to amount at least twenty-five per centum of the
grants,
rights,
privileges
or
franchises
ted to Electors.
iK Section 1 of Chapter 9, that the entire number of ballots cast for can
(285) .Section 2. No franchise or for the use of streets and alleys of the twenty per centum of the number of sehtencod to imprisonment in the Vil
Whole or any just proportion of the didates for Commissioners wt the Vil grant which is not revocable at the Village not herein mentioned shall be ballots cast for candidates for Com la g e jalL may on resolution of the
compensation awarded by the jury, and lage at the last preceding regular elec will of Che Commiseton shall be grant governed by all the provisions of this missioners of the Village at the last Commission, be compelled to work
of- the coats and expenses incurred in tion at which Commissioners were ed or become operative, nor contract charter, and all amendments, exten preceding regular' election at which without compensation during such
' connection with the proceedings, shall elected, and contains a request that for a longer term than, one year made, sions or enlargements of any contract, Commissioners were elected,'' which term of imprisonment on a n y jrablie.
be assessed upon the owners or occu said ordinance be submitted to a votCj until the same shall have been re right, privileges or franchise previ petition shall be verified, by the oath w erjc of the Village under Bnch de
pants of rpal estate deemed to be thus of th e electors, the Village Clerk shall ferred to the people at a regular or ously granted by this Village to any jof the party or parties securing the partment thereof as the Commission
betneflted, and thereupon they shall, by thereupon ascertain by examination special election and has received the person, firm or corporation for the .use same and filed with the Village Clerk. m a y determine.
rpeelution, fix and determine the dis thereof and of the registration books Approval of three-fifths of the electors of the streets ahd alleys of sucb Vil Every such amendment -shall be sub Records of Village to be Kept in
lage shall be subject to all the condi mitted to the electors a t the next reg
trict* or portion of the Village bene and election returns, whether the p ett voting thereon at such election.
.(219) S e c t i o n z 3 . All records of
tions berpln provided for in this char u la r, or special election. Whdh the
fited, and specify the amount to be tiom ia signed by the requisite number No Exclusive Franchise to be
ter for the making of original grants amendment originates in the Commis tfie pro c eed in g s, o f the C om ntiB stan a
assessed upon the owners or occupants of' qualified electors, and shall attach
Granted.
-.1___ A—L
,. certificate atiAwlnf,
sion it shall he published and remain re c o rd s o f th e Village shaQ.be k e p t In
his
showing th
thea ro.
re(284) Section 3.. No-parson, firm and franchises."
ait. the taxable real estate therein. In ((thereto
on
the
table
for
thirty
days
before
t h e E n g lis h language in the books or
or corporation shall -ever be granted Contracts Granting Franchises to be
tfatwrmlnhty the amount of such costs )sult of such examination.
action is .taken thereon. The- form in j o u r n a l o f 4h e Village.
'
ln 4 (271) Section 3. If suchTcertifi any exclusive, franchise. Ikenas, -right
aad expenses the Commission
may in
lla d a by Ordinances.
<295) Section 14.
All contracts which any proposed amendment to the
d b d * all costa and expenses incurred cate shows the Required number of or privilege,whatever. - No franchise
d r paid foe jurors’ fees, expenses of qualified signers, the Commission shall or orntrapt , shall: bo. renewed before granting or giving any original fran charier shall be ufehitfed n a -the
The system of
^ Jfcc to the in- --------- --------------- -- s h a ll conform
chise. light or privilege, o r extending
elptrmcU, a ll surriya endmap* and all within twenty-one days thereafter o a e m t
I tts n M g p n petition,
to| an£'utffffe«r'*ystem which may be
. . . shall
... ha_
< 3 e r no&asary expenses. The ai
either
Leasing sad ftisijnisg; ST Franchises. o rrefiBwlqg off apnaniilng any existing ,
(a) if said petition propose an er(285)
t
No franchise grant* right, privilege or franchise, Jjy resolution of the
^required by law.
o t lfra fftnarn thus, ascertained

r
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or resolution, either of which shall be
ular municipal election shall be appli said Village shall be conducted as Employing Transportation to Polls of the peace of said Village.
The violation of any sub-sections adopted by four-fifths yea and nay
cable to challenges made a t such pri nearly as may be in the manner pro- | Unlawful—Punishment.
(b),
(c),
(d),
(e), vote of all members of the Commis
mary election.
The Board of Elec vided by law for holding general elec-' (36) Section 32. I t shall be un (a),
(f),
(g),
of
this
section
shall
be
sion,
nor shall any resolution be
lawful
for
any
candidate
for
any
tion Inspectors shall, immediately tions in the State, except as herein
upon the closing of the polls, publicly otherwise provided; and the inspect municipal office, or anyone in his be deemed a misdemeanor punishable as passed or adopted except by the vote
count the ballots and ascertain- the ors of such election shell have the half, directly or indirectly, to em provided, in this charter and in case of a majority of all the members of
number of votes cast for each of the same powers and authority for the ploy or hire any hack, carriage, no punishment is otherwise provided, the Commission elected to office, ex
candidates, and make return thereof preservation of order, and for enforc- motor vehicle, or other conveyance the person so offending shall, upon cept as herein otherwise provided.
___
___________
__ ing obedience to their lawful com- for the purpose of conveying voters to conviction thereof by any court of Meetings of Commission.
forthwith to
thew Village
Clerk,f upon
(57) Section 11. The Commission
p r o p e r *!anks"to be "furnished by said mands during the time of holding the polls at any primary or municipal competent jurisdiction, be punished
| the election and the canvass of the election. Any violation of this sec by a fine not exceeding One Hun shall hold regular meetings a t the
Village llerk.
' votes, as are conferred by law- upon tion shall be a misdemeanor and shall, dred Dollars or by imprisonment in Commission Chambers on the first
Ballots.
Section 10. Upon
(14) ------------------- the official inspectors of general elections in this be punished as provided in Section 30 the county jail for a period of not and third Monday of each month and
exceeding ninety days, or by both on such other days as may by ordi
of this chapter.
‘ for
* State.
ballot the names of the candidates
such fine and imprisonment in the dis nance, resolution or rule, be fixed and
on the register its certificate of the the several offices shall be so printed Votes—C anvassing Of.
Qualifications of Elective Officers.
PREAMBL&
(37) Section 33. No person shall cretion of the Court; and in every determined a t such hour as it shall
(27) Section 23.
Immediately
In older to establish a more perfect number of registered'voters and shall and the ballots so numbered th a t upon
e government and to better pro- also set forth the number of such successive ballots the names of the after closing the polls, the inspectors hold any elective office under this case of such conviction the person so determine for the transaction of
village
far, promote and maintain the voters which are male and the number several candidates will alternately or of election, shall, without adjournment, charter unless he shall be a t least offending shall be liable to the pro business, provided th at when any such
interests of all our people, which are female. In all particulars successively appear in the several publicly canvass the votes received twenty-five (25) years of age, a citi cedure provided for in the following day shall be a legal holiday, the reg
ular meeting of the Commission shall
the citizens of
c this village, under the not herein specifically provided, the positions in the list of names, as pro by them, and declare the results, and zen of the United States, a freeholder section.
be held at the same place and hour
shall immediately thereafter make a of the village and resident threof for Conviction of Officer by Court or
and laws of the State of Board, in making and completing vided by law.
Commission. Vacates Office.
on the next succeeding secular day.
statement in writing, setting forth at least two years prior to his election.
'Michigan do ordain and establish this any such registration, shall proceed Printing of Ballots.
(46) Section 5. If any incumbent
The President or any two members
charted for the village of Plymouth. in the same manner and conform to
(15) Section 11. The Clerk shall in words at full length, the whole Who Disqualified—Defaulter.
the same rules, as nearly as may be, prepare ballots for printing and copies number of votes given for each office,
(38) Section 34. No person shall of any office, whether elected or ap of the Commission may appoint spe
CHAPTER 1
(1) Section 1. The Village of as are provided by the general law of ballots shall be on file in the office the names of the persons for whom be elected or appointed to any office pointed, shall be by any court of com cial meetings thereof, notice of which,
Plymouth shall be and continue a for registering electors in townships. of the Clerk a t least twelve days be such votes for each office were given, in the Village, who has been or is a petent jurisdiction or by the Commis in writing, shall be given each Com
body politic and corporate under the Nomination.
fore election.
The ballots shall be and the number of votes so given for defaulter to the Village or to any sion, as the case may be, convicted missioner, or be left a t his place of
(8) Section 4. The mode of nom printed on plain substantial white each person, and the whole number board of officers thereof, or to any or found guilty of any matter or residence at least six hours before toe
—
and Laws of the State of
ination of all elective- officers provided paper, and shall be numbered and. .of votes given upon eatfh question school district, county or other muni thing which is made cause for remov meeting; provided, th at if all the
All al under this charter, his said office members of the Commission shall be
4 * ) ' Section 2. The Village is for by this charter shall be by peti perforated in accordance'with the re voted upon, and the number of votes cipal corporation of the State.
[ted of the people residing tion. The name of any elector of the quirements of th e ' general laws of for and against the satae, which votes for any appointment of any shall immediately by virtue thereof present at any special meeting with
become vacant without further pro- out proper notice, such notice shall be
• the territorial boundaries Village shall be printed upon the the State governing the numbering statement shall be certified under the such defaulter shall be void.
ceding and said vacancy shall there deemed to have been waived.
specified, and the lands and ballot, whenever a petition as herein of the election ballots, but they shall hands of the inspectors tojbe correct, Appointive Officers—Residence of.
Ordinances, Etc., to be Certified by
(39) Section 35.
A person may upon be filled according to law.
r te al property embraced therein a fte r prescribed shall have been filed in have no party mark, vignette or and they shall forthwith deposit such
CHAPTER 4.
President and Clerk.
statement and certificate together hold any appointive office, other
l other property having a situs his behalf with the election authorities. designation mark whatever.
OFFICERS.
(58) Section
12. The Village
o r in contemplation of law Shch petition shall be signed by at Form of Ballot.
I with said poll lists, and toe register than Assessor or Treasurer, in the ElectiveELECTIVE
Officers—Who Are.
Clerk shall be the Clerk of the Com
least twenty-five (25) electors, and
i the same.
(16) Section 12. The ballot, shall of electors, and the boxes ^containing Village, though not a resident thereof.
(47)
Section
1.
All
the
corpor
mission,
and shall, with the President,
filed on or before the fifteenth day be substantially the same as provided said ballots, with the Village Clerk. Oath of Office to Be Taken Before
ate powers of the Village of Plymouth sign and attest all ordinances, and the
Entering Upon Duties.
The manner of canvassing .-said votes
5) Section 3. .Beginning a t the of January.
by law.
'
(40)
Section 36.
Every officer are hereby vested in a Village Com journal of record of the Commission
shall be the same as prflicribed by
No elector shall sign petition for Procedure at Elections.
__jter:pw £ of section 27, T. 1, S. R.
B E . a S running thence along the more candidates than the number of(17) Section 13. Having caused law for canvassing votes irt general elected or appointed in the Village mission designated as the Commission, proceedings shall be signed by the
north and south *4 line of said sec places of that particular designation said ballots to be printed, the said •lections held in this State, and the before entering upon the duties of his consisting of- five commissioners Village Clerk and approved in writing
by the President.
tion, S. 0 degrees 39 minutes W. to be filled a t the election and should Village Clerk shall cause to be de Inspectors shall in all other respects, office, shall take and subscribe an elected as hereinafter provided.
(48) Section 2. The Commission Contracts—Officers Shall Not Be
587.6 f t. to a post; thence S. 75 de he do so his signature shall be void livered to the Inspector of Elections, except as herein otherwise provided, oath of office, which shall be filed and
Interested in.
grees'XL 1391.9 ft. to a post; thence as to the petition or petitions last at the polling place a number of such conform as nearly as may be to the kept in the office of the Village Clerk, shall elect one of its members as
(59) Section 13. No member of
S. 0 degrees 25 minutes E. 1761 ft. filed.
ballots. equal to at least twice the duties required of inspectors ofelec to support the Constitution of the Chairman, who shall be entitled Pres
ident,
and
who
shall
hold
such
office
the
Commission, nor any elective or
United
States,
and
the
Constitution
(9)
Section
5.
The
signatures
to
to a post in section line; thence connumber of votes cast a t the last tion a t general elections. •
The Com appointive officer of the Village shall
Commission to Determine Results of of the State of Michigan; to endeav for a term of one year.
25 minutes E. the nomination petition need not all municipal election.
or to secure and maintain an honest and mission shall also elect a General be co-partner, stockholder, director,
Election and Prim aries.
682 f t to a post; thence E. 1320 f t be appended to one paper, but to
The Commission shall also provide
(28) Section 24. The Commission efficient administration of the affairs of Manager, as provided in section 4 of officer, or agent of, or be directly or
to a post in section line; thence N. 88 each separate paper there shall be and cause to be kvpt by the Clerk, for
degrees 45 minutes E. 2663 f t to a attached an affidavit of the circulator use at all elections, suitable ballot shall convene a t eight o’d<fck of the the Village of Plymouth, free from Chapter 7, who shall be Clerk of the indirectly in the employ of any per
son, .firm company or corporation
post in % line; thence continuing N. 88 thereof, stating the number of sign ,oxes of the kind required by law to afternoon on the next s^pular day partisan distinction or control, and Village.
hojding or seeking to hold any fran
succeeding each election^ regular, to perform the duties of his office to Term of Offices.
degrees 45 minutes E. 674 f t to a ers of such paper and that each sig be kept and usod in townships.
(49) Section 3. All elective of chise from or contract with the Vil
In case of
port; thence N. 1 degree W. 682 f t nature appended thereto was made Nomination tc Till Vacancy in Elect special or primary, at tlifeir usual the best of his ability.
place’ of ' meeting, and determine the his failure to do so, within seven ficers shall hold their respective offices lage of Plymouth; nor shall any mem
t s a post in section line; thence con in his presence and is the genuine
ive Offices.
tinuing N. 1 degree W. 221 f t to a signature of the person whose name
(18) Section 14. Whenever it result of the election upon dpich ques days after receiving notice of his for the term of two years from the ber of the Commission or any other
p o st; tfceuc* S. 66 degrees 48 minutes it purports to be. With each signa shall be necessary at any municipal tion and proposition voted upon, and election or appointment, he shall be fourth Monday in March, following officer or employe of the Village be
their election and until their respect directly or indirectly interested in any
what | persons were duly dected or deemed to have declined the office.
- E l * f t to a post; thence N. 1 de- ture shall be stated the place of resi election to elect an officer to fill
ive successors are elected, and qual work, business or contract, the ex
m e 15 minutes W. 2384.5 ft. to £ dence of the signer, giving the street vacancy, candidates for the nomina- | nominated a t the said election to the Bond of Officials.
(41) Section 37. Every officer ified and enter upon the duties of pense, price, or consideration o f
in M fine; thence along & line and number or othpr description suf tion to such office shall designate j several offices respectively; tfnd thereThe such fact in their statement of can-1 upon the clerk shall make a certificate elected or appointed in the Village their offices, except that a t the elec which is paid from municipal moneys
>' degrees E. 604 f t to a post; ficient to identify, the same.
N. 2840 f t to a post in section form of the nomination petition shall didacy and in the petition filed i n 1of such determination, showing the before entering upon the duties of his tion held in the year 1918, five Com or by any assessment levied by ordi
office and within the time prescribed missioners shall be elected, two for nance or resolution of the Commission.
* 1result of the election
' ----ace
N. 2---degrees E.
• 1350 ft. be substantially as follows:
support of the same and.............
both the
Contracts made in violation of this
for filing his official oath, shall file a term of two years, and three for a
58 yC We, the undersized, electors of primary and election ballot shall dis question or proposition
t ; thence S. V I' degrees
c
with the Village Clerk such bond or term of one year, and on each odd provision shall be void and any vio
1340 ft. to a post in 14 the Village of Plymouth hereby nom tinguish thereon the candidates for and what persons are de^
security as may be required by law year thereafter there shall be elected lation of the provisions of this section
N. 88 degrees W. 1433.5 in a te.. ...............................whose resi the unexpired, term from the candi ed to the several offices
or by any ordinance or resolution of three Commissioners and on each shall be a misdemeanor and shall
ja post; thence S. 3 degrees 44 dence is ..................... for the office of dates fqr the regular full term Im which shall be filed in the
es E. 1389 ft.; thence S. 85 de- .................................... to be voted for mediately preceding the names of the Village Clerk; a duplicate; of such the Commission, and with Buch sure even year there shall be elected two work forfeiture of the office, and on
Provided that any proof thereof the Commission shall de
12 minutes W. 800 ft. to a post; at-ihe election- to be held in the Vil candidates for the unexpired term on certificate other than as to nomi ties as shall be provided by the Com Commissioners.
elected to filT an unexpired term clare the office of such offender va
j N. 83 degrees 42 minutes W. lage of Plymouth on the ....,,, ............. the ballot shall appear the words, nations at a primary shall be made mission, conditioned for the due per officer
continue his office until the ex cant.
. 529 ft. to a post; thence continuing day of................. , 19.........and
Vote for one.” The two candidates and filed in the office of the County formance of the duties of his office, shall
except that the bond or security given piration of term which he was Bond and Oath of Office—Failure to
" -Mi 83 degrees 42 minutes W. 2756.2 we individually certify that we are receiving the highest number of votes Clerk of the County of Wayne.
Give—Penalty.
by the Clerk shall be deposited with elected to complete and until his suc
to a post in 14 line; thence S. 1 qualified to vote for a candidate for at the primary election for commis The Vote—How Decided.
cessor is elected and qualified.
(6U) Section 14. If any person
(29) Section 25.
If there shall the Village Treasurer.
degree 42 minutes E. 817.7 ft. to a the above office and that we have not sioner for the unexpired term, and
Filling Vacancies in Elective Offices elected or appointed to office shall fail
CHAPTER 3
post, being the Nl hi. post of section signed more nomination petitions no others, shall be placed upon the be no choice for any office by reason
by
Appointment.
to
take and file the oath of office, or
of
candidates
for
this
office
than
there
of
two
or
more
candidates
having
Who
May
Be
Recalled.
27; thence along the 14 line of said
election ballot a t the municipal elec
(50) Section 4. If a vacancy shall fail to give the bond or security
(42) Section 1. Any holder of an
section 27 S. 1- degree 42 minutes E. are persons to be elected thereto.
tion as candidates for such office for received an equal number of votes, the
Name.................................. such term, and the , candidates re Commission shall a t the meeting elective office may be recalled and re occur in any elective office, except by required for the due performance ef
207L4 f t to the point of beginning.
Street and Number.......... ceiving the greatest number of votes mentioned in the preceding "section, moved therefrom by the qualified recall as provided in the general law the duties of his office, within the
General Powers.
thereto, the Commission time herein limited therefor, the
(Space for signature)
(4) Section 4. Under the name
for such office at the municipal elec determine by lot between such per electors of the Village of Plymouth pertaining
appoint an eligible person to Commission may declare the office
and stole of the Village of Plym ....................... ................., being duly tion shall be declared elected thereto. sons, which shall be considered elect in the manner now or which at any shall
fill
such
vacancy
until the next reg vacant, unless previously thereto he
sworn,
deposes
and
says
that
he
is
time
hereafter
may
be
provided
by
ed
to
such
office;
provided
that
such
outh, toe Village may sue and be
ELECTIONS
|
ular municipal election. Any vacancy shall file the oath and give the
determination shall not be made until general law.
sued, . plead and be impleaded, the circulator of the foregoing peti Regular Elections.
then be filled by election for requisite bond or security.
complain and defend, in any court tion paper containing.............signa
(19) Section 15. An election shall a recount of the votes cast fo r such Officer Removed Ineligible for Two shall
the unexpired term.
Appointive officers—Qualifications.
Years.
of competent jurisdiction, contract tures, and that the signatures ap be held on the second Monday of candidates shall have been made by
(61) Section 15. All officers and
(43) Section 2. No person who Vacancy in Offices.
and be contracted with acquire and pended thereto were made in his pres March of each year beginning in the Commission.
(51) Section 5. Resignation of employes shall be appointed with
has been removed from an office bv
hold real and, personal property for ence and are the signatures of the 1918, at such place in the Village as Recount.
(30)
Section 2G. Any candidate recall or who has resigned from such officers shall be made to the Commis reference to their qualifications and
the purposes for®which it is incor- persons whose names they purport shall be designated by the Commis
for office failing of election as shown office after a petition for his recall sion. If any person elected or ap fitness, and for the good of the public
' *l, have a common seal and to be.
sion.
(Signed).............................
by the returns of the Board of Elec and removal has been filed, shall be pointed to office shall fail to take and service, and without reference to their
same a t pleasure, and exerSpecial Elections—How Appointed.
the oath of office, or shall fail to political faith or party affiliations.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
all the powers in this charter
(20) Section 16. Special elec tion Inspectors to the Village Clerk elected or appoihted to any office file
bond or security required for Promise of Reward by Candidate
this-day
of................................
19
conferred, together with such implied
tions may be appointed by resolution may have a recount of the votes cast within two years after such removal give
the due performance of the duties of
Illegal.
and incidental powers as are possessed ............*....................... , Justice of the of toe Commission, adopted at least for the candidates for such office at or resignation.
his office within seven days after re
(62) Section 16. I t shall be un
by municipal corporations in this Peace (or Notary Public)
twenty-one days in advance thereof, any election, provided he shall file Suspension by Commission.
ceiving
his
certificate
of
election
lawful
for any candidate for office, or
with
the
Village
Clerk
before
eight
This
petition,
if
found
insufficient
(44)
Section
3.
Any
officer
State. Said Village may exercise all
which shall set forth the purpose and
resigns, is removed from office, any officer, directly or indirectly, to
municipal powers in the manage by the election authorities, shall be object thereof and the time when the o’clock of the afternoon o(f the next holding office by election by the dies,
removes,
fjom
the
Village,
absents
give or promise any person or perelectors, p a y , i l jp i tti n .
ulai
ment and control of municipal prop■BfFoin fo r ’sons
enfploymfent,
■i in to■ aimtirietoatine of to<
The Village Clerk shall prepare elections held in one year, unless a ^Commission.
Upon receiving such the causes enumerated in Section 4 of more than ninety days, or is convict benefit, o r anything of value, for the
municipal government, whether such
of felony, the Commission shall, at purpose of influencing or obtaining
powers be expressly enumerated or and keep on hand blank forms of the greater number shall hereafter be petition for recount, the Commission this chapter, be suspended from office ed
shall on the same day, or as soon by a majority vote of the Commis their next regular meeting thereafter, the political support, aid or vote of
not. jSaid Village may do any act nomination petitions above prescribed, permitted by general law.
thereafter as may be, recount all sion until such charges shall be heard declare the office vacant,, unless in any person or persons.
to ad^Knce the interests of the Vil- for the use of the voters and candi Qualified Electors—Who Are.
case of a failure to take and file Election and Campaign Expenses.
(21) Section 17. The inhabitants votes cast for the candidates for the and determined; and any officer elect the
lag* o to provide for the safety, dates in said Village.
(63) Section 17. Every elective
office on which a recount is petitioned ed or appointed by the commission such oath or to give such bond or
All
such
nomination
petitions
shall
'
good
government
of
the
of
the
Village
having
the
qualifica
order
security
previously thereto he shall officer, shall, within thirty days after
Village and toe general welfare of be open to public inspection after be tions of electors under the Constitu for, and shall enter the result of may be in like manner suspended file the oath
and give the requisite qualifying, file with the Village Clerk
ing filed in the office of the Village tion and Laws of the State, and no 3uch recount in the journal of its from his office, and in the event of
the inhabitant* thereof.
his sworn, detailed statement of all
Clerk, in accordance with such rea others, shalLbe electors therein.
proceedings and shall determine what such suspension it shall be the duty bond or security.
CHAPTER 2.
COMPENSATION
his election and campaign expenses
of the Commission to proceed to a
Inspectors — Appointment, person or persons are elected.
mnA Election. sonable rules and regulations as shall Election
and by whom such funds were conbe prescribed by him.
Notification of Election and of Ap hearing of such charges at the next Compensation of Elective OAtclts.
Duties, Compensation.
(52) Section 6. The Commission tributed.
Pri
Election.
regular meeting, or an adjournment
pointment of Officers.
(5 ) JTs3 S £ ^ 1 . There shall be otiees of Primary
(22) Section 18. I t shall be the
(10) Section 6. Immediately up duty of the Commission, a t least
(31) Section 27. I t shall be the thereof, and to determine the matter shall receive such compensation for ! Misdemeanor—Violation, of this Chapbut one elSetton district in said
their services as shall be fixed by
ter.
Village, which shall include v the on the expiration of the time for fil twenty-one days before any election duty of the Clerk, within one week at such meeting, and if such charges ordinance,
sum of not less than Two
(64) Section 18. Any violation
entire Village within the boundaries ing the statements and petitions for held under the provisions of this after the meeting and determination are sustained by the vote of a major Dollars fora each
of the Com of the provisions of this chapter shall
thereof.'' Whenever the number of candidacies, if there shall be more charted to appoint a Board of Election of the Commission, as provided in ity of said Commission, the said offi mission by them meeting
respectively attended be a misdemeanor and be a ground
votes cast a t any regular Village than two times as many candidates Inspectors for each voting district in this chapter to notify each person cer may be removed from office; but during their term
of
office,
but
not
for removal from office.
election shall exceed, six hundred for any office as there are
the Village, consisting of five mem elected, in writing, of his election; if such officer shall not be removed,
exceed Sixty Dollars in any one Salary—Increasing and Diminishing
to e Commission may divide and sons to be elected to such of bers for each district, each of whom and he shall also, within one week he shall be entitled to resume his to
such payment to be made out
Prohibited During Term.
ftom time to time re-arrange the Vil fice, the said Village Clerk shall shall be a duly qualified elector; and after the appointment of any person office and receive pay during the year,
of
the
general
fund
in
the
Village
(65) Section 19. The salary or
lage into such election districts as cause a notice calling a primary if at the opening of the polls a t any to any office, in like manner so period of such suspension.
Treasury.
rate of compensation of any elective
election for the fourth Monday pre election any of the inspectors so ap notify such person of the appoint- Removal by Commission.
may be convenient.
Said officers shall receive no other | or appointive officer of the Village
ceding such election for selecting pointed shall not be present, or per- ment.
(45)
Section 4.
The Commis
- •
REGISTRATION
compensation
for
services
performed
shall not be increased or diminished
candidates for each office for which form the. duties of such inspector, j Clerk to Report Failure to File Bond sion may remove from office any of
Board of Registration.
the members, including the Presi for and on behalf of said Village dur after his election or appointment, nor
(6) Section 2. The Commission, there may be more than two times the electors present at such voting j or Oath.
ing their term of office, provided that
his term of office; and no per
s h a ll a t least twenty-one (21) days as many candidates as there are per place may
viva voce, such
(32)
Sectio& 28. Within one dent, and may remove any other offi in no . case shall such Commissioners during
prior to each regular or special elec sons to be elected, such notice to be number of electors, as with the in week after the expiration of the time cers of the Village, either elective or receive compensation for any meetings son who shall have resigned or va
cated any office shall be eligible to
tion, appoint two qualified electors of given in all respects the same as pre spector or inspectors present, shall in which any official bond or oath of appointive for any of the following not actually attended.
the same office during the term for
the Village, who shall, together with scribed by Section 20 of this chapter, constitute a board equal to the num office is required to be filed, the Clerk causes, to-wit:
All other officers except where which he was elected or appointed
(a) Conviction by a court of
th e Village Clerk, be the Board of and the said Village Clerk shall there ber fixed by the Commission, and such shall report in writing to the Com
provision is made herein or by when during the sapie time the salary
Registration On the second Saturday upon cause primary ballots to be electors so chosen, shall be inspectors mission the names of all persons competent jurisdiction of any offense other
fees for services shall or rate of compensation has been in
prior to the day of bolding any reg printed.
at that election during the continu elected or appointed to any office, under the charter or ordinances of law regulating
such compensation as the creased.
ular special or primary election, and Primary Election Ballot. Form and ance thereof. Each inspector of the who shall have neglected to file such the Village, or any law of this State receive
Commission shall prescribe by ordi Appointed to Office—Who Shall Not
Printing of.
or of the United States.
on any other day that the Commission
election shall receive Four Dollars as oath or bond.
Be.
(11) Section 7. The ballot at full compensation. Two gatekeepers Services for Candidate for Reward
(b) Wilful violation of any pro nance.
may appoint, such board shall be in
(66) Section 20. No elective ofvision of the charter or ordinances Compensation of Appointive Officers.
'
in the voting place of the such primary election shall be in the shall be chosen, viva voce, at each
Punishment for.
(53) Section 7. Every other of-1 ficer, shall, after his election and durof
the
Village.
m 9 o’clock in the forenoon same general form as the ballot for voting place to serve during such
(33) Section 29. Any person who
(c) Intoxication or habitual drunk ficer or employe of the Village, ex- ing the time for which he was elected,
In the afternoon, central regular municipal elections, so far as election.
Each gatekeeper shall re shall agree to perform any service in
cept day laborers, or day em-1 or within one year thereafter, be
‘me, for the purpose of applicable.
ceive Two Dollars as full compensa the interest of any candidate for any enness.
the registration of the Hours and Officers.
(d) Incompetency to perform the ployes, shall receive such salary I appointed to any office or employment
tion.
office provided for in this charter, in duties
compensation as the Commis- which shall have been created or the
of
his
office.
the Village; and in case (12) Section 8. The Inspectors of Organization of Election Board.
T
.
, consideration of any money or other
sion shall by ordinance provide,!emoluments of which shall have been
(e) Wilful neglect of duty.
toe abeence of either of the elec- Elections appointed for the municipal
(23) S ction 19. The inspectors
Insp
valuable thing for such services per
(f) Corrupt or wilful malfeas payable in monthly or semi-monthly | increased during such time,
ao appointed, those who shall be in election shall be the inspectors of the of Election in each district shall formed in the interest of any candi
periods
as shall be fixed by such orrii- Bonds—New or Additional May Be
or misfeasance in office.
■dance are authorized to appoint primary election. The primary elec choose one of their number chairman
shall, upon conviction, be pun ance
Required.
(g) Wilful misconduct to the in nance.
__m*'eompetent person, who shall be tion shall be held a t the same place of the board, and shall designate one date,
ished
by
a
fine
not
exceeding
One
Commission
to be Judge of Elections
(67) Section 21. The Commia«
elector of toe Village, to as far as possible, and the polls shall of their number to act as clerk of the Hundred Dollars ($100.00), or be jury of the public service.
and Qualifications of Members.
sion, may, at any time, require any
Said
proceedings
may
be
initiated
ftB tofe Vacancy occasioned by such be opened and closed at the same election, and another of their number imprisoned
in to e connty jail not ex by any member of said Commission
(54) Section 8. The Commission j officer to execute and file with the
ee. Notice of the time and the hours, with the same clerks as are to act as second clerk, and such elect ceeding thirty
or both, in the or by any twenty-five electors as shall be the judge of the election and j Clerk additional or new official bonds,
of holding such registration required for such municipal election. ors chosen or appointed as inspectors discretion of thedays,
court.
hereinafter provided. Upon the filing qualifications of its own members' with such new or further sureties aa
he given with the notice o f said Rseults of Primary.
of election, and the gatekeepers ap
(13) Section 9. The results of pointed, shall take toe constitutional Treating by Candidate Illegal—Pun with said Commission of a complaint subject to review by the courts in said Commission shall deem requisite,
election- Members of the Board of
Failure to comply with such requireiahment for.,
in writing specifying any matter or cases of contest.
shall 'each receive toe such primary elections shall be de oath of office, which oath may be ad
ments within fourteen days shall eub(34) . Section 30. It shall be unthing made cause for removal under Ruies of Procedure of Commission.
DoBtak as full compen- termined by the Commission as in ministered by an inspector.
(55) Section 9. The Commission : ject the officer to immediate removal
lawful for afly candidate for any this charter, which complaint shall be
snch services,
Section 24 of this chapter provided. Notice of Election.
shall determine its own rules o f ; from office by the Commission.
office
created,
by
this
charter,
a
t
any
signed
by
not
less
than
twenty-five
of Registration.
If a t such primary election any can
(24) Section 20. Notice of the
and may punish its mem-1Bonds—Effect of Resignation or Be
3. Registration of didate shall receive one vote more time and place of holding any elec- I Primary or municipal election, or any electors of said Village and verified rocedure
ers for disorderly conduct. A mamoval Upon,
i shall be! hac
had as fol- than the quotient of all the votes tion. and of the officers to be elected, i Pf” ” ? ln. h!? >>*•>“«'. <I>«c«y °r ™- by the oath of a t least one of said jority
of the Commissioners shall
(68) Section 22. The resignation
cast for such office, divided by two and the questions to be voted upon, i directly,.to buy or give to, or cause signers, the said Commission shall constitute
a
quorum
for
the
tran
sac-1
or
removal of any officer shall not,
bought for, or given to any proceed to hear and determine said
(a) ; -Appearance in person before times the number of persons to be except as herein otherwise provided,: *9
tion of business; a less number may ; nor shall the appointment or election
. eigar or intoxicating matter •as herein provided. .
the Boera of Registration on the day elected to such office, and the 'number shall be given by the Clerk, a t le a st! f 1« t° r
from time to time, and may | of another to the office, exonerate auch
If said officer is found guilty by a adjourn
of votes received by such candidate fourteen days before the day of such ' !>Quors, or drinks of any kind; it befixed for.that purpose; or
mtont of this section to pro- majority
.VJ of the Commission
................... ................
he shall compel the attendance of absent m em-; officer or his sureties from any liabil(b) Filing With the Village Clerk shall be not less than forty percent of election, by posting such notices in 1
custom of treating in any j ^
remoVed frbm such office and the bers in such manner as Shall be pre- ity incurred by him or them,
at any time Before the meeting of the the whole number of electors in the- three public places in the Village and I hlb,t
by ordinance or rules of the I Effects of Officers—Delivery Of.
Board,' for presentation bv him to Village qualified to vote for such by publishing a copy thereof in a ! manner by candidates for public office. rea80n f or 8uch removal shall be scribed
Commission; and all pending busi-1 (69) Section 23. Whenever any
: said baud, -an affidavit of the person office, as shown by the then last cer newspaper of general circulation in j or *jy any person on behalf of such entered upon the records ofthe Com- ness
and
business noticed or set down | officer shall resign or be removed from
Any person violating ] mjMionwjth the names andvotes of
dmiring registration, setting forth in tificate of the Board of Registration, the Village designated by the Com- candidates.
hearing at such meeting shall b e ; office, or the term for which L_ .
toe' qualifications by virtue such person shall be thereby elected mission, the same length of time be- th®, provision of this section shall be the members voting on the question- for
taken up and heard a t such adjourned j have been elected or appointed I
' ” ^be removed’ unli’
officer
shall
of wlpch toe right to vote is as- to said office and shall be so declared fore th e election; and in case o f a spe- Ku,lty of misdemeanor and shall
or a t the next regular meet- i have expired, he shall, on dem
by the Commission and' such office cial election or the submission of any uP°n conviction,, be punished by a first furnished with a copy of the meeting,
without further notice. No office deliver over to his successor in i ,
(e) * The Board of Registratioh shall not be voted for at the ensuing question or proposition the notice f ne n? ^
° ? e ? und.red Dol7 charges in writing and allowed to be ing,
shall be created or abolished, street, all the books, papers, moneys
If all offices are shall set forth a copy of the resolution !ari. ($100.00), or by imprisonment heard in his defense with the aid of alley
may, of its own motion, register any regular election.
public ground be vacated, real j effects in his custody as sneh off
Mrson who* to the knowledge of the so filled a t such primary election and appointing such election or submit in the county jail not exceeding thirty counsel; and for such purposes the estateor or
interest therein purchased | and in any way appertaining- to 1
(30) days, o r both, in the discretion Commission shall have power to
j^pjonbea. thereof, possesses the re- there are no questions or propositions ting such proposition.
of the court.
compel the attendance of witnesses leased, sold or disposed of, or private office; and every person wilfully
to be submitted a t such regular elec Opening and Closing of Polls.
^ptiaito'iqUaBffcations.
be taken for public use, un- j lating this provision shall be deemed
The Board shell, a t each meeting, tion, the same shall not be held. For
(25) Section 21. On the day of Soliciting Vote*—Unlawful—Punish and the production of papers by property
subpoena or written order.
The less by a concurrent vote of fourfifths, guilty of a misdemeanor, and nmy be
gister of voters any office not so filled, the candidates election, the polls shall be opened -at
ment.
'i-___ the names of a t the regular Section whose names seven o’clock in the morning, or as
(35) Section 81. It shall be un Commission shall hear and deter of all the members of the Commission, 1proceeded against in toe same memytr
vote shall be taken by yeas and as public officers generally fa r the
Who shall have ceased shall be printed on the official ballot, soon thereafter as may Be, and shall lawful for any candidate at any mine said charges within ten days which
nor shall any vote of the Com-; like offense under the general laws
' to poeeMi toe requisite qualifications. shall be the persons (in number two be kept open until five o’clock in the primary or municipal election for any after service of a copy thereof, un nays,
be reconsidered or rescinded •0f this State, now or hereafter in
municipal office,or any person in his be less said proceedings shall be ad mission
The Bowed may, m its discretion, re- times the number of persons to be afternoon of the same day.
t a special meeting, unless there be j force and applicable thereto; and
* to accept any affidavit filed with ejected to such office) who received
The Inspectors shall cause procla half, directlyre r indirectly, to employ journed for cause to a time not ex apresent
as many members of the every officer appointed or elected ■hell
ceeding
thirty
days
in
all;
and
thei
either
with
money,
promises
of
money
i Vfflage_ Clerk, in which event if the highest number of votes for such mation to be made upon opening the
A were present when be deemed an officer within the meanshall not appear in per- office at such primary election.
polls, and shall cause proclamation or other valuable considerations, office at such adjourned meeting to appear Commission
vote was taken.
No standing ! jng and provisions of such general
f Board, toe Board s k i pKJn case of a tie vote or if a re to be made of the closing ,of the polls place or employment, any persons, and answer such charges, his default such
shall be constituted of iaw3 0f tne State,
i t s reasons for, such re- count of the vote cast a t toe primary one hour, thirty minutes, and fifteert to do any campaign work, election shall be deemed good cause for his committees
more
than
one
person.
No ordi- Surety of Bonds—Village Officer*
Any person refusing or
orL D
soliciting
l Board of Election In- election is desired, the same proceed minutes,
IU111UWO, respectively,
LOBlIWUVCiy, before
IKLU1C the
UIC uxvoU
UllV-XW.ip, votes for such
vuvu removal.
clos- 1eering
shall be offered or introduced
Shall Not Become,
__ J l J . i . . afcd it .L.I1
-X----*.i ■,! 'provided
imiln 1 kknfthhlvA
CnmCom- '; candidate;
if such person shall ing shall be had as provided far in ing V
thereof,
at the
shall L.
be unlawful neglecting to comply with the re nance
t other than a regular meeting, nor
( 70 )
Section 24. No officer,
; toe B o a rd o f Eection such case in Sections 25 and 26 of mission may by resolution keep the for any person to agree to perform quirements of any subpoena or w rit ashall
any
ordinance
be
adopted
withagent,
or employe of th e Villaxe shall
ten
order
issued
and
served
under
~L determine his or her this chapter, relative to elections.
polls open until eight q^clock in the j any such services in behalf of any
and, if found
The persons who are quafifled to afternoon of the same day and no such candidate for any consideration, this section shall be liable to a fine in fourteen days after it shall have become surety on toe official bond of
-another officer, arfent o r empfapu-ef
registered accord- vote a t the regular municipal .el
longer.
[profit or benefit whatsoever.
Any not to exceed Fifty DeHare, or con been introduced.
I the Village nor upon any M
Jar
to- tote.
The tion shall be qualified to vote a t auto Power and Authority of Inspectors o f . violation af this section shall be a finement in to e county ja il not to ex Appropriation of Money.
(56) Section 10. No money shall contract executed or made to toe
•haH at-to* primary elections,,and the law appli
Election.
misdemeanor and shall ■be punished ceed sixty daya, on conviction of stfch
_ __
cable to challenges made a t a j
(26) Section’ 22. All elections in as provided in the. preceding eect1— refusal or neglect before any justice be appropriated except by ordinance I Village.
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CHAPTER 5.
-^original would be. He shall possess and have the same power to administer; Financial Reports.
If such jury shall not be twenty-one days after the day of ita
the Village, and for the protection stated.
Departments of Government.
jexercise the powers of the Township oaths and secure the attendance of
(100) Section 23. The Treasurer of the persons and property of the able to agree a new jury shall be final passage.
(71) Section 1. The executive 'Ql^rk so far as the same are required witnesses and the production of books ] shall render to the Commission at the inhabitants, and they may author empaneled as above provided, until Penalties—When May Be Prescribed^
and administrative powers and author to be performed within the Village, and papers as is vested in the Cora first meeting of each month if requir ize the General Manager of the Vil a jury has been obtained that shall
(134) Section 7. When by the
ed, a report of the amounts received lage, in cases of emergency and agree, and the Commission shall.pay provisions of this charter the Com
ity of the Village not herein other except as to the filing of chattel mission.
(90) Section 13. The Genera'! and ■m dited by him to each fund, danger, to appoint temporarily, such such claimant the amount of dam mission has authority to pass ordi
wise provided for, shall be distribut mortgages; and he shall have author
ed among the departments, as fol ity to administer oaths and affirma Manager shall be entitled to a seat! and on what account received, and the number of policemen as in his judg ages fixed by jury. There shall be nances for any purpose, they may
no appeal from the verdict of such prescribe fines, penalties and for
tions in matters pertaining to the in the Commission and shall have th j amount paid out by him from each ment^ the occasion may require.
lows:
jury either by the Village . or feitures not exceeding One Hundred
1st. Department of Finance and affairs of the Village and shall make right to introduce ordinances and fund during the preceding month, Rules of Police Department.
resolutions and to take part in the' and the amount of money remaining
no charge therefor.
Dollars unless a greater fine or pen
Auditing
(110) Section 33. The Commis claimant.
discussion of all matters coming be-! in each fund on the last day of said sion shall make all necessary rules
2nd. Department of Public Safety. General Accountant of Village.
alty is herein authorized, or im
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
3rd. Department of Public Works.
(84) Section' 7. The Clerk shall, fore the Commission, but he shall preceding month. He shall also ex- for the government of the police, and
prisonment not exceeding ninety
WORKS.
4th. Department of Public Health. be the general accountant of the Vil have no vote thereon. He shall hold; «TWt to the Comrfiission, annually prescribe the powers and duties of Superintendent of Public Works.
days, or both, in the discretion of
lage; and all claims against the cor no office other than such as may be G*j(the first Monday in March a full policemen and wachmen, and they
(122) Section 45. The Superin the court, together with the costs
CHAPTER 6.
poration shall be filed with him for conferred upon him by the Commis detailed report for the preceding fiscal may invest them with such authority tendent of Public Works shall have of the prosecution, for each viola
Appointed Officers.
adjustment.
After
examination sion, with the exception of that o f ! year, and as often and for such as may be necessary for the pres all the powers and duties of the tion of any of said ordinances, and
Officers Appointed—Who Are.
period as the Commission shall re ervation of quiet and good order in highway commissioner in the town may provide that the offender on
(72) Section 1. The President thereof, he shall report the same, Notary Public.
(91» Section 14. The General1quire, a full and detailed account of the Village.
ships and shall have general super failing to pay such fine, penalty or
shall, by and with the consent and with all accompanying vouchers and
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
vision of the inspection of a 1 build forfeiture and the costs of prosecu
approval of the Commission appoint counterclaims of tne Village, and Manager shall act as the Purchasing the receipts and disbursements of the
ings and works of the Village, and tion, may be imprisoned for any
one Treasurer, one Assessor, two mem the true balance as found by him, to Agent for the Village and as such he treasury for the preceding fiscal Establishment and Maintenance of.
purchase all the supplies for the year, classifying them therein by the
(111) Section 34. The Commis all employes and appointees of the. time not exceeding ninety days, un
bers of Board of Review, one Village the Commission for allowance, and shall
Village. He shall also sell personal funds to which such receipts are sion shall have power to enact such Village performing such duties shall less payment thereof be sooner
Attorney, one Health Officer, and when allowed shall draw his warrant property
not needed, or unsuitable for erdited and out of which such dis ordinances and establish and enforce receive orders from and report to made, and also that the offender be
such other appointive officers as shall upon the Treasurer for the payment
kept at labor during such imprison
i
be provided for by ordinance or reso- thereof, designating thereon the fund public use, or that may have been bursements are made, and the balance such regulations as they shall deem him.
Such fine, penalty or for
lution by the Commission, whose from which payment is to be made, condemned as useless by the Com reiiwning in each fund; which ac necessary to guard against the oc Powers an d 1Duties of Superintend ment.
or the General Manager. count shall be filed in the office of the currence of fires, and to protect the
feiture and imprisonment for the vio
ent.
* election or appointment is not herein and take proper receipts therefor; mission
shall maintain a store room or Clerk, and such account shall also property and persons of the citizens
(123) Section 46. The Superin lation of any ordinance, shall be
specially provided for and whenever but no w arrant shall be drawn upon He
contain
a
statement
of
all
outstand
store
house
in
which
shall
be
stored
they shall deem such appointments any fund after the same has been all supplies and materials purchased ing bonds, including the date of issue, against damage and accident result tendent of Public Works shall be prescribed in the ordinance, and if
ing therefrom; and for this purpose subject to the direction of the Gen imprisonment be adjudged in any
necessary and advisable for the exe exhausted. When any tax or money
cution of the powers granted by this shall be levied, raised or appropriated, by the Village and not delivered di rate of interest, amount of principal tu establish and maintain a fire de eral Manager and resolutions of the case, it may be in the Village
to the various departments; and interest having been paid, amount partment; to organize and maintain Commission, and have and exercise' prison, or in the County jail of
Charter; powers and duties of such the Clerk shall report the amount rectly
appointive officers shall be prescribed thereof to the Village Treasurer, stat he shall inspect all supplies delivered unpaid, when due and for what pur fire companies; to employ and ap within the Village, the like powers Wayne county, or in any other
determine quality and quantity pose issued.
point firemen; to make and estab and duties as are conferred by law place of confinement provided by the
by the Commission subject to the ing the objects and funds for which to
it is levied, raised or appropriated and cpnformance with specifications; Vouchers—When Required.
lish rules and regulations for the upon county surveyors and street Village, or general law of the State
provisions of this Charter.
(101) Section 24. Said Treasurer government of the department, the commissioners; and the like effect of Michigan, for such purposes, in
(73) Section 2. The Commission and the amounts thereof to be credit and no bills shall be honored by the
Village unless the accompanying in shall take vouchers for all money employes, firemen and officers..there and validity shall be given to his the discretion of the court.
shall appoint three Trustees who ed to each fund.
shall be freeholders and electors of Keep Books Relative to Property and voice shall be endorsed as approved paid from the treasury, showing the of; and for the care and manage official acts, surveys and plats as Clerk to Record Ordinances.
by the Village Purchasing Agent.
amount and fund from which pay ment of the engines, apparatus, are given by law to the acts and
(135) Section 8. All ordinances,
Debts.
the Village, and. lyho shall constitute
(92) Section 15. The
Village ment was made, which vouchers upon property and buildings pertaining to surveys of county surveyors.
He when regularly enacted, shall be re
(85) Section 8. The Clerk shall
a Board of Cemetery Trustees. The
Purchasing
Agent
may
require
from
settlement with the proper officers the department.
shall make all necessary plats, maps, corded by the Clerk of the Com
have
charge
of
all
the
books,
vouchers
three trustees so appointed shall hold
the
proper
officials,
at
such
times
as
of
the
Village
shall
be
surrendered
mission
in a book to be called “The
Appliances—Commission May Pro surveys, diagrams and estimates re
their office for the term of three and documents relating to the ac
for supplies are to be let and filed with the Clerk.
vide.
quired by the Commission or officers Record of Ordinances,” and it shall
years, except that at the first ap counts, contracts, debts, and revenues contracts
of the quantity and kind Village Money—Not to Use.
(112) Section 35. The Commis of the Village, relating to the pub be the duty of the President • and
pointment one shall be appointed for of the corporation; he shall counter memoranda
of supplies to be paid for from the
(102) - Section 25. The Treasurersion may purchase and provide suit lic improvements, buildings, grounds, Clerk to authenticate the same by
one year, one for two years, and one sign and register all bonds issued, appropriations
of any department. shall keep all moneys in his hands be able fire engines and apparatus for and streets of the Village, and all their official signatures upon such
for the term of three years, from the provide and keep in his office an in
Upon the certification th at funds are longing to the Village, separate and the extinguishment of fires; and may plats, maps, surveys, and diagrams record.
second Monday in April of the year dexed book of—records of each bond available
in the proper appropria distinct from his own moneys, and sink wells and construct cisterns made by him as such surveyor sha.! Publication.
when appointed, and annually there given by the Village, showing date of
such goods shall be purchased he is hereby prohibited from using and reservoirs in the streets, public be the property of the Village, and
(136) Section 9. Within seven
after one trustee shall be appointed. issue, rate of interest, amount of tions,
(74) Section 3. Any appointive principal and interest having been and shall be paid for from the funds either directly or indirectly, the cor grounds and other suitable places in shall, at the expiration of his term days after the passage of any ordi
in the proper department for that poration moneys, warrants or evi the Village; and make all necessary of office, be delivered by him to his nance, the same shall be published
office established by this charter or paid, amount unpaid, when due, to purpose.
However this procedure dences of debt in his custody or keep provisions for a convenient supply successor in office.
by posting in three public places
by any ordinance, except general whom issued, where payable, for what
for his own use or benefit, or of water for the use of the depart Superintendent Under Directions of in the Village or publishing in a
manager, may be conferred upon any purpose issued; shall keep a list of shall not prejudice the Village Pur ing,
agent from purchasing goods th at of any other person.
newspaper of general circulation in
ment.
Commission.
member of the Commission who shall all property and effects belonging to chasing
cash, to the credit of the store Qualifications of Treasurer.
Buildings for.
(124) Section 47. It shall be the the Village; and the Clerk shall im
be otherwise eligible thereto.
Any the Village, and of all its debts and for
account, to be furnished the seveial
(103) Section 26. The Treasurer
(113) Section 36. The Commis duty of the Superintendent of Pub mediately after such publication, en
two or more or all such appointive liabilities; he shall keep a complete departments
requisition, goods so shall be a qualified and competent sion may also provide or erect all lic Works‘to perform, or cause to be ter in the record of ordinances, in
offices, or any part of the powers and set of books, exhibiting the financial furnished to on
be paid for by the de bookkeeper, and shall perform all the necessary buildings for keeping the performed, all such labor, repairs, a blank space to be left for such
duties of any of them, may be com condition of the corporation in all its
furnished therewith by war duties of the Treasurer as prescribed engines, carriages, teams and fire and improvements upon the high purpose under the record of the or
bined in any one person, except that departments, funds, resources and partment
made payable to the credit of by the Commission. He shall give a apparatus of the department.
ways, streets, sidewalks, alleys, dinance, a certificate under his hand,
the office of Treasurer may be com liabilities, with a proper classification rant
the store account.
The Purchasing bond in such amount and with such Chief.
bridges, reservoirs, drains, culverts, stating the time and places of such
bined with that of Assessor, but with thereof, and showing the purpose Agent
shall not furnish any supplies sureties as shall be satisfactory to
Such certificate shall
for which each fund was raised; neshall
(114) Section 37. The Chief of sewers, public grounds, and parks publications.
no other office.
to,
or
purchase
any
supplies
for,
any
the
Commission.
the Fire Department shall be sub within the Village, as the Commis oe prima facie evidence of due pub
(75) Section 4. Appointmants to also keep an account with the Treas
ASSESSOR.
ject to the direction of the General sion shall direct to be done by or lication of the ordinance.
office, excepting appointments to fill urer, in which he shall charge him department unless there be to the General Duties
of Assessor.
of such department available
(137) Section
10. Prosecutions
Manager and the regulations of the under his supervision; and to over
vacancies, shall be made on the first with all the moneys received for each credit
(104) Section 27. The Assessor Commission; shall have the - super see and do whatever may be re and proceedings for violations of
Monday in April of each year, unless of the several funds of the Village, appropriation balance, in excess of all
unpaid obligations, sufficient to pay shall perform such duties in relation vision and direction of the depart quired of him in relation thereto by the ordinances of the Village may
a different time shall be prescribed and credit him with all wamtfits for
supplies.
Before making to assessing property and levying ment and the care and management the Commission.
be instituted and conducted, security
in this charter or in the ordinance or drawn thereon, keeping an account any such
purchase or sale to an amount taxes in the Village as are prescribed of the fire engines, apparatus anti Report to Commission.
for costs required, proofs made, ap
resolution creating the office; but ap with each fund.
in exoess of three hundred dollars, by this charter.
property.
(125) Section 48. He shall make peals taken, and convicted offenders
pointments which, for any cause, shall Reports to Commission.
(86) Section 9. The Cerk shall the Village Purchasing Agent shall Bo a r d o f a s s e s s m e n t a n d Powers of Chief to Command Aid.
a report to the Commission, in writ imprisoned as provided in Sections
not be made on that day, or on the
REVIEW.
opportunity for competition, all
(115) Section 38. The Chief of ing and on oath, once in each month, 2630 to 2635, both inclusive, and
day provided in the ordinance or reso report to the Commission, whenever give
proposals to be upon similar specifi
(105) "Section 28. The Assessor the Fire Department or other officer giving an exact statement of all Section 2637 of the Compiled Laws
lution creating the office, may be required, a detailed statement of the cations,
upon such rules and reg and two qualified freeholders and icting as such, may command any labor performed under his super of 1915 or any other general law
made at any subsequent regular or receipts, expenditures and financial ulations and
as the Commission shall electors of the Village, to be annually person present at a fire to aid in vision and the charges therefor; the which may hereafter amend or
condition of the Village, of the debts
special meeting of the commission
appointed by the President by and the extinguishment thereof, and to as amount of material used and the supersede the same.
to be paid, and moneys necessary to establish.
Tenure of Office.
(93) Section 16. In case of emer with the consent and approval of the sist in the protection of property expense thereof, and the street and Village Prison May be Maintained.
(76) Section 5. The term of office j meet the estimated expenses of the
(138) Section 11. The Commis
If any person shall will place where such material was used
of all appointive officers shall continue ! corporation, and shall perform such gency, purchases may be made with Commission, shall constitute a Board her^at.
If a fully disobey any such lawful re or labor performed, and further sion shall have power to provide and
until the first Monday of April next | other duties pertaining to his office out competition if a sufficient appro of Assessment and Review.
priation has heretofore been made member of the board shall be inter quirement or other ' lawful order showing the items and purposes of maintain a Village prison, and such
the Commission may require.
after such appointment, and until
against which such purchases may ested in any special assessment di of any such officer, he shall be all expenses incurred since his last watch or station houses as may be
their successors are appointed, quali Moneys Collected by Clerk—Disposi lawfully
be charged. In such cases rected by the Commission, there slia.ll deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, preceding report.
necessary and may provide for the
tion of.
fied and enter upon the duties of their
(87) Sectioh 10. The Clerk shall a copy of the order issued shall be be appointed some other person to and upon conviction thereof, shall be Supervision of Buildings and In confinement therein of all persons
offices, unless a different term of
kept on file with the Village Clerk, act in his stead in making the assess punished by imprisonment in the
liable to imprisonment or detention
spection.
office shall be prescribed in this pay over to the Village Treasurer at together
with a certificate by the ment, who for the purpose of that county jail for a period not exceed
(126) Section 49. The Superin under the ordinances of the Village,
charter or in the ordinance or reso least once each week all moneys re Commission
or General Manager assessment, shall be a member of the ing ninety days or by fine not exceed tendent of Public Works shall also and for the employment of those
lution creating the office, but they ceived by him belonging to 'th e Vil stating the facts
of the emergency. board.
All persons
ing One Hundred Dollars, or by both have general supervision of build imprisoned therein.
shall hold their respective offices lage.
A copy of this certificate shall also
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
such fine and imprisonment in the ings, inspection of plumbing, sewers sentenced to confinement in such
wholly at the pleasure of the Commis The Duties of General Manager.
SAFETY.
prison, and all persons imprisoned
(88) Section 11. The powers and be attached to and filed with the
discretion of the court.
and electric wiring.
sion.
voucher
covering
payment
for
the
(a)
POLICE
DEPARTMENT.
therein
on
execution
for
non-payment
Appointments to and Regulations for.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Officers appointed to fill vacancies duties of the General Manager shall supplies.
of fines for violation of the ordinances
Powers and Duties of.
(116) Section 39. The Commis Health Officer.
in elective offices shall hold their be as follows:
(94)
Section
17.
No
contract,
of
the
Village,
may
be
kept
at labor
(a)
To
take
active
control
of
the
(106)
Section
29.
The
Village
sion
may
provide
by
ordinance
for
(127) Section 50. The -' Depart
office until the next regular municipal
or other obligation in Marshall shall be the Chief of Police. the appointment of or may appoint
election, and until their successors Fire, Police and Public Works De agreement
of Health shall be under the during the term of their imprison
the expenditure of money He shall be subject to the General such number of firemen as may be ment
ment, either within or without the
are elected or appointed and qualified. partments of the Village, and shall volving
immediate
charge
of
the
Health
Of
shall be entered into, nor shall any Manager, and Commission, and shall deemed necessary; and for the ex ficer, who shall be a legally licensed prison, under such regulations as the
All persons elected or appointed to appoint their respective officers sub ordinance,
resolution or order fo r the have the direction of the police of aminations by them from tipi a to physician. He shall have such pow Commission may prescribe.
office shall enter upon the duties ject to the approval of the Commis expenditures
of money be passed by the Villagq, F qr the preservation of time, of the-, stoves, furnaces and ers and perform such duties as are Payment of Fines
thereof, upon taking the oath of sion;
(139) Section 12. All fines iin(b) To see that within the Vil the Commission, or be authorised ,4>y the p ea te,'th “ police and watchmen heating' apparatus and devices in all prescribed by law and by this chart
office and filing the requisite se
any
officer
of
the Village unless the shall have all the powers given by dwellings, buildings, and structures er and by ordinance or resolution posed for violations of tne ordinances
lage,
the
laws
of
the
State
and
the
curity, if any is required of them.
Clerk shall first certify to the law to constables. It shall be their within the Village, and in all places of
of the Village, if paid before the
the Commission.
Compensation of Appointive Officers. ordinances, resolutions and by-laws Village
or to the proper officer, duty to suppress all riots, disturb where combustible or explosive sub
accused is committed, Bhall be re
(77) Section 6. The compensa of the Commission are enforced and Commission
CHAPTER 8.
as the case may be, th at the money ances and breaches of the peace; to stances are kept, and to cause all
ceived by the court or magistrate,
tion of all salaried officers and em faithfully executed;
COMMISSION.
before whom the conviction was had.
(c) To supervise, under the direc required for such contract, agree arrest all persons fleeing from jus such as are unsafe with respect to fire,
ployes of the Village shall be fixed
POWERS
AND
DUTIES.
obligation or expenditure is tice, to apprehend upon view any per to be put in a safe condition.
If any fine .shall' be collected upon
by ordinance, except as otherwise tion of the Commission, .the admin ment,
Legislative
Authority.
execution, the officer or person re
istration of the affairs of the Village, in the treasury to the credit of the son fouxui in the act of committing Fire Limits—Provisions for Estab
provided herein.
(128) Section 1. The legislative ceiving the same shall immediately
lishing.
and to perform such duties in relation fund from which it is to be drawn any offense, .against the laws of the
authority
of
the
Village
shall
be
CHAPTER 7.
and
not
appropriated
for
any
other
pay
over the money collected to
to the assessment of w ater rates as
State, or violating the ordinances of . (117) Section 40. The Commis vested in a Commission, and it
Powers and Duties of Officers.
If the
shall be provided for by ordinance or purpose: which certificate shall be the Village in any manner involving sion may prescribe by ordinance shall a t all times be construed as said court or magistrate.
Duties of President.
filed and immediately recorded. The a breach of the peace, and to take the from time to time, limits or districts
accused be committed, payment of
resolution;
(78) Section 1. The President
(d) To attend all meetings of the sum so certified shall not thereafter offender before the proper magis within which wooden buildings and consisting of five members, the Pres the fine and costs imposed shall be
shall preside at the meetings of the Commission and to recommend to be considered unappropriated until trate or officer, to be punished; to structures shall not be erected, ident and four Commissioners.
made to the sheriff, or other keeper
Commission and perform such other that body from time to time 3uch the Village is discharged from the make complaints before the proper placed, or enlarged, and to direct President—Presiding Officer.
of the jajl or prison, who shall
(129( Section 2. The President within thirty days thereafter, pay
duties consistent with his office as measures as he shall deem necessary contract, agreement or obligation.
magistrate of any person known or the manner of constructing build shall
be
Chairman
of
the
Commis
may be imposed by the Commission. or expedient for it to adopt;
(95) Section 18. All moneys act believed by them to be guilty of ings within such district, with re
the same lu said court or magis
He shall be recognized as the official! (e) To vdraw
,-.. up ,resolutions
cav,uv»ma w
. ually in the treasury to the credit of crime or any violation of the ordi- spect to protection against fire, and sion, and preside at the meetings trate, and the court or magistrate
and
He shall have the same receiving any such fine or penalty, or
head of the Village by the Courts j ordinances for adoption by the Com the funds from which they are to be dances of the Village; and to serve the material of which the outer thereof.
for the purpose of serving civil^ pro-, mission and furnish them with any drawn, and all moneys applicable to all processes that may be delivered walls and roofs shall be constructed. vote upon any and all questions as any part thereof, shall pay the same
into the Village Treasury, except
cesses, by the Governor for m ilitary. necessary information respecting any the payment of the obligation or ap to them for that purpose, and gen Prevention of Fire—Regulations for. a Commissioner.
Absence of President.
such fines as by the Constitution
purposes and for all ceremonial p u r-!of the departments under his control; propriation involved, that are an erally to perform all such duties as
(118) Section 41. The Commis
Section 3. In the absence are appropriated for library pur
_ . . . . . .
_j (f) To keep the Commission ad- ticipated to come into the treasury may be required by the Commission sion may also prohibit within such of (130)
the
President
the
Commission
poses, on or before the first Monday
(79) Section 2. At the time of! vised of the financial condition and before the maturity of such contract, for the good government of the Vil places or districts as they shall
shall appoint one of their number of the month next after the receipt
agreement or obligation, from taxes lage.
public danger or emergency he may, i further needs of the Village;
deem expedient, the location of shops, to
preside.
of same, and take the Treasurer’s
with the consent of the Commission' (R) To prepare and submit to the or assessments, or from sales or ser
It shall be their duty to see that the prosecution of any trade or Management of Departments.
vices,
products
or
by-products,
or
receipt lucrelor, and die the same with
exercise within the Village the powers j Commission such reports as may be
all the ordinances and regulations business, the keeping of lumber yards,
(131) Section 4. The Commis the Clerk.
conferred upon sheriffs to suppress j required by that body and to draw from any Village undertaking, fees, of the Commission, made for the and the storing of lumber, wood, to
disorder, and have authority to com-| up an annual report which shall con- charges, accounts and bills receivable preservation of quiet, good order, other easily inflammable material in sion shall have power to make and Failure to Turn Fines Over to the
mand the assistance of all able bodied solidate the special reports of the or other credits in the process of col and for the {safety and protection open places when, in the opinion of enforce such rules and regulations
Village.
citizens to aid in the enforcement of | several departments;
lection, and all moneys applicable to of the inhabitants of the Village, are the Commission, the danger from as may be deemed proper for the
(140) Section 13. If any person
management and con who shall have received such fine or
the ordinances of the Commission (h) To revoke ’licenses pending the payment of such obligation or ap promptly enforced.
As peace of lire is thereby increased. They may organization,
propriation, which are to be paid into ficers the police shall, within said regulate the storing of gunpowder, duct of the business of each of the any part thereof shall neglect to pay
and to suppress riots and disorderly the action of the Commission;
C0?oA\t- o
o t 4-u
,
0 ) To make and sign complaints the treasury, prior to the maturity Village, be vested with all the pow- oils, and other combustible and ex departments, of the Village govern over the same pursuant to the fore
(80) Section 3. In the absence f0r warrants of arrest for infrac- thereof, arising from lawfully author srs conferred upon sheriffs, for the plosive substances, and the use of ment, not inconsistent with the pro going provisions, it shall be the duty
of the Commission to cause suit to
or disability of the President his tions within the Village of the laws of ized bonds sold and in process of ae- preservation of quiet and good or .ights in buildings, and, generally visions of this charter.
duties shall be performed by another, the State and the ordinances and livety shall, for the purpose of such der.
commenced immediately therefor
When any person has com may pass and enforce such ordi ACCOUNTS TO BE AUDITED.
member appointed by the Commission. (other regulations of the Village.
(132) Section 5. The Commis in the name of the Village, and to
certificate, be deemed in the treasury mitted, or is suspected of having nances and regulations as they may
the credit of the appropriate fund committed any crime or misdemean deem necessary for the prevention sion shall audit and allow all ac prosecute the same to effect. Any
Manager
’ Ijl To appoint and remove all
counts chargeable against the Vil person receiving any such fine, who
(81) Section
4. The
General officers, agents and employes of the and subject to such certification.
or within the Village, or has escaped and suppression of fires.
Manager Shall be the general execu-, Village other than those particularly
(96) Section 19. No contract in from any prison of the Village, the Removal of Buildings—As Nuisances. lage; but no account or claim or shall wilfully neglect or refuse to
tive officer and Clerk of the Village, i mentioned in Section 1 of Chapter 6, volving an expenditure in excess of police officers of the Viilage shall
(119) Section 42. Every building contract shall be received for audit pay over the same as required by
He shall be elected by the Commission | and such others as the Commission three hundred dollars shall be award have the same right to pursue, a r or structure which may be erected, or allowance, unless it shall be ac the foregoing provisions, shall be
solely on the basis of his educational i may reserve the appointment and re- ed except upon the approval of the rest and detain such person within placed,^ enlarged, or kept, in viola companied with a certificate of an deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
and jexecutive and administrative moval of to itselfGeneral Manager and the Commission. the Village limits as the sheriff of tion of any ordinance or regulation officer of the corporation, or an shall be punished accordingly.
qualifications.
The choice shall not
(kl To sign such contracts, deeds
(97) Section 20. In no instance the county. They shall have power lawfully made for the prevention of affidavit of the person rendering it, What Ordinances May Be Passed.
(141) Section 14. This Village,
be limited to inhabitants of the Vil- anlj other public documents on behalf of shall contracts be let as a whole, nor to serve and execute all processes fires, is hereby declared to be a nui to the effect that he verily believes
/ofHr
_
, the Village as the Commission may shall bids for parts of the work be directed or delivered tb them, in all sance, and may be abated or re that the services therein charged subject to the provisions of this
(82) Section
5. The
General | authorize and require;
taken when, such bids taken shall proceedings for violations of the moved by the direction of the Com have been actually performed, or charter shall, in addition to such other
the property delivered for the Vil powers as .are conferred, have the
Manager shall rMeive such compensa(l) To exercise and perform all exceed the estimate for the improve ordinances of the Village.
Such mission.
lage, th at the sums charged there general power and authority grant
tion as shalt be fixed by the Commis-1 p0Wers and duties of the said offices ment contemplated.
processes may be served anywhere Compensation of Firemen.
sion. He shall be elected for an in so combined in him as herein more
for are reasonable, and just, and ed in this chapter, and the Commis
within
Wayne
(Aunty.
(120)
Section
43.
The
officers,
VILLAGE ATTORNEY.
definite period. He shall be remov particularly set forth, and all such
firemen and employes of the depart th at to the best of his knowledge sion may pass such ordinances in re
Records of Arrest.
able by file Commission. If removed other executive and administrative General Duties,and Powers of.
and
belief, no set-off exists, nor pay lation thereto as it may deem prop
(107) Section 30. The Chief of ment shall receive such compensa
(98) Section 21. The Attorney, in
a t any time after six months he may functions, powers and duties as the
shall keep a record of all ar tion as the Commission may pre ment has been made on account er^ namely:
demand written charges and a public Commission may confer or impose addition to the other duties prescribed Police
thereof, except such as are endorsed
First—To restain and prevtnt vice
scribe.
rests
and
the
cause
thereof,
and
in this charter, shall be the legal ad shall enter therein, within twenty- Destruction of Buildings by De or referred to in such account or and immorality; and to prohibit end
hearing on the same before the Com upon him;
mission prior to the day on which
claim.
Every such account shall prevent, in the streets or elsewhere
(m) To manage and control all viser of the Village Commission and four hours after ^tny person shall be
partment.
Kis final removal shall take effect, charitable, correctional and reforma- of all officers of the Village, and arrested, the name of the person so
(121) Section 44. The Chief in exhibit in detail all the items mak in the Village, indecent exposure of
but during such hearing the Commis- tory institutions and agencies be- shall act as the attorney for the arrested, the cause of arrest, the harge of the department a t any ing, up the Amount claimed and the the person, the show, sale or exhibi
sion may suspend him from office. ( longing to the Village; to enforce all Village in all legal proceedings in age and nationality of the person fire, with the.ccncurrer.ee of the Gen- true date of each. . I t shall be a tion for sale, of indecent or obscene
which
the
Village
is
interested,
and
During the absence or disability of laws, ordinances and regulations relaarrested, and if discharged without
el Manager or any two Commis sufficient defense in any court to pictures, drawings, engravings, paint
tne General Manager the Commission tive to the preservation and promo- shall prosecute all offenses against being taken before a court, the rea si-*',icrs. may cause ar.y building to any action or proceeding for the ings, and books or phamplets, and all
He son for such discharge, which rec be pulled down or destroyed, when collection of any demand or claim indecent or obscene exhibitions and
shall designate some; properly quail- [ tion -of the public health, the preven- the ordinances of the Village.
shall
perform
such
other
duties
in
r, Fjorson to perform the duties of I tion and restriction of disease, the
ord shall be the property of the Vil deemed necessary in order to arrest against the Village for personal in shows of every kind. the office.
Second—To punish vagrants, dis
I prevention, abatement and suppres- relation to the legal matters of the Vil lage.
the progress of the fire. Whenever juries or otherwise th at it has never
THE DUTIES OF GENERAL MAN sion of nuisances and the sanitary lage as shall be required of him by Report to Commission.
any building is so pulled down or been presented, certified to or veri orderly .persons, and common prosti
the
Commission.
AGER AS CLERK.
inspection and supervision of the pro
(108) Section 31. The Chief of destroyed, any person having an fied as aforesaid, to the Commission tutes.
General Duties of Clerk.
VILLAGE TREASURER.
duction, transportation, storage, and
Police shall report in writing and interest in such building may, with- | for allowance; or if such claim is I Third—To abate nuisances and pre
(88) Section 6. The Clerk shall sale of food and foodstuffs and the Receive and Disburse Funds.
on oath to the Commission a t their in six months thereafter, present his ! founded on contract, that the same I serve the public health.
^eep the corporate seal and all the supervision of weights and measures,
(99) Section 22. The Treasurer ' first meeting each month, all ar claim lor damages to the Commis- j •.vas presented without the certificate , Fourth—To prohibit and suppress
documents, official bonds, papers, and in time of epidemic to enforce shall have the custody of all moneys, rests made by him and the cause sion of said Village, and it shall | or affidavit aforesaid and rejected for • disorderly and gaming houses.
files and records of the Village, not such quarantine and isolation regula bonds other than official, mortgages, ! thereof, and all persons discharged thereupon be the duty of the Com that reason; or th at the action or pro- i Fifth—To regulate, license, or sup
by this charter or the ordinances of t i o n s as may be appropriate to the notes, leases and evidences of value j from arrest during the month; also mission to pay such claimant such cecding was brought before th e ! press billiard and pool tables and
the Village, entrusted in some other emergency.
belonging to the Village; he shall re- ; the number remaining in confine damages as may be just under all Commission had a reasonable time to rooms and bowling alleys.
officer. He shall be the Clerk of the
Sixth—To suppress gaming or
(89) Section
12. The General, ceive all moneys belonging to, and >ment for breaches of the ordinances of the circumstances, taking into investigate and pass upon it.
Commission, and shall attend its Manager shall have the right to sus-j receivable by the corporation, and | of the Village; the amount of all consideration the fact whether or \
gambling in any form.
ORDINANCES.
Seventh—To license taverns and
meetings. In case of the absence of pend any of the officers or employes, keep an account of all receipts and fines and fees collected by him. All not such loss would probably have i Enacting Clause—Form of—Effect
the Clerk, or if from any cause he in the respective departments who expenditures thereof; he shall pay no moneys collected or received by the occurred to such building if it had ! ive How a n d When.
eating houses.
Eighth—To regulate and license
shall be unable to discharge, or be may be under his management and money out of the treasury, except in I Chief of Police, unless otherwise di not been pulled down or destroyed,
(133) Section 6. The enacting
disqualified from performing the control, for incompetency, gross neg pursuance of and by authority of j rected by this charter, shall be paid and whether the same was insured clause of all ordinances shall read,“The public shows and exhibitions, includ
duties required of him, then the Com lect of duties, or for any .other justj law, and upon warrants signed by the ■into the Village Treasury during or not. If the Commission and such Village of Plymouth Ordains,” but ing picture shows.
mission may ^appoint one of their and reasonable cause. If any officer, Clerk and President or General M“an- ; the same week when received, and claimant shall not be able to agree such caption may be omitted when
Ninth —To license auctioneers and
number, h r some other person, to or employe be suspended as herein, ager, which shall specify the purpose : the Treasurer’s report therefor shall ; upon the amount of damages to be said ordinances are published in a pawnbrokers; license and regulate.
perform the duties of the Clerk for the provided, the General Manager shall! for which the amounts thereof are to be filed with the Clerk.
paid such claimant, then the amount book form off are revised and di hawkers, peddlers and solicitors, and
time being. The Clerk shall record, forthwith in writing, certify the fact be paid; he shall collect and keep an Police Force—Establishment of.
of such damages shall be ascertain gested by authority of the Commis to regulate or prohibit sales df. ‘
or cause to be recorded, all the ordi to the Commission, together with the; account of and be charged with all j (109) Section 32. The Commis ed by the appraisal of a jury to be sion.
property a t auction, except sales .
nances of the Village. He shall coun cause for the suspension, and the taxes and moneys appropriated, sion of said-Village may provide for j selected in the same manner as in
All ordinances, except as herein made pursuant to some order o f
tersign and register all licenses Commission shall render judgment1raised, or received for each fund of and establish a police .force, and cases of a jury to appraise damages otherwise provided, shall require for court or public law; and also to re f.,
granted; he shall, when required, thereon, which judgment, if ‘the the corporation, and shall keep a may authorize th e General Man for taking private property for pub their passage the concurrence of a quire transient traders and dealer*: ~
bwG and certify, under the seal of charges be sustained, may be sus separate account of each fund and ager or Chief of PbUce to appoint, lic use.
Such jury may visit the majority of the Commission.
No to take out licenses before engaging
the V illage, copies of the papers and pension, reduction in rank, or dis shall credit thereto all moneys raised, with or without-' the Consent of the premises and may hear all the ordinances passed by the Commis in business, and may regulate by
records filed and kept in his office; and missal and such judgment in the mat-, paid in or appropriated therefor, and Commission, from / time to time, proofs in the case, and shall allow sion (except when otherwise re ordinance the terms and conditions
such copies shall be evidence in all ter shall be final, except as herein ■hall pay every w arrant out of the sueh number of policemen and night such claimant such amount of dam quired by the g e n e ra l la w s of th e of issuing the same.
The General particular fund raised for the purpose watchmen as they shall deem ex ages as they may deem proper un State or by the provisions of this
places' of the m atters therein con otherwise provided.
Tenth—To license and
tained, to the same extent as the Manager in such investigation shall for which the w arrant was issued.
pedient for the good government of der the circunlstances, ae above charter) shall t a k e e ffe c t before hacks, taxicabs and other ]
1
hisles.
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Eleventh—To provide for and reg
ulate the inspection of provisions,
foods and beverages.
■ftrelfth—To provide for the inand sealing of weights and
_______ ), and to enforce the keep
ing »»d use of proper weights and
~______ by vendors, and for the
____ i destruction of incorrect,
inaccurate or fraudulent weights and
ensures.
Thirteenth—To provide for the inand regulation of the
weighing or measuring of goods,
wares, merchandise, fuel and pro
visions sold by measure or weight
and to provide for such weighing and
measuring to be conducted under the
iperviskra of the Ponce Department.
Fourteenth—To regulate or pro
hibit the use, selling, storing or
transportation of firearms, fireworks,
combustible or explosive substances
or materials within the Village, and
to regn.ate and restrain the making of
fires in the streets or other open
spaces in the Village.
Fifteenth—To make ordinances
for th e organization and regulation
of the Fire Department, and for the
prevention and extinguishment of
fires, and to establish and mtintain
definite fire limits.
Sixteenth—To license and regulate
solicitors for passengers or for bag
gage for any hotel, tavern, public
house, or railroad; also draymen,
truckmen, porters, runners,
of cabs, motor vehicles, omnicarriages, sleighs, express
vehicles and vehicles of every other de
scription, used and employed for hire,
and to fix and regulate the amounts
and rates of their compensation.
Seventeenth—To regulate or pro
hibit bathing in the rivers, ponds,
streams and waters of the Village.
Eighteenth—To require horses,
mules, or other animals attached to
any vehicle, or standing in any of
the streets, lanes or alleys in the Vil
lage, to be securely fastened, hitch
ed, watched or held.
Nineteenth—To prevent and pun
ish horse racing and immoderate and
reckless driving of horses, automo
biles, motorcycles and other .vehicles
in any street, park or alley, and to
authorize the stopping and detaining
of any person who shall be guilty of
immoderate or reckless driving or
riding in any street, park, or alley
in the Village^
Twentieth—To license the keeping
-o f dogs and prevent their running
a t large, tp require them to be muzzied and to authd^i^e their destruc
tion if found a t large, in violation o:
any ordinance of the Village.
Twenty-first—To establish lines
and grades upon which buildings
may be erected, and beyond which
such buildings shall not extend.
Twenty-second—To prevent the
erection and provide for theorem oval
of all buildings deemed unsafe.
. Twenty-third—To
regulate the
placing of and provide for the pre
servation of horses and hitching
posts.
Twenty-fourth—To regulate and
define the powers and duties of the
officers of the Village whose powers
and duties are not specifically pre
scribed in this charter.
Twenty-fifth—To
require,— the
Treasurer, Chief of Police, and such
other officers of the Village as the
Commission shall deem proper, to
give bonds for the discharge of their
official duties.
Twenty-sixth—To see that the
several officers of the Village per
form their duties faithfully and that
proper measures are taken to pun
ish neglect of duty on the part of
any of such officers.
Twenty-seventh—To provide for
the care, custody and preservation
of the public property of the Village.
Twenty-eighth—To prohibit, pre
vent, and suppress mock auctions
and every other kind of fraudulent
game, device, or practice, and to
punish all persona managing, using,
practicing or attem pting to manage,
use or practice the same, and all
persons aiding the management or
practice thereof.
Twenty-ninth—To prohibit and pun
ish for the use of toy pistols, sling
shots, and other dangerous toys or
implements in the Village.
Thirtieth—To provide for and reg
ulate the numbering of buildings unon
the streets and alleys, and to com
pel owners or occupants to affix
numbers on the same, and to desig
nate and change the names of pub
lic streets, alleys and parks.
Thirty-first—To provide for taking
the census of the inhabitants of the
Village whenever the Commission
shall see fit, and to direct and reg
ulate the same.
Thirty-second—The
Commission
shall further have authority to en
act all ordinances and to make all
such regulations, consistent with this
charter and the laws and Constitu
tion of the State, as they may deem
necessary for the safety, order and
good government of the Village, and
the general welfare of the inhabi
tants thereof; but no exclusive
rights, privileges or permits shall
be granted by the Commission to
any person or persons, or to any
ration for any purpose what-

proper, the Village Commission be
ing the judge of the reasonableness
and propriety^ thereof.
The person
receiving the. license shall, if re1quired, by the Commission or ordi! r.ance of the Village, before the issu
ing thereof; execute a bond to the cor! poration in such sum as the ComJ mission may prescribe, with one or
! more sufficient sureties, conditioned
for a faithful performance of the
! laws relating to the corporation and
! the ordinances of the Commission.
| and otherwise conditioned as the
I Commission may prescribe.
Every
| license shall be revokable by the
I Commission at pleasure; and when
i license shall be revoked for noncompliance with the terms and con
ditions upon which it was granted,
or on account of any violation of
any ordinance or ^regulation passed
or authorized by the Commission,
the person holding such license shall
in addition to all other penalties
imposed, forfeit -all payments made
for such lieense. And the Commis
sion may provide for punishment,
by fine or imprisonment, or both, if
31>v person, who, withput license,
shall exercise any occupation or
trade, or do anything for or in re
spect to which any license shall be
required, by any ordinance or reg
ulation of the Commission.
Poor Relief.
(144) Section 17. The Commis
sion may make such provisions as
they shall deem expedient for the
support and relief of poor persons
residing in the Village; and for that
purpose may provide, by ordinance
or resolution, for the appointment
of a Director of the Poor for the
Village and may prescribe his duties
and vest him with such authority as
may be proper for the due exercise
of his duties.
Pounds—Establishment. Maintenance
and Operation.
(145) Section 18. The Commis
sion may provide and maintain on<:
or more pounds within the Village
■•nd may authorize the impound
ing of all beasts and fowls found
in the streets or otherwise at large,
contrary to any ordinance of the
Village.
The Chief of Police shali
be poundmaster, ex-officio without
additional compensation or fees.
The Commission may prescribe his
powers and duties as such officer
and may provide for the impound
ing of such beasts and fowls by
such officer or under his direction
in some suitable place under his
immediate care and inspection. The
Commission may also prescribe the
fees for impounding, and the amount
or rate of expense for keeping, and
the charges to be paid by the owner
or keeper of the beasts or fowls
impounded; and may authorize the
sale of the beasts or fowls ‘for the
payment of such fees, expenses and
charges, and for penalties incurred,
and may impose penalties for rescu
ing any beast or fowl impounded.
Real Estate—Acquiring and Sale of.
(146) Section 19. The Village
may acquire, purchase and erect such
public buildings, as may be required
for the use of the coloration, and
may purchase, appropriate, and own
such real estate as may be neces
sary for public grounds, parks,
boulevards, markets, public build
ings, and other purposes necessary
or convenient for the public good, and
for the execution of powers con
ferred in this charter or by the
statutes of this State; and such
buildings and grounds, or any part
thereof, may be sold at public sale,
or leased as occasion may require;
provided, however, no property of
the value in excess of ten cents per
capita according to the last preced
ing United States census, nor any
park, nor any real estate used in
carrying on a public utility, or any
part thereof, shall be sold, unless
such sale be first approved by threefifths of the electors voting thereon
a t any general or special election.
Real Estate Beyond Corporate Limit#.
(147) Section
20. When
the
Commission shall deem it for the
public interest, grounds and build
ings, for the Village prison, hos
pital, pest house and for disposal
of sewage and garbage, and for ob
taining or protecting a w ater sup
ply for the Village, may be pur
chased, erected, furnished and main
tained beyond the corporate limits
of the Village; and in. such cases
the Commission shall have authority
to enforce beyond the corporate lim
its of the Village, and over such
lands, buildings and property, in the
same manner and to the same ex
tent as if they were within the
Village, all such ordinances and po
lice regulations as may be necessary
for the care and protection thereof,
and for the management and con
trol of the persons kept or confined
in such prison, pest house or hos
pital.
Public Parka.
(148) Section 21. The Commis
sion "Shall have authority to lay
out, establish, or vacate and dis
continue public parks and grounds
within the Village, and to improve,
light and ornament same, and to
.emulate the use thereof, and to protect
the same and the ap p u rtan -v s thereo
from obstruction, encroachment and
however, that such
Thirty-third—For exercising all injury;orprovided,
grounds shall not be va
municipal powers In the manage park
cated or discontinued except on a
ment and control of municipal prop three-fifths vote of the electors
erty and in the administration of the voting thereon a t any general or spemunicipal government, whether such :ial election.
powers be herein expressly enumerat Damages for Injuries Received on
ed or not; for any act to advance the
Public Property.
interoat of the Village, the good
(149) Section 22. The Commis
government and prosperity of the sion
shall have supervision and con
muaMiiality and its
inhabitants; trol of
public highways, bridges,
aa&2o» making all laws which shall streets, allavenues,
sidewalks
be necessary and proper for carry and public groundsalleys,
Within the Vil
ing m to execution the foregoing lage, and shall have the
authority
powers and all other powers vested over the same as is like
given by the
by the Constitution in villages, ex general laws of the State. The Vil
cept. where forbidden, or where the lage shall not be liable in damages
subject, is cWered exclusively by a sustained
by any person in the Vil
general law.
lage, either to his person or prop
Plata—How Made.
erty, by reason of any defective
(142) Section 15. No lands or 3treet, sidewalk, crosswalk or public
premises shall hereafter be laid highway, or by reason of any ob
out, . divided and platted into lots, struction, ice, snow or other incum
streets; sad alleys,-within said Vil brance upon such street, sidewalk,
lage,.! except by permission and ap crosswalk or public highway, situat
proval of the Commission by reso ed in the Viliage, unless such per
lution pinned for. th a t purpose; nor son shall serve or cause to be
until the proprietor shall file with served within sixty days after such
the Village Clerk a correct survey, injury shall have occurred a notice
plan and m ap of such grounds and in writing upon the clerk or deputy
the- ^sub-divisions thereof, platted 'W k of the Village, which notice
and nb^divided. as approved by the hall set forth substantially the
Conmxiaeihn, and made to their sat time when and place where such
isfaction; showing also the relative injury took place, the manner in
position and location of such lota, which it occurred, and the extent of
streets: and alleys with respect to such injury as far as the same has
. th e .adjacent Lots and streets of the become known and that the person
Vfflage; nor shall said Village by receiving such injury intends to
rrssen of the approval of any such hold the Village liable for quch
pJht.be responsible for the improve damages ^as may have been sus
ment^- ears and repairs of such tained by him; provided, that the
str and alleys excepting such as bridges within the limits of this Vil
the Commission shall accept and lage in the highways leading into
cnnlHtn jfay ordinance or resolution. or through this Village \riuch have
Revocation been laid out or shall hereafter be
laid out by the commissioner of
Section 16. The Commis- highways of the township in which
>' prescribe the terms and jaid Village is located or laid out
upon which licenses may by any other authority other than
* *d m ay exact and re that of said Village, shall be built,
e f s«eh sums, for *ny controlled and kept in repair by the
~
table and township in which the same may be

located, the same as if the Village
were not incorporated, and all other
bridges in said Village shall be
built, controlled and kept in repair
by said village.
By the foregoing
provision of this section it is in
tended to adopt Section 2646 of the
Compiled Laws of 1915 as a part
of this charter.
Sidewalks—Sow Maintained.
(150) Section 23. The Commis
sion shall have control of all side
walks in the public streets and al
leys of the Village, and may pre
scribe the grade thereof, and change
the same when deemed necessary.
They shall have power to build,
maintain and keep in repair side
walks and crosswalks in the public
streets and alleys, and to charge
the expense of constructing and
maintaining such sidewalks upon the
lota and premises adjacent to and
abutting upon such sidewalks. The
Commission shall also have authority
to require the owners and occupants
of lots and premises to build, rebuild
and maintain sidewalks in the pub
lic streets adjacent to and abutting
upon such lota and premises and to
keep them in repair at all times,
and to construct and lay the same
upon such lines and. grades, and of
such width, materials and manner
of construction, and within such
time as the Commission shall, by
ordinance or resolution prescribe,
the expense thereof to be paid by
such owner or occupant; or the
Commissioner may by a four fifths
vote of all the Commissioners elect
pay such part of the expense of
building or rebuilding, maintaining
and keeping in repair such walk as
they may deem proper from the
highway fund.
Snow and Obstruction on Walks.
(151) Section 24. The Commis
sion shall also have power either by,
ordinance or resolution to cause and
require the owners and occupants of
any lot or p.errises to remove all
snow and ice irom the sidewalks
in front of or adjacent to such lot
and premises, and to keep the same
free from obstructions, encroach
ments. incumbrances, fulh and other
p usances; provided, tiTat the Com
mission may by a three-fifths vote
of all the Commissioners elect, pro
vide by ordinance for the removing
of all ice or snow therefrom, and
for keeping the same free from in
cumbrances and pay the expense
thereof from the highway fund.
Village May Construct Sidewalks.
(152) Section 25. I£ the owner
or occupant of any lot or premises
shall fail to construct or maintain
any particular sidewalk, as mention
ed and prescribed in Section 23
above, or shall fail to keep the same
in repair, or to remove the snow,
ice and filth therefrom, or to re
move and keep the same free from
obstructions, encroachments, incum
brances, or other nuisances, or shall
fail to perform any other duty re
quired by the Commission in respect
to such sidewalks, within such time
and such manner as the Commis
sion shall require, the Commission
may cause the same to be done, and
such sidewalk to be constructed or
repaired, a t the expense of such
owner or occupant, and the Commis
sion may cause the amount of
all expenses incurred thereby, to
gether with a penaty of ten per
cent in addition thereto, to be re
ported to the Assessor, to be levied
by them as a special tax or assess
ment upon the lot or premises adja
cent to dnd abutting upon such side
walks, which special assessment
shall be subject to review after
proper notice has been given *a in
all other cases of special assessments
provided for by this charter; and
such tax when confirmed shall be a
lien upon such lot or premises the
same as other special assessments,
and the Commission shall order the
assessor of the Village to spread
said amount, together with such
penalty, upon his roll as a special
assessment upon such lot or prem
ises, and the same shall be collect
ed in the same manner as other Vil
lage taxes; or the Village may col
lect such amount, together with the
penalty aforesaid, from the owner
or occupant of such premises in an
action of assumpsit, together with
costs of suit.
Regulations of Signs and Awnings
Over Walks.
(153) Section 26. The Commis
sion shall have power to regulate
and prohibit the placing of signs,
awning posts and other things upon
or over sidewalks, and to regulate,
license or prohibit the construction
and use of openings In the sidewalks,
and of all vaults, structures and exca
vations under the same.
Creation or Change of Streets.
(154) Section 27. The Commis
sion shall have power to lay out,
establish, open, make, widen, extend,
straighten, alter, close, vacate, or
abolish any highway, street, lane,
alley, sidewalk, sewer, drain, water
course, bridge or culvert in the Vil
lage whenever they shall deem the
same a public improvement or neces
sary for the public convenience; and
if in so doing it shall be necessary
to take or use private property,
he same may be taken in the man
ner provided by law.
The expense
of such improvement may be paid
by special assessments upon the
property adjacent to or benefited by
such improvement, in the manner
in this charter provided for levying
and collecting special assessments,
or in the discretion of the Commis
sion, a portion of such costs and ex
penses may be paid"1 by special as
sessments as aforesaid, and the bal
ance from the generay highway fund.
Vacation of Streets.
(155) Section
28. When
the
Commission shall deem it advisable
to vacate, discontinue or abolish
any highway, street, lane, alley or
public ground, or any part thereof,
they shall by resolution so declare,
and in the same resolution shall
appoint a time not less than four
weeks thereafter when they will
meet and hear objections thereto; no
tice of such meeting, with a copy
of said resolution, shall be given in
such maqjier as shall he prescribed
by ordinance or resolution.
Objec
tions to such proposed action of the
Commission may be filed with t.b“
clerk in writing and if any such
-shall be filed, the street, alley or
public ground, or any part thereof,
shall not be vacated or discontinued
except by a vote of four-fifths of
the menibers-elect of the Commis
sion.
Survey of Public Streets.
(156) Section 29. The Commis
sion may cause all public streets,
alleys and public grounds to be sur
veyed and may determine and es
tablish the boundaries thereof, and
cause the surveys and description
thereof to be recorded in the office
of the superintendent of public works
in the book of street records, and
thay shall'cause survevs -and descriotions of all streets, alleys and public
grounds opened, laid'out, altered, ex
tended or accepted and confirmed by
them to be recorded in like manner,
and such record snail be prima

; facie evidence of the existence -of
STREET REGULATIONS.
such street, alleys or public grounds, Obstruction m Streets.
as in the records described. Every
(163) Section 36. The Commis
resolution or ordinance discontinu sion shall have power to prohibit and
ing or vacating any street, alley, or prevent obstructions and incum
public ground shall also be recorded brances in and encroachments upon
in said boolc of street records and the public highways, streets and al
the record shall be prima facie evi leys of the Village, and remove the
dence of all matters therein set [same; and to punish those who shall
forth.
I obstruct, encroach, encumber or
Grade of Streets.
I maintain any encroachment upon or
(157) Section 30. The Commis in any such highwav. street, or alley;
sion shall have authority to determine and to require all such persons to
and establish the grade of all streets, remove every such obstruction, in
avenues, alleys and public grounds cumbrance or encroachment
within the Village, and to require Regulation of Shade Trees and Or
improvements and buildings adjacent
naments.
to or abutting upon such streets,
(164) Section 37. The Commis
alleys or grounds, to be made and sion may provide for and regulate
constructed in conformity with such the planting of shade and ^orna
grade; and the Commission may mental trees in public highways,
change or alter the grade of any streets and avenues of the Village,
street, alley or public ground, or of and for the protection thereof, and
any part thereof whenever in their the trimming of all trees in or that
opinion the public convenience will overhang such highway, -streets or
be promoted thereby.
Whenever a avenues, or which obstruct public
grade shaii be established or altered lighting, and may light the streets
a record and diagram thereof shall and public places, and regulate the
be made in the book of street rec setting of lamp posts and other
ords in the office of the superin poles and the stringing of wires and
tendent of public works. ^
cables therein and protect the same.
Compensation for Changing Grade.
Regulation of Excavation in Streets.
(158) Section 31. Whenever the
(165) Section 38. The Commis
grade of any street or sidewalk sion may regulate the making of all
shall have been heretofore or shall openings in and removals of earth
hereafter be established, and im from public streets, for the laying
provements shall thereafter be made or repair of sewers, drains, tunnels,
by the owner or occupant of the ad gas pipes, water pipes, or for any other
jacent property in conformity to such purpose; and may prohibit and pre
grade, such grade shall not be vent all such openings and removals
changed without compensation to of earth except by permission of
die owner for all damages to such the Commission, and at such times
property resulting therefrom, to be and upon such terms and regulations
ascertained as in case of the appro as they may prescribe.
priation of property, or said dam
ages may be ascertained and agreed Use of Highways and Public Grounds.
(166) Section 39. The Commis
upon by and between" the Village
and the owner or occupant of such sion may regulate the use of pub
premises.
Whenever such damage lic highways, streets, avenues and
alleys
of the Village, subject to the
shall be ascertained or agreed upon,
as heretofore provided, shch damages right of travel and passage therein.
They
shall
have authority to pre
or such part thereof as the Commis
sion shall deem equitable and just scribe the stands for all vehicles
shall be paid by the Village, or the kept for hire, or used for the trans
Commission may cause such dam portation of persons or property for
ages, or such part thereof as may hire; to designate the places where
just and proper, subject to the lim loads of wood, coal, hay and other
itations as to amount contained articles may stand for sale; to reg
in Section 1 of Chapter 9 of this ulate traffic and the sales in the
charter, to be assessed upon such streets and upon sidewalks; to regu
real estate as may be benefited by late or prohibit the display of goods
reason of the change of such grade, and merchandise or the display, use
and whenever the Commission shall or placing of bill-boards, signs, ad
banners,
awnings,
determine to assess such damages, vertisements,
or any part thereof, upon the prop posts, poles or lamps in or over the
erty benefited, it shali determine streets; to regulate or prohibit all
and define a district in the Village such sports, amusements, proceed
which in its judgment is benefitted ings and gatherings of crowds in
by the improvement out of which the streets as may interfere with
said damages arise, and shall cause the lawful use thereof, or render
the same to be assessed -upon such travel or passage therein inconven
district, which said assessment shall ient or unsafe; to prohibit and pre
be fpon the owners or occupants of vent the running a t large of beasts
the taxable real estate in said dis and fowls in the streets or
trict, in proportion as neariy as may elsewhere in the Village, and to im
be to the advantage or ^benefit of pose penalties upon the owners or
each lot, parcel or subdivision is keepers thereof permitting the same;
deemed to acquire by th a improve to cleanse and to purify the streets,
ment out of which such damages and to prohibit, prevent, remove and
arise; but the property on account abate all nuisances therein, and to
of which such damages were award require the authors and maintainers
ed shall not be included in said dis thereof to remove the same, and to
trict.
The assessment shall be P”.nish them for the creation or
made and the amount levied and maintenance thereof, and generally
collected in the same manner as to prescribe and enforce all such
other assessments on a district police regulations over and- in re
deemed to be benefitted, in the grac spect to the public streets as may
necessary to secure good order
ing and improvement of streets as be
provided for in this charter; and all and safety to persons and property
of the provisions of Chapter 9 of in the lawful use thereof, and to
the general welfare; and
this charter relative to special as promote
sessments and the collection there in addition to all other powers here
of shall apply thereto.
Such dam in granted, the Commission shall
ages, when collected as aforesaid, or have the same authority and the
when determined upon by the Vil powers herein in respect to the pub
lage, shall be paid to the person en lic streets of the Village as are con
ferred by law. upon highway commis
titled thereto. ♦
sioners in'townships.
Improving and Repairing Streets.
(159) Section 32. The Commis Sewers.
sion shall ha^e authority
to(167)
con Section 40. The Commis
struct and maintain bridges and sion of this Village may establish,
culverts where needed; and to grade, construct and maintain sewers,
pave, curb, gravel, plank and'other drains and water courses whenever
wise improve and repair the high and wherever necessary, and of such
ways, streets, lanes, avenues and dimensions and materials, and under
alleys of the Village.
Any such such regulations as they deem prop
work may be done by contract, let er for the drainage of the Village;
after competitive bidding or may be and private property, or the uae
done by employes of the Village by thereof, may be taken therefor, in
and under the supervision and direc the manner provided by law for tak
tion of the superintendent of public ing private property for public use.
But in all cases where the Com
works.
Expenses of Bridges, Pavements and mission shall deem it practicable,
such sewer, drain and wa'ter courses
Street Improvements.
(160) Section 33. The expense shall be constructed j n the public
of constructing and maintaining streets and grounds.
bridges and the whole, or such parte May Acquire Land for Disposal of
Sewage.
as the Commission shall determine,
(168) Section 41. Said Village
of the expense of improving and
working, including grading and grav may acquire by purchase, condem
elling upon the streets and high nation or otherwise land without its
ways, may be paid from the general corporate limits necessary for the
highway fund, to be raised by tax disposal of sewage or the obtaining
upon all the property in the Village, or protecting of a water supply for
subject to the limitations and pro the Village or the inhabitants there
visions of Section 35 of this chapter. of.
The expense of grading, paving and Expense of Construction of Sewers.
gravelling or otherwise improvin'*
(1G9) Section 42. The expense
any street, may, subject to the lim of constructing sewers, drains and
itations as to amount prescribed water courses may be paid by gen
in Section 1 of Chapter 9 of this eral tax upon all the taxable prop
charter be defrayed by a special as erty in the Village; or such ex
sessment upon the lota and premises penses may be defrayed subject to
abutting upon such improvement, in the * limitations as to amount pre
proportion to their number of feet scribed in Section 1 of Chapter 9
front upon the. street, or a part of of this charter, or by special assess
such expense may be so paid and ments upon the lands and premises
the remainder may be paid from the benefitted by the drainage, in pro
general highway fund, as the Com portion to the benefits resulting to
mission may decide.
The lota and each lot or parcel of land respect
premises to be assessed according ively; or such part of the expense
to their frontage upon a street im as the Commission shall determine
provement as aforesaid, shall consti may be defrayed by special assess
tute a special assessment district. ment, and the remainder may be
The term paving shall include curb paid by general tax.
ing and the construction of cross Private Drains May be Required.
walks in the paved streets.
(170) Section 43. Whenever the
Portion Paid from General Highway Commission shall deem it necessary
for the public health, they may re
Fund.
(161) Section 34. When expenses quire the owners and occupants of
for any such improvement shall be lots and premises to construct pri
assessed in a special assessment dis vate drains therefrom to connect
trict, and there shall be lands be with some public sewer or drain,
longing to the Village, school build and thereby to drain such lots and
ings, or other public buildings or premises; and to keep such private
public grounds not taxable, front drains in repair and free from ob
ing upon such improvement, such struction and nuisances; and if such
part of the expense of such im private drains are. not constructed
provement as in the opinion of the and maintained accordin - to such
Commission or Board of Assessors requirements, the Commisson may
making the special assessment would cause the work to be done at the
be justly apportionable to such pub expense of such owner or occupant,
lic grounds, buildings, and Village and the amount of such expense shall
property, and to any interior squares be a lien upon the premises drained,
or spaces formed by the~intersection and may be collected by special as
of streets, were they taxable, shall sessment to be levied thereon.
be paid from the general highway Connections with Public Sewers.
fund, and the balance of such ex
(171) Section 44. The owners
pense shall be assessed upon the and occupants of lots and premises
taxable lota and piemises included shall have the right to connect the
in the special assessment district in same, at their own expehse by means
proportion to their number of feet of private drains, with the public
frontage upon such improvement. sewers and drains under such rules
When such assessment is to be made and regulations as the Commission
upon lots in proportion to their front shall prescribe.
age upon the improvement, if from Expense of Ditches.
the shape or size of any lot an as
(172) Section 45. Subject to the
sessment thereon in proportion to limitations as to amount prescribed
the frontage would be unjust and in Section 1 of Chapter 9 of this
disproportionate to the assessment charter, such part of the expenses
upon other lots, the Commission or of providing .. ditches and improving
Board of Assessment and Review water courses as the Commission
making the assessments may assess shall determine may be defrayed by
such lot for such number of feet special assessment upon the lands
frontage^ as in their opinion will and premises benefitted thereby in
proportion to such benefits.
be just.
Expense of Reconstru ction.
Repaving and Repairing Streets.
(162) Section 35. No special as
(173) Section. 46. The expenses
sessment shall be made to defray of repairing public sewers, ditches,
the cost or any portion of the coat, and w ater courses may be paid by
of repaving or repairing any street, general tax. The expenses of recon
lane or alley.
structing public sowers m ay be do-

|— TT—------- ----- ------- ---------frayed in the manner herein pre provide such restraints and punish
scribed for' paying the expenses of ments as mav be necessary to prothe construction thereof.
vent any such person from deport-.,
Protection of Sewers.
ing from such hospital until duly
(174) Section 47. The Commis discharged.
sion may enact such ordinances as Exercise Powers of Boards of Health.
may ' be necessary for the pro
(184) Section 57. The Commis
tection and control of the public sion shall have and exercise all the
drains and sewers, and to carry into powers and authority conferred upon
effect the powers herein conferred boards of health t>y the general
, in respect to the drainage of the Vil- laws of the State, so fa r as the
, lage.
same are applicable; and they may
Markets.
enact such ordinances as may be
(175) Section 48. The Commis necessary for regulating the pro
sion shall have the power to estab ceedings and mode of exercising such
lish and regulate market and mar powers.
ket places for the sale of meats, Board of Health—Establishment of.
fish, vegetables and other provisions
(185) Section
58. When
the
and articles necessary for the sus Commission shall aeem it necessary,
tenance and convenience of the in it may, subject to the provisions of
habitants; to prescribe the time this charter, establish a board of
for opening and closing of same; health, for the Village, and appoint
the kind and description of articles officers therefor, and make rules for
which may be sold; and the stands its government, and invest it with
and places to be occupied by the such powers and authority ae may
venders.
be necessary for the protection1 and
Regulation of Markets.
preservation of the health of the
(176) Section 49. The Commission inhabitants.
may adopt and enforce such regula
CHAPTER 9.
tions as may be necessary to prevent IMPROVEMENTS AND . ASSESS
fraud and to preserve order in the
MENTS.
markets; and may authorize the im Cost and Expense of Improvements.
mediate arrest and removal from
(186) Section 1. The cost and
the market of any person violating expense of the following improve
such regulations, together with any m ents, including the necessary lands
article in his possession; and may therefor, viz.: for public buildings
authorize the inspection of each arti and offices for the use of the Vil
cle of food or beverage offered or lage officers, engine houses and
exposed for sale and the seizure and structures for the fire department,
destruction of tainted or unsound for waterworks, for lighting pur
meats and impure or adulterated or poses, parks, Village prisons and
falsely labeled foods or beverages, hospitals, shall be - paid from the
or other provisions exposed for sale proper general funds of the Village.
in any store, stajid, public market When, by the provisions 5f this charter,
or elsewhere in tne Village.
the cost and expenses of any local or
Partition Fences.
public improvements may be defray
(177) Section 50. The Commis-' ed in whole or in part by special
sion is authorized to enact all such I assessment upon lands abutting upon
ordinances and laws as it may deem : and adjacent to, or otherwise ben
proper relative to the building, re- • efitted by the improvement, such as
building, maintaining and repairing [ sessment shall be made as in this
The aggregate
of partition fences by the owners chapter provided.
and occupants of adjoining lots, en- 1am ount of all special assessments
closures and parcels of land in the | which may be levied against any
Village; and relative to the assign-: one parcel of land and be at any one
ing to the owners or occupants of j tim e outstanding, and not delin
such adjoining pieces of land, the quent, shall not exceed twenty-five
portion of such partition fences "to per cent of the value of such par
be maintained by them respectively; I cel of land, as shown by the Vil
and may provide for the recording I lage assessment roll last confirmed
of such assignments and division j preceding the time of the making of .
when made; and may provide for the last of such special assess
the recovery of damages from any ments.
owner or occupant who shall fail to | Resolutions—What to Contain.
comply with the provisions and re -1 (187) Section 2. When the Com
quirements of any ordinance rela -1 mission shall determine to make any
tive to such partition fences.
And public improvement and defray the
the Commission may appoint fence whole or any p art of the costa and ex
viewers and prescribe their duties penses thereof by special assessment,
and mode of proceeding in all cases they shall cause estimates of the ex
relating to partition fences in the pense thereof to be made, and also a
map and diagrams when practicable,
Village.
of the work and of the locality to be
Public Health—Conservation of.
(178) Section 51. The Commis improved," which shall show the bound
sion of said Village may enact all aries and^ divisions of all the lota
such ordinances as may be deemed and premises in the district which
necessary for the preservation and in their opinion will be benefitted
protection of the health of the in by the improvements and which
habitants thereof, and to prevent the they intend to assess for the cost
introduction of malignant, infectious of same, and in the case of a sewer or
or contagious diseases within the drain the proposed route and loca
Village or within one mile thereof; tion of same, also its depths, grade
and for the removal of persons hav and dimensions, and deposit the
ing such diseases, or, who, from same with the Clerk for public ex
exposure thereto, or otherwise, may amination; the Commission shall then
be suspected or believed to be liable declare by resolution their determin
to communicate the same, either be ation to make such improvement
yond the corporate limits or to such which resolutions shall designate
hospital or place of treatment with the lands or district to be assessed,
in the Village as the Commission may and describe by reference to the
prescribe and the public safety may map and diagram above men
tioned, the route location, depth,
require.
grade and dimensions of the work,
Nuisances—Dangers to Health.
(179) Section 52. The President and shall state what part of the ex
or health officer shall each have pense if any, is to be paid by gen
power to prevent or remove or abate eral tax, and what part by special
all nuisances dangerous to life or assessment, and whether according
health within the Village; and may to the benefits or to frontage, ana
require any person, corporation or they shall give notice thereof and
company causing such nuisance, and of the proposed improvement or
the owner or occupant of any lot or work, and of the district to be as
premises upon or in which any such sessed, and of the time when the
nuisance or cause of disease may be Commission will meet and consider
found, to remove or abate the same any objections thereto, by publica
upon such notice, and within such tion once each week for two weakli
time and such manner as the Com a t least in a newspaper of general
mission may by ordinance or reso circulation in the Village to be dealgnated by the Commission or by port
lution direct.
_
ing nwL.ccj for the same length of
D rainage u> Cellars, V aults, Etc.
(180) Section 53. If any cellar, time in three public places in the
vault, lot, sew er, drain, place or Village. At such meetings or any
premises within the Village, shall be adjournment thereof the Commis
damp, unwholesome, offensive or sion may make any change in the
filthy, or be covered during any por proposed work or improvement, the
tion of the year with stagnant or special assessment or the special
impure water, or shall be in such assessment district, which shall seem
condition as to produce offensive ex reasonable or proper in view of any
halations, the Commission or health objection which may be made.
Officer may require the same to be Costs—What Included in.
(188) Section 3. The costs and
drained, filled up, cleansed or puri
fied by the owner or occupant, or expenses of any improvement which
person in charge of such lot, prem may be defrayed by special assess
ises or place, and may require the m ent shall include the cost of sur
owner or occupant of any building, veys, plans, assessments and costa
fence or structure which may be of contruction.
ruinous or liable to fall and injure Proposals for Improvements.
(189) Section 4. Before any spe
persons or property, to pull down
or remove the same, or the Commis cial assessment shall be directed to
sion may cause any of the foregoing be made, to defray the cost, or any
things to be done by any officer of portion thereof, of any improve
ment to be made by contract and not
the Village.
by Village work, the Commission
Expense of Draining Premises.
(181) Section 54. If the owner shall advertise in such manner as
or occupant of any lok or premises it may determine, for proposals for
when' required by the Commission making said improvements, and re
or health officer to remove any un ceive and open the same.
safe building or structure, or to Special Assessment—When Levied.
(190) Section 5. Special assess
cleanse, purify or drain such lot or
premises or tp abate or remove any ments, to defray the estimated cost
nuisances therefrom, shall neglect of any improvement, shall be levied
so to do, the Commission may cause before the making of the improve
When the work is done by
the same to be done under the direc ment.
tion of any officer of the Village, the Village the spreading of the as
and if the Commission shall incur sessment may be deferred until the
any expense in -causing the same to completion of the work.
be done, such expense may be •Special Assessment—Proportion of.
(191) Section 6. When any spe
charged upon such lot or premises,
and collected as a special assess cial assessment is to be made pro
ment thereon; or such expense may rata upon the lota and premises in
be recovered by the Village in an any special assessment district, ac
action of debt or assumpsit against cording to the frontage or benefits,
the owner or occupant of any such the Commission shall by resolution,
direct the same to be made by tbs
lot or premises.
Trades Offensive or Dangerous to assessor, and shall state therein the
amount to be assessed, and whether
Public.
(182) Section 55. The Commis according to frontage or benefits,
sion, when it shall deem it neces and describe or designate the lots
sary, may from time to time, assign, and premises, or locality constitut
by ordinance, certain places for the ing the district to be assessed.
exercise of any trade or employ Upon receiving such order and di
ment offensive to the inhabitants, rections, the assessor shall make
or dangerous to the public health; out an assessment roll, entering
and may forbid the exercise thereof and describing therein all the lots,
in places not so assigned; and may premises and parcels of land to be
change or revoke such assignments assessed, and the valuation thereof,
a t pleasure; and whenever a busi and shall levy thereon and against such
ness carried on in any place so as persons the amount to be assessed, in
signed or in any other place in the the manner directed by the Commission
Village, shall become hurtful and and the provisions of this charter,
dangerous to the health of the neigh applicable to the assessment, and borhood, the Commission may pro when such assessment is completed
hibit the further exercise of such shall report the same to the Com
If the assessment is re
business or employment at such place mission.
quired to .be according to the front
or in the Village.
May Appoint Officers and Employes age, there shall be assessed to each
lot
or
parcel
of land Buch relative
of Hospital.
(183) Section 56. The Commis portion of the whole amount to be
sion may provide for the appoint levied as the length and front of
ment of the necessary officers and such premises abutting upon the.
employes for the management of improvement bears to the whole
the Village hospital and for the care frontage, of all the lota to be as
and treatm ent therein of such sick sessed, unless on account of the
and diseased persons as to the Com shape or size_ of any lot, an t____
mission or health officer of the Vil ment for a different number of feet
If the
lage shall seem proper; and by di would be more equitable.
rection of Commission, or health assessment is directed to be accord
officer, persons having malignant, ing to benefits, there shall be t
infectious or contagious diseases, ed upon each lot such reUtiy
may be removed to such hospital,
and there detained and treated,
when the public safety may so re
quire; and the Commission may

Sr

Roll to be Numbered.
if any, shall be paid to the person
(192) Section 7. When any spe entitled thereto.
cial assessment shall be reported by Treasurer Makes Return to Clerk.
the assessor to the Commission, as
(204) Section 19. The Treasurer
in this charter directed, the- same shall make return of said assess
shall be filed in the office of the Clerk, ment roll and warrants to the Clerk
according to the requirement of the
and numbered consecutively.
Review of Special Assessment.
warrant, and if any of the assess
(193) Section 8. Special assess ments in said roll shall be returned
ment rolls shall be reviewed and con unpaid, the Treasurer shall attach
firmed in all respects and particulars to his return a statement, verified
as provided in Sections 19 to 22, by affidavit, containing a list of the
both inclusive, of Chapter 10 of persons delinquent, and a description
this charter except that such re of the lot and premises upon
view need be held on one day only which the assessments remain unpaid
unless otherwise directed by the and the amount unpaid on each.
Renewal of Treasurer’s Warrant.
Commission.
Special Assessment a Lien—From
(205) Section 20. Said warrant
may be renewed from time to time
What Date.
(194) Section 9. All special as by the Clerk, if the Commission
sessments shall, from the date of shall so direct, and for such time
confirmation thereof, constitute a lien as they shall determine, and during
upon the respective lots or parcels the time of such renewal the war
of land assessed, and shall be a rant shall have the same force, and
charge against the respective owners the Treasurer shall perform the
of the several parcels so assessed same duties and make the like re
turns as above provided.
In case
until paid.
any assessment shall be finally re
How Payable.
(195) Section 10. Upon the con turned by the Treasurer unpaid, aB
firmation of any special assessment, aforesaid, the same may be trans
the amount thereof, may be divid d ferred and reassessed in the next an
into not more than five installments, nual Village tax roll, in a column
one of which shall he collected each headed, “Special Assessment,” with
year, a t such times as the Commis interest included -at the rate of ten
sion shall determine, with annual per cent per annum from the date
interest at a rate not exceeding six of confirmation of the assessment,
per cent per annum, but the whole and be collected and paid in all re
assessment after confirmation may spects as provided for the collec
be paid to the village treasurer at tion of Village taxes.
any time in full, with the propor Collection by Suit.
tionate interest thereon. The num
(206) Section 21. At any time
ber of installments shall be such after a special assessment has be
th a t no installment against any par come payable, the same may be
cel of land shall exceed five per collected by suit, in the name of the
cent of the value of such parcel as Village, against the person assessed,
shown by the Village assessment roll in -action of assumpsit, in any court
confirmed next preceding the levy having jurisdiction of the amount.
ing of such assessment.
In every such action a declaration
upon the common count for money
When Due.
(196) Section 11. All special as paid shall be sufficient. The special
sessments, except such installments assessment roll and a certified copy
thereof as the Commission shall of the order or resolution confirmmake payable a t a future time, as the same shall be prlma facie evi
provided in the preceding section, dence of the regularity of all the
shall be due and payable inpon con proceedings in making the assess
ment, and of the right of the Vil
firmation.
?
lage to recover judgment therefor.
Roll for Each Installment.
(197) Section 12. If any special Assessments Not Required to be
assessment shall be divided into in
Pro Rata.
stallments, the special assessment
(207) Section 22. When any ex
roll may contain as many separate pense shall be incurred by the Vil
sets of appropriate columns as there lage upon or in respect to any sepa
are installments, or a special assess rate or single lot, parcel of land,
ment roll may be made for each or premises, which, fcy the provisions
installment as the same shall be of this charter, the Commission is
come due, with the accrued interest authorized to charge and collect as
upon all upaid installments, included a special assessment against the
and assessed therein. Such special same, and not being of that class
rolls for installments may be made of special assessments required to be
and confirmed without notice to the made pro rata upon several lots or par
person assessed.
cels of land in an assessment dis
Uncollected Amounts—When Appor trict, an account of the labor oi
services for which expense was in
tioned.
(198) Section 13. Should any curred, verified by the officer oi
lots or lands be divided after a spe- person performing the labor oi
.cial assessment thereon has been services, with a description of the
confirmed and divided into install lot or premises upon or in respect
ments, and before the collection of to which the expense was incurred,
all the installments, the Commis and the name of the owner or per
sion may require the Assessor to sons chargeable therewith, shall be
apportion the uncollected amounts reported to the Commission in such
upon the severaP parts of lots and manner as the Commission shall
lands so divided.
The report of prescribe.
such apportionment, when confirm Special Assessment.
ed, shall be conclusive upon .all the
(208) Section 23. The Commis
parties and all assessments there sion shall determine what amount or
after made upon such lots or lands part of every such expense shall be
shall be according to such division. charged, and the person, if known,
Excess or Deficiency.
against whom and the premises upon
(199) Section 14. Should any which same shall be levied as a spe
special assessment prove insufficient cial assessment; and as often as the
to pay for the improvement or work Commission shall deem it expedient
for which it was levied, and the they shall require all of the several
expenses incident thereto, the Com amounts so reported and determined,
mission may make an additional p*o -and- -the severs) Jot*
-rata- assessment to supply the de and the persons chargeable there
ficiency, and in case a larger amount with respectively to be reported by
shall nave been collected than was the clerk to "the assessor for assess
necessary, the excess Bhall be re  ment.
funded ratably to those by whom Roll Prepared by Assessor.
it was paid.
(209) Section 24. Upon receiving
Reassessment—When.
the report mentioned in the pre
(200) Section 15. Whenever any ceding section, the Assessor snail
special assessment shall, in the make a special assessment roll, and
opinion o f top Commission, be in levy as a special assessment there
valid-by' readon of the irregularity in upon each lot or parcel of land
or informality in. the proceedings, or so reported to him and against the
if any court of competent jurisdic persons chargeable therewith, if
tion shall adjudge such assessment known, the whole amount or amounts
to be illegal, the Commission shall, of all the charges so directed to be
whether any part of the assess levied upon each of such lots or
ments have been paid or not, have premises respectively, and when
power to cause a new assessment completed they shall report the as
to be made for the same purpose sessment to the Commission, and
for which the former assessment thereupon the samd proceedings shall
was made. All proceedings on such be had, and with like effect as is pro
re-assessment and for the collection vided in this chapter in other cases of
thereof shall be conducted in the special assessments; except, th a t no
same manner as provided for the tice of the- meeting to review and
the original assessment and when hear objections to the special assess
ever any sum or any part thereof ments provided for in this, and thd
levied upon any premises in the as- two preceding sections shall be
^assessment so set aside has been given by publication only, in the man
paid and not refunded, the payment ner provided in Section 8 of this
so made shall be applied upon the chapter.
re-asaesament of said premises, and Notice of Intention to Contest Spe
the re-assessment shall to that ex
cial Assessment.
tent be deemed satisfied.
(210) Section 25. Unless within
Lien not Destroyed by Judgment or sixty days from the date of which
Decree.
any special assessment is confirmed
(201) Section 16. No judgment or by the Commission-, notice is given
decree, nor any act of the Commis in writing to the Commission of the
sion vacating a special assessment intention of contesting or enjoining
shall destroy or impair the lien of the collection of any' special assess
the Village upon the premises as ment for the construction of any
sessed, for such amount of the as pavement, or the construction or re
sessment as
may be equitably pairing of any sidewalks, sewer or
charged against the sarnie, or, as other public improvement, which
by a regular mode of proceeding notice shall state the grounds
m ight have been lawfully assessed which the proceedings are to be
thereon.
contested, no suit or action of any
Treasurer’s W arrant.
kind shall be instituted or main
(202) Section 17. When any spe tained for the purpose of contest
cial assessment shall be confirmed and ing or enjoining the collection of
be payahle as herein before provided, such special assessment.
the Commission may :ifitect the as
CHAPTER 10.
sessment so made in the special as
FINANCE AND TAXATION.
sessment roll to be collected; and
General
Taxes.
thereupon the Village Clerk shall
attach his w arrant to a certified1 (211) Section 1. - The Commis
copy of said special assessment roll, sion shall have authority, within
therein commanding the Village the limitations herein prescribed, to
Treasurer to collect from each of the raise annually by general tax upon
persons assessed , in said roll the the real and personal property lia
amount of money assessed to and ble to taxation in said Village, such
set opposite his name ' therein, and sums of money as they shall deem
in case any person named in said necessary to defray the expenses
roll diall shall neglect or refuse to and pay the liabilities of said Vil
pay his assessment upon demand, lage and to carry into effect the
then to levy and collect the same powers in this charter granted.
bv distress and sale of the goods and Property Subject to Taxation.
(212) Section 2. The real and
chattels of such persons and return
to taxa
said rMl and warrant, together with personal property subject
his doings thereon, within sixty tion for the municipal purposes of
day* from the date of such warrant. this Village shall be the same as
for State, county and school pur
Treasurer to Collect.
( m > Section 18. Upon receiving poses under the general law of
said assessment roll and warrant, the the State.
treasurer shall proceed to. collect General Funds.
(213) Section 3. All
the amounts assessed therein:
If
any ' person shall neglect or refuse raised by general tax upon all the
to pay his assessment upon demand, property in the Village, "of by loan
th e .treasurer shall seize and levy to be "repaid by such tax, shall be
upon any personal property found divided into so many of the follow
within the Village or elsewhere ing general funds as are nect—ary.
within' the county, or within any ad
First: General Fund—To defter
joining county, belonging to such the general expenses and liabilities
parson, and shall sell the same at of the corporation and to carry into
public, auction, first giving seven effect the -powers djC
charter
'
days’ notice of th e tittle and place granted, except as h ^ J h is
o f n r f r sale, by pasting such no set forth.
Highway
tices ftL three of the moot public
in 'tiie Village or township fray the <
-------- ty may be forma.'
---- ----- - — such sale, or so ing s tre e ts ,__ . ____ ____ _
thereof as may be necessary and for grading, paving, curbing,
* *“ *11 be .applied gravelling, and otherwise
repairing __ _______ ________ „
of the
•
lays and puttie grounds of th a ._

the construction and
therein.
Third: Interest and
—To pay the bonded
Village, ift any, i
Fourth: Such other S u d s as the
Commission may from time to time
constitute.
Amount of General Tax Commission
May Salop*
(214) Section 4. The aggregate
amount which the Commission may
raise by general tax upon the taxable,
real and personal property in the
Village, shall -not, except as herein
otherwise provided, exceed in any
one year, one and one-half per cent
of the assessed value of such prop
erty in addition to any tax levied
for interest and sinking fund or
the making of any payments on or
in pursuance of any contract or ar
rangement the making of ' which
shall have been approved by the vote
of the electors.
Should any greater amount be re
quired in any year than can be
raised by the Commission under
the foregoing provisions of this sec
tion, such amount may be raised by
tax, if- authorized by a three-fifths
vote of the electors voting by ballot,
upon the question a t an annual or
special Village election; provided
that the total amount th at may be
raised by general tax in any year
under all the provisions of this
charter, shall not exceed two per
cent o f the assessed valuation of
the property in the Village, as
shown by the tax roll of the last
preceding year made therein.
Purpose of Special Assessments.
(215) Section 5. Moneys raised
by special assessments to pay the
cost of any such local improvement
shall be held as a special fund to
pay such coat and expenses, or to
repay moneys borrowed therefor.
Budget.
(216) Section 6. On or before
the first Monday in April of each
year, the President and General
Manager (and for this purpose they
shall be known as the Board of
Estimates) shall furnish to the Com
mission estimates in writing of the
probable expense and liabilities to
be incurred for the rasuing fiscal
year, specifying in detsffl such prob
able expenditures, including a state
ment of the salaries of all Village
officers, the amounts necessary for
the payment of all debts and interest
to fall due, or lands to be acquired,
or buildings to be erected or re 
paired, or bridges to be built, for
paving or other improvements of
the streets, for constructing sewers,
for the support of the various de
partments, and for every other pur
pose for which in their opinion any
money will be required to be paid
from any of the several funds of
the Village during the year; and
also the estimated amount of revenue
from all sources other than tax levy.
The estimate thus made shall be
styled “The Annual Village Budget."
(217) Section 7. The annual Vil
lage budget provided for In the last
section shall also contain a statement
of the amount expended in each fund
during the current year, together
with the amount then on hand in
each.
I t shall also contain a fair
ly concise statement showing the
use to which all money is intended
to be put together with such recom
mendations as to them may seem
b est
The budget when completed
shall be signed by the Board of Esti
mates aua filed with the Village
. 118) Section 8. The Commission
shall immediately on receipt of the
same proceed to hold a public hear
ing on this budget; notice of which
publ'
public hearing shall be given by
two publications in some newspaper
of general circulation in the Village,
the first of which notices shall be
published a t least fourteen days pre
vious to said meeting or by posting
such notices in three public places
in the Village far t^e same length
of time and am*fle opportunity shall
be given for, all citizens to be oresent and to p articip atio n such hear
ing.
"
* (219) Section 9. The Commission
shall, at its first regular meeting
after such hearing, take m> and
consider the annual Village budget
thus filed with the Village Clerk
and shall adopt same by reso
lution. They shall take up the mat
ter thus recommended by the Board
of Estimates, and pass upon each
item separately.
They may increas e the amount asked for in
such budget, or they may reduce
the -same when in their opinion the
best interests of the Village demand
it.
(220) Section 10. The annual
budget mentioned in the last sec
tion shall make provision for and
shall appropriate the several amounts
required to defray the expenditures
and liabilities of the corporation for
the next fiscal year, payable from
the several general funds as esti
mated and determined upon and or
der the same, or so much of such
amounts as may fie necessary, to
be raised by tax with the next
general tax levy and to be paid
into the several general funds of
the Village.
(221) Section 11. All sums or
dered in the annual Budget in any
year to be raised for the several
general funds, library and other
purposes, and all sums ordered in
each bill to be levied, shall forth
with be verified by the Village Clerk
to the Assessor and shall be levied
and collected upon the assessed val
uation of all taxable property with
in the Village.
(222) Section 12. No improve
ment, work, repairs, or expense, to
be paid out of any general fund
(excepting as herein otherwise pro
vided) shall be ordered, commenced
or contracted fo ^ or incurred in any
fiscal year, unless in pursuance of
an appropriation specially m ade
therefor in the last preceding annual
Budget, nor shall any expenditure
be made or any liability be incurred
in any year, far any such work,
improvement, repairs, or for any
purpose. exceeding the appropriation
for
in said budget.
18. All moneys
raised, loaned or appro* the purpose of any per
is shall fie paid into and
to such fund, and shall be
applied to the purpose for which
such moneys were raised and re
ceived, and to none other.
Moneys
not received or appropriated for any
particular fund shall be credited to
the general fund, and moneys be
longing to one fund shall not betransferred into any other fund.
(224) Section 14. N eithra the
Commission nor aay officer or em
ploys of the Village shall have
authority to make aay contract in
volving the onrpsadUaae o f

and fo r this earn thereof, w d f o r ■

period covered by the contract, and
sueh contract, if made, shall be ab
initio null and void as to tha Vil
lage; provided, first, th at nothing
herein contained shall prevent the
Commission from providing for the
payment of any expenses, the ne
cessity of which is caused by any
causality, accident or public calamity
arising after the passage of the an
nual appropriation resolution; and
second, th at the provisions of this
section shall not apply to or limit
the authority conferred in relation
to the bonded indebtedness.
(225) Section 15. If during any
fiscal year, there shall arise some
unforeseen emergency by which any
bridge, street, sewer or public high
way shall become dangerous to the
public health, convenience or wel
fare, or by which it shall become a
public necessity to expend money on
the repair of any public building to
an amount exceeding the sum then
on hand available for th at purpose,
the Commission shall so declare' by
resolution, stating the circumstances
which cause such conditons, which
resolution shall thereupon declare an
expenditure necessary for the public
health, convenience or welfare, and
shall spread such resolution a t large
upon its minutes. Upon the passage
of the above resolution but not
otherwise the Commission may bor
row such sum not exceeding $1,000.00,
as may be necessary to repair such
damage or pfteide for such public
health, convenience or welfare, which
loan shall be included in the next
annual budget, and, when collected,
applied to the extinguishment of said
debt; provided, however, th at no
new construction work shall be pro
vided for in this maimer. And in
case a greater sum than $1,000.00
shall be needed because of such emer
gency, then and in th at case such
further sum as may be needed may
in like manner be borrowed for such
purpose, provided such action shall
be approved by the electors of -the
Village, when submitted to them at
a general or special election called
for th at purpose.
- (226) Section 16. It shall be the
duty of said Commission each and
every year, so long as the Village
shall remain in debt, to include in
the taxes levied a sum not less than
the amount of the bonds and interest
coming due in said year, except as
provided in Section 38 of this chap
ter.
(227) Section 17. The Commis
sion shall cause a continuous audit
to be made of the books of accounts,
records and transactions of the ad
ministrative departments of the Vil
lage. Such audit, a t least once dur
ing each fiscal year, shall be made
by a certified public accountant.
The duties of the auditor so appoint
ed shall include the certifications of
all statements required under Sed
tion 5 of Chapter 8 of this charter.
Such statements shall include a gen
eral balance sheet exhibiting the
assets and liabilities of the Village,
supported by departmental schedules
and schedules for each utility pub
licly owned or operated, summaries
of income and expenditures support
ed by detailed schedules, and also
comparisons in proper classifica
tions with the last previous year.
Annual Financial Statement.
(228) Section 18. On or before
the first Monday in March of each
year the Commission shall audit
and settle the accounts of the
Treasurer and other officers of the
Village, and so far as practicable,
of all persons, having claims against
the *V01a#i,’tew shall make o u t "a
statement in detail of the receipts
and expenditures of the corporation
during the preceding fiscal year,
which statement shall distinctly show
the amount of all taxes raised dur
ing the year for all purposes, and
the amount raised for each fund:
and the amount levied by special
assessment; and the amount collect
ed on each; also the items and
amounts received from all other
sources during the year, also the
several items of all expenditures
made during the year, and the ob
jects thereof, classifying the same
for each purpose separately, and
containing such other information
as shall be necessary to a full un
derstanding of the financial con
cerns of the Village. The report of
such audit fo r each previous year
shall be printed and a copy thereof
furnished to each member of the
Commission and to each citizen who
may apply therefor, and a con
densed summary thereof may be
published in the manner provided by
the Commission.
Assessment Boll.
(229) Section 19. The Assessor
of said Village shall, on or before
the first Monday In June in each
year, make ah assessment roll con
taining a description of all the real
property and tiie aggregate amount
of. all the personal property liable
under the laws of the State to tax
ation in the Village, and the name
of the owner, agent or person liable
to pay taxes thereon, if known, and
shall* set down in such roll the val
uation of such property, as its true
cash value, placing the value of the
real and personal property in sep
arate columns! and in so doing he
shall conform, to and be governed by
the provision^ of law governing
supervisors of jtownships performing
like services, u n less otherwise in
this charter provided.
Notice of Review of Assessment Roll.
(230) Section
20. Immediately
after the completion of such assess
ment roll, the- Assessor shall give
notice thereof, and of the time and
place in said; Village, when and
where the assessment will be re
viewed, and that, any persons deem
ing themselves ^aggrieved by the as
sessment may men be heard. Such
notice Bhall ha given by posting
copies thereof 01 three public places
in the Village^; not less than sever
days before the day of review, or
by publishing the same once in a
newspaper of general circulation in
the Village, designated by the Com
mission not teas than seven days
before the day .-bf review.
Board of Aaaenment and Reyiew-^Powers and Duties of.
(231) Section 21. At the time
appointed for top review, the Board
of Assessment And Review as here
in before constituted, shall meet at
the place designated in the notice
and continue in session two days
or such longer time as the Commis
sion may direct, :for the purpose of
reviewing and correcting such as
sessments; and fi|r such purpose the
Board shall have the same powers
«ad perform lilpq duties in all re
spects, as are bv general law con
ferred upon antU required of boards
of review in townships, in review
ing assessments fc townships. They
shall hear the ^complaints of all
persona considestog themselves ag—
»— ---- *- 1— ——lent, and if
person has
or omitted

SS & l

may appeal therefrom to the Com
mission by filing with the Village
Clerk a statement in writing of his
reasons therefor on or before the
next regular meeting of the Com
mission, after the completion of such
review by the Board.
Roll to be Certified to Commission.
(232) Section 22.
Said Board
shall make a record of all changes
made in the roll, which record shall
be signed by them and deposited with
the Clerk.
Immediately after the
review of the assessment roll as
aforesaid, the Board shall certify
the roll under their hands and the
same shall by the Assessor be re
ported to the Commission.
Confirmation of RoIL
(238) Section 23. A t the next
regular meeting of the Commission
or a t any other time appointed for
th at purpose, the Commission and
Assessor shall meet, and there, or
■at some adjourned meeting, the
Commission may in its discretion
review the assessment generally, but
whether so reviewing the same or
not shall hear any objections to any
assessment which may be made by
any person deeming himself ag 
grieved by the action, of the Board
who shall have duly appealed there
from; and the Commission shall cor
rect the same if necessary, and con
firm. i t as reported or as corrected;
or they may refer the assessment
back to the 'Assessor for revision,
or annul it and direct a new assess
ment, in which case the same pro
ceedings shall be had as in respect
to previous assessment.
When an
assessment roll shall be confirmed,
the Clerk shall endorse a certificate
thereof upon the roll, showing the
date of confirmation.
When any
assessment roll, including th at for
a special assessment, is confirmed,
the same shall be final and conclu-

The taxes thus return
ed shall be collected in. the same
manner as other taxes returned to
such county treasurer are collected
under the provisions of the general
tax laws of toe State, and the same
rate of interest and all amount of
charges shall be collected thereon,
and all taxes upon lands so return
ed upon lands as delinquent shall be
and remain a lien thereon until paid.
Sale and Redemption of Lands.
(241) Section 31. Moneys re
ceived for such sale shall be paid
over to the Village Treasurer. All
the provisions of the general’ tax
law relative to the sale and re
demption of lands returned for de
linquent taxes shall apply to the
sale and redemption of lands re
turned for delinquent taxes, assessed
under the provisions of this charter.
Treasurer May Bring Suit.
(242) Section 32. Whenever the
Treasurer shall be unable to collect
any tax assessed upon personal prop
erty in the Village, It shall be law
ful for the Treasurer of the Village
to bring suit, in the name of the
Village, for the recovery thereof,
against the person or persons against
whom the tax was assessed, before
any court of competent jurisdiction,
and to take and use all lawful
means for the collection of debts
to enforce toe payment of Buch tax;
and in such cases all the provisions of
law applicable to suits and the evi
dence therein, by township treasurers
in the name of their township for
such purposes, shall apply.
Commission May Borrow in Antici
pation of Taxes.
(243) Section 33. The Commis
sion may borrow, in any year,
anticipation of the collection of
taxes for the same year, such sum
as may be necessary to defray cur
rent expenses.
The money so bor
rowed shall be so repaid from such
Commission to Determine Amount to tax when collected.
Bonds May be Used in Anticipation
be Raised by General Tax.
of Special Assessments.
(234) Section 24. The Commis
(244) Section 34. The Commis
sion, after an examination of the
assessment roll, shall determine the sion is authorized and empowered
several amounts which they require to issue bonds to the amount of
to be raised by general tax for the any special assessment, or to the
several general funds of the Vil the amount of the aggregate of all
lage, and the aggregate thereof, the installments of a special assess
and shall certify the same to the ment, in anticipation of the collec
Village . Treasurer.
When
such tion thereof. Such bonds shall draw
general taxes shall be received by interest not exceeding six per cent
the Treasurer they shall be appor per annum as the Commission may
tioned to the several general funds determine, and shall be payable out
of the Village pro rata according of the special assessment district
to the several amounts of said funds fund when the assessment is col
lected. Such bonds shall be payable
so certified.
in two years, or less, as the Com
Roll to Be Certified to Assessor.
(235) Section 25. The Commis mission shall determine, from the
sion, after such examination of the time limited for the collection of
assessment roll, shall certify the special assessments by the Village
If the assessment
same to the Assessor, together with Treasurer.
the total amounts which are re divided into installments, the bonds
quired to be raised by general tax; shall be apportioned against the
and all amounts of special assess amounts of the several installments
ments which are required to be re as the Commission may determine,
assessed upon any lands, premises, and shall severally be payable in
or against any person, with a par two years or less from the time for
ticular description of the lands and the collection of the several install
property to be reassessed, and the ments by the Village Treasurer.
amounts to be reassessed upon each The assessment when collected shall
parcel of land, and the name or be set apart in a separate fund for
Con
names, so far as known, of the per the payment of such bonds.
sons chargeable with such tax, which tractors for the construction of
certificate, endorsed upon or annexed street pavements and sewers may be
to the roll, shall be signed by the required to take their pay in said
bonds. Said bonds in no event shall
President and Clerk.
Assessor Shall Apportion Amounts on be sold, or otherwise disposed of, at
less than their par value.
Roll. '
(236) Section 26. Upon receiv Three-Fifths Vote Required to Bor
row.
ing the assessment roll, with the
(245) Section 35. Whenever any
certificate of the several amounts to
be raised thereon, as provided in sum of money shall be required
the preceding section, the Assessor for any corporate purpose, such
shall proceed to estimate, apportion, amount or a part thereof, within
and set down in columns opposite the limitations provided by this
to the several valuations of real charter, may be raised by loan if
and personal property on the roll, authorized by a three-fifths vote of
in proportion to the individual and the electors voting by ballot, upon
particular estimates and valuations, the question at a regular or special
the respective sums in dollars ana Village election. Before any reso
cents apportionable to each, placing lution submitting the question of
the general taxes in one column, all borrowing money shall be adopted
special assessment taxes in a second by the Commission they shall cause
column, and the total of all taxes to be made an estimate of the cost
assessed to -each valuation shall be and expense of the work or improve
carried into the last column of the ment fC r' which it is proposed to
borrow the money.
roll.
Notice of Submission to Vote.
Treasurer’s Warrants.
(246) Section 36. The proposi
(237) Section 27. After extend
ing the taxes as aforesaid, and not tion to raise the a4ditional amount
later than the third Monday of June by tax, as provided in Section 4 of
this
chapter, or the propositon- to
in each year, the Assessor shall
cause said assessment roll, certified raise by loan money for any cor
under his hand, to be delivered to porate purpose, as provided in the
the Treasurer, with the w arrant of preceding section, shall be submitted
the President of the Village, annexed to a vote of the qualified electors
thereto, directing and requiring him a t the regular Village election or
to collect from the several persons a t a special election to be called for
named in said roll the several sums th at purpose. Such submission shall
mentioned therein opposite to their be bv resolution of the Commission,
respective names, as a tax or as which Bhall distinctly state the pur
sessment, and authorizing him, in pose of the expenditure for which
case any person named therein shall such money is required, the amount
neglect or refuse to pay such sums, propose^ to be raised therefor and
to levy the same by distress and whether by tax or loan, shall appoint
sale of his, her or their goods and the time when the vote shall be
chattels, together with the costs and taken, and shall prescribe tije con
charges of such distress and sale, tents of the ballots by which the
and directing him to collect all taxes the same shall be voted upon. No
by a certain day therein to be tice of such proposition to be voted
named, not less than thirty nor more upon shall be given ip the manner
than ninety days from the date of prescribed in Section 20 of Chapter
said warrant.
The President may 2 of this charter.
renew said w arrant from time to Money—How Drawn from Treasury.
(247) Section
37. No
money
time, by the order of the Commis
sion, and for such time as the Com shall be drawn from the treasury
mission shall direct; provided, that except in pursuance of the authority
the time shall not be extended later and appropriation of the Commission,
than the third Monday of October and upon the w arrant of the Clerk,
countersigned by the President or
in any year.
the General Manager.
Such war
Collection of Taxes.
(238) Section
28. Immediately rant shall specify the fund from
upon receiving the tax roll, with the which it is payable, and shall be
w arrant thereto annexed, as pro paid from no other fund." No w ...
vided in preceding section, the Treas rant shall be drawn upon the treas
urer shall proceed to collect the taxes ury after toe fund from which it
levied therein according to the di should be paid has been exhaustedAny such w arrant shall be void as
rection of said warrant.
Sale of Personal Property to Satisfy against the Village..
Requirements as to Bond Issues.
Taxes.
(248) Section 38. No loans shall
(239) Section 29. In case any
person shall neglect or refuse to be made by the Commission, or by
its
authority, exceeding the amounts
pay any tax imposed upon any real
For any
or personal property belonging to prescribed in this act.
him, as aforesaid, the Treasurer shall Jo a n s lawfuly made, the bonds of
levy the same by distress and sale to e Village may be issued by the
of the goods fend chattels of the said Commission. The Commission shall
person liable to pay the same, wher hive toe power to fix the time and
ever such goods and chattels 'm ay place of toe payment of the princi
be found, either in said village or pal and interest of the bonds of the
elsewhere in the County of Wayne, Village, but the rate—of such inter
or in any adjoining county, first est shall not exceed six per cent
per annum. Such bonds shall not
giving public notice of such sale
the manner and for the time re be sold for less than their par
quired by law in case of such sales value. A record showing the dates,
made by township treasurers and numbers and amounts of all bonds
for such purpose and for the col issued, and when due, shall be kept
lection of the taxes aforesaid, the by the Clerk. When deemed necesry i by the Commission, to extend
Treasurer may bring suit therefor,
e time of payment, new bonds
and shall have all toe powers ana
may i be issued in place of former
perform the like duties, so far
applicable, as are conferred upon or bonds, • falling due, in such manner
ms
merely to change, but not in
required of township treasurers, in
the collection of taxes levied in crease' the indebtedness of the Vil
lage.
No bonds snail be issued
townships.
Treasurer’s Return to County Trees- without creating a sinking fund for
the payment of same, except special
assessm ent. brads, which are a
(240) Section 30. Within 1
weeks after the expiration of the charge upon a special district created
time limited in the w arrant for toe fo r toe payment thereof, and of
collection of the taxes levied in aerial hangs payahae annually.
said roll, or within tw o weeks after
the time to which said w arrant may °?249) Section 89. Every brad is
have been renewed or extended, if the sued by the Village shall contain on
Treasurer has been unable to collect its fM * a statem ei..........................
any of the taxes on Ids roll on f ta l
issued f o v |
property, it shall be fate duty to re
►of ritetu rn ti l such unpaid taxes on r “-*

r as they
, rson ag’ tha Board' effect as returns , by the town*

S

as-*-

unlawful for any officer of t
lag*-to sign or issue any m__
without snch matters are s e t 4*——
^ face of the same as sffirsfiifl.
or to use such bonds or the ir^rrajW
from the sale thereof, for i_w __
object than th at mentioned on toe
face of such bond, and any such
officer who shall violate any Of the
provisions of this section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall, upon conviction thereof
be punished by a fine not exceeding
One Hundred Dollars, or by imprison
ment in the county jail for a period
not exceeding one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment in the
discretion of the court.
Borrowing Limit.
(250) Section 40. No indebted
ness shall be incurred by the
»»
of bonds or otherwise in any sum
which, including existing indebted
ness, shall exceed ten per centum
of the assessed valuation of the real
and personal property within toe
Village subject to taxation as shown
by the last preceding assessment roll
of the Village.
Moneys on hand
in a sinking fund, limited to toe
payment of indebtedness may be
treated as a reduction of such in
debtedness to th at extent;; provided,
th at in the case of fire, flood or other
calamity requiring an emergency
fund for the relief of the inhabitants
of the V’illage or for the repairing
or rebuilding of any of its municipal
buildings, works, bridges or streets,
the Commission may borrow money
due in not more than three years
and in an amount not exceeding
one-fourth of one per centum of toe
assessed valuation of the Village,
notwithstanding such loan may in
crease the indebtedness of such Vil
lage beyond the limitations fixed by
this charter.
CHAPTER II.
MUNICIPALLY OWNED
UTILITIES.
May be Constructed by Village.
(251) Section 1. Said Village
shall have authority to acquire by
purchase, condemnation, appropria
tion or construction and to maintain,
operate and extend water works for
the introduction of water into the
Village and supplying the Village
and the inhabitants thereof with
pure and wholesome water; for the
extinguishment of fires, the ordinary
and extraordinary uses of the in
habitants thereof and for such other
purposes as the Commission may
prescribe, and either independently
or in connection with the water
works and either within or.w ithout
the Village, works for the purpose
of supplying such Village, and the
inhabitants thereof, or either, with
gas, electric or other lights, or heat
or power.
May Acquire Grounds, Etc.
(252) Section 2. Said Village
may so acquire anil maintain and
operate such reservoirs, aqueducts,
buildings, engines, water wheels,
pumps, hydraulic machines, distribut
ing pipes, poles, lines, wires and
conduits and other apparatus, ap
purtenances, equipment, appliances
and machinery, and may so acquire
and own such grounds, real estate,
rights and privileges as may be
necessary, convenient or proper for
the securing, construction, extension
maintenance or due operation of such
water works.
Declare Expediency of Purchase, Etc.,
by Resolution.
(253) Section 3. Whenever the
Commission of the Village, Bhall by
resolution, declare that it is ex
pedient for said Village to acquire
in any manner, as toe case may
be, works for the purpose of supply
ing said Village and the inhabitants
thereof, or either, with water, gas,
electric or other lights,' with heat
or with power, then the Commission
shall have power . to take
action as shall be deemed expedient
to accomplish such purpose.
Submission of Question to Election.
(254) Section 4. In case the
Commission shall declare th at it is
expedient for said Village to acquire
by purchase or to construct or ex
tend, as the case may be, works
for the purpose of suppying said
Village, and the inhabitants thereof,
or either, with any of the utilities
aforesaid, then the Commission shall
cause to be made and recorded in
their proceedings an estimate of the
expense thereof, and the question
of acquiring, constructing or extend
ing such utility shall be submitted
to the electors of the Village a t its
regular election, or a t a special
election called for th at purpose by
the Commission as provided in fti«
charter, and if such question shall
receive the affirmative vote of threefifths of the electors voting at such
election by ballot the Commission
may proceed in.any manner author
ized by this charter. The question
of raising the money required for
such purpose by borrowing and is
suing the bonds of the Village may
be submitted a t the same time either
as an independent question or as
p art of toe same question.
Connecting Pipes.
(255) Section 5. The connecting
or supplying pipes, cables, wires,
lines or conduits lauding from buildings or yards to the distributing
pipes, cables, wires, lines or^radfefaa
shall be constructed ra d kept fat r e 
pair a t the expense of toe owner or
occupant of toe boildifig or yard,
and shall not be inserted or con
nected with the main pipe, cable,
wire, line or conduit until a permit
therefor shall be obtained from the
officer directed by toe Commission.
All such connecting or supply pipes
shall be constructed and connened
in the manner prescribed by ordi
nance.
Rates.
(256) Section 6. The Commis
sion shall establish a scale of rates
to be charged and-paid for supply
of water, to be called w ater rstaa,
and which rates shall be appropriate
to different classes of buildings in
the Village, with reference to their
dimensions, value, -exposure to fine,
ordinary or extraordinary uses fa r
dwellings, stores, shops,
tories, garages, livery stables^
and all other buildings, estaraenments and trades, yards, number of
families or occupants or co
of water, as near as may
cable, and from time to ti
modify, amend, increase or
such rates; rad the Comndsi
prescribe by ordinance, when
whom such w ater rates shall
and w hat steps shall be take
force payment thereof, and
vide, in case of non-pajrmentkt
supply of w ater may 1
stopped as to r a y jh
neglecting or refrain
payment.
The Commission
power to jl s each J u s t j—
ble sates as may be deoUhl.J
able, fo r supply]
of sueh Village "
The

the sale and
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Local News

Last Week Thursday evening an
old car in the railroad yards, used as
Miss Verrfte Rowley, who under a laborers bunk house was burned to
The fire department
went an operation a t Harper hos the ground.
pital the first of the week, is im responded to the alarm. A blaze in
the roof of the house owned by Chas.
proving.,
Shear, just a t *the village limits on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotner, Jr., and Penniman avenue, called out the fire
Miss Catherine Cotner of Detroit, men again on the following Friday
That’s'only one 6f the many new features in our Cleaning Department
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. morning. The fire was extinguished
Bennett, Thanksgiving.
without much damage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ford have gone
A woman in this section received
Your work in this line'jis'solicited.
to Romulus, where they are caring one of those chain prayer letters and
ing for Samuel R. Kingsley, an aged was warned to write the paper to
gentleman, who is quite ill.
seven friends, and if she did not
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Mrs. John Proctor, who has been something fierce would happen to her
very ill in the McLaren hospital at- on the seventh day. Well, there did
Ann Arbor for the past two weeks, something happen._ A couple of
has sufficiently improved so as to be dogs got to fighting/forced their way
into the kitchen and the man was
taken to her home in Canton.
pounding them with the broom, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Carnathan died at in the fracas the woman received a
the
home
of
hdr
daughter,
Mrs.
well-directed blow on top of her head
’P H O N E N O . 2 3 7 -F 2
Thomas Wilson, on the Plymouth with the broom, intended for the
road, Saturday, November 24th, at fighting' dogs.
She saw stars and
the age of 91 years.
The funeral several planets mixed up with the
was held from the home, Tuesday
and next time she will heed the
See our ad for free goods. Cen
I. N. Dickinson is building a new afternoon a t one o’clock, Rev. F. M. dogs,
warning.—Orion Review.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ tral Drug Store.
house on Fairground avenue.
Field officiating. Interment at River
George McGill of . Detroit, spent
Mrs. E. G. Purdy of Caro, has been side.
Collection of Taxes
Thanksgiving with his father and the guest of Mrs. Adella Markham
A CARD—We wish to thank our t I will be at the store of Pettingill
sister.
this week.
and many friends for the j & Campbell, Saturday, December 1st,
Mrs. O. A. Fraser and Mrs. Ellen
Hot Coffee and Hot Bouillion are neighbors
Woodard spent Thanksgiving with fine drinks for this weather. Central kindness and sympathy shown us in and every Saturday during.the month,
our recent bereavement, especially do I and at Gayde Bros.’ store on Mon
friends in Detroit.
Drug Store.
we thank the Rev. Karl P. Miller for j day, December 3rd, and every Mon
Miss Nellie Rooke has gone to Flint
Mrs. Ellen Woodard of Detroit, is his comforting words; also those who day during the month for the col
for a few days’ visit with her sister, visiting Mrs. O. A. Fraser and other furnished automobiles and those who ! lection of taxes.
Mrs. H arry Hannan
relatives, here.
sent the beautiful floral offerings.
C. H. Rathburn,
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit,
Dolls, Doll heads and Doll beds,
Mrs. J. C. Knapp and Family.
Township Treasurer.
spent Sunday with her parents, Rev. Games and Story books for the chil
and Mrs. C. Strasen.
dren, at Draper’s.
Everybody come to the “Rum
Series of Lessons for Bible Study
mage Sale,” given under the auspices Classes, arranged by Mary Moody
of the M- E. Aid society.
Parker, 15c, a t Draper’s.
Mrs. Frank Staples and little son,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Brown and
Robert of Flint, were guests of Mrs. little daughter of Detroit, spent
HuJda Knapp, last Monday.
Thanksgiving with their parents here.
1/Clara and Helen Gayde of Det
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holcomb and
roit, are spending the week with their little son of Detroit, visited the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gayde.
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Car
Just received new Hand-painted Cliina for wed
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee and men Root, last Sunday.
daughter Florence, were guests of
Louis P. Reebs of Hobson, Mont.,
ding presents, birthday presents, showers, etc.,
relatives a t Ypsilanti, Thanksgiving. and F. C. Reeb3 of Fulton, Mich.,
m m
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Gale entertained were week-end guests of their broth
Coining: New stock of white ware, cups and
several relatives at Thanksgiving er, C. F. Reebs and family.
saucers, plates, fruit and vegetable dishes, etc.
dinner a t their home on Penniman
If you are looking for a good pair
avenue.
of pants to wear ont that coat and
Mrs. Maxwell Moon of Highland vest with, you will find it a t the M.
In Groceries, we have new goods in pancake
Park, has been spending the week E. “Rummage Salle,” Wednesday,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D y . 5th.
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Meal, Whole Wheat
TyConner.
and Mrs. Wm. Gayde and fam
Flour, Aunt Jemima Buckwheat, etc.
v D r. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver were ily went to Detroit, last Sunday, to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard attend a family reunion at the home
Riley in Chicago, the latter part of of the latter’s sister, Mrs. John
Flour sale still continues: Farmington, Plym
Streng and Mrs. Clara Wolfe. About
Phone 39
No. 288 Main St. last week and over Sunday.
outh, Lotus, Columbus, Henkel’s Bread, Gold
\S Mr. and Mrs. Linus Galpin and twenty-five guests were present.
W hy don’t you try the Ginger Bread Candy?
Plymouth, Mich.
Harold Sage and Milton Wisely
lfttle daughter, Naomi, left Wednes
Medal.
day for a week’s visit with friends left for Columbus, Ohio, where they
have enlisted in the aviation corps.
a t Battle Creek and Lansing.
They expect to take a six weeks’
/ E. C. Hough and family, Mrs. L. course
Fruits and Vegetables at lowest prices.
in mechanics before ±hey take
C. Hough, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kimble
of aviation.
Vernon
and Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver took up the work
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
left Monday morning for
Thanksgiving dinner at Westwood Inn. Henderson
Camp Custer to go into military
I/M r. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson training.
and Mrs. G. A. Pinckney entertained
Mrs. J. B. Pettingill visited friends several relatives at ai family dinner v Ed. Bolton and Fred Reiman re
turned home Saturday from a two
at Dearborn, Sunday.
a t their borne on Chuteh street, yes weeks’^
deer hunt near Cummins,
Don’t forget the dates of the terday.
Mich. Each one got his quota of
“Rummage Sale”—Dec. 5, 6, 7, 8.
Levi Zeno and family have moved one deer, but unfortunately return
Dorothy and Virginia Dodsley of from one of Mrs. J. D. McLaren’s ed home empty handed.
Mr. BofDetroit, visited friends here over houses on east Ann Arbor street ton shot his deer shortly after his
into rooms in the rear of the bak arrival in camp and it was eaten
Sunday.
there.
Owing, to a six miles wash
Wyllys Degnin and Ward Sterling ery in the Daggett block.
Hearn & Galpin have a large ad out on the railroad, Mr. Reiman was
of Flint, visited at Archie Collins’,
this week that will surely interest forced tq leave his behind.
Saturday.
du st Pick Up the Receiver and Place ItT oY iu rEar
This is th e tim e of the year when
Everybody is going. Where? To the boys and.girls of Pymouth and
They are going to give
the M. E. “Rummage Sale”—Decem vicinity.
you w ant to
away a pony, buggy and harness.
ber 5, 6, 7, 8.
Then just .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide enter W ants,ForSale, To Rent, etc
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Blackstone of
Pontiac, were guests of Mrs. Mary tained a company of relatives at a
' 8c. pe Line. Ona Insoition
six o’clock dinner at their home on
Chaffee, Sunday.
Willis Parks and family have Mill street last Monday evening in
FOR RENT—House on Ann Arbor
moved into Mrs. Caroline Bennett’s honor of their nephew Harold Sage. street.
We have every style in the line of
Inquire at Riggs’ store.
\/M r. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer enter
house on Depot street.
52tf
about twenty-five relatives at
RUBBERS —from the w idest toe to ,
Miss Mae England and Will White tained
You w ill hear
dinner at their home
of Northville, visited Sidney England Thanksgiving
the extrem e narrow —all w idths and ,
FOR
SALE—66
acres, 2 horses, 1
in
West
Plymouth.
Guests
were
a t . Camp Custer, Sunday.
A nd S e e
present from Plymouth, Sheldon and cow, chickens, crops, tools and imple
sizes—high and low heels.
ments known as the John Cool farm,
These are the days for hot drinks. Detroit.
Schoolcraft road. Owner, H. Wilkin
Drop in and get a cup of hot coffee
Charles
F.
Chappel,
a
former
son, 1721 West Gd. Boulevard, De
We m ake a specialty of fitting '
a t . the Central Drug Store.
Plymouth boy, who has been
52tl
\ ^ l r s . Alice Hutton and daughter, training a t Fort Benjamin Harrison, troit.
RUBBERS, -just the sam e as we do
Elizabeth, of Pontiac, were guests received the appointment as First
FOR SALE—Holstein Bull, one
fitting SHOES.
1 0 lb s . B u c k w h e a t F lo u r
at Frank Rambo’s, over Sunday.
Lieutenant.
His new duties begin year old. Eli Schock, phone 317 F-J
Miss Florence Caster of Detroit, at Camp Custer, Dec. 15th.
formerly of this place, was the
LOST—A gold locket with a let
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
WELCOME A LW AYS AT
75c
guest of Plymouth friends, over Sun church will give a thimble party at ter H engraved theron. Finder will
day.
the home of Mrs. Ed. Bolton on please leave a t Pettingill & Camp
52tl
Mrs. B. F. Farber of Detroit, vis Maple Ave. next Wednesday after bell’s store.
Ladies please
ited friends here the latter part of noon, December 5th.
FOR SALE—Dry Buzz Wood. John
last week and attended the Presby bring your thimble and needles. _
S a u e r K ra u t, 1 0 c p e r q u a rt
Bunyea, phone 320 F-6.
52t2
terian bazaar.
^ T h e building recently occupied by
Mrs. Charles Reed and J. E. Fer Karl Hillmer's laundry on Penniman
FOR
RENT—The
store
now
oc
guson of Richmond, were guests of avenue, is being repainted and other cupied by McConnell’s barber- shop,
i
Shoe Store on the Corner
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs, the latter wise remodeled on the interior, and after December 7th. Inquire at 419
EOUR WEEKLY RECIPEj
<j l YPSILANTI,
MICHIGAN
part of last week.
when completed will be occupied by Main street.
52tf
Mrs. H. H. Passage has closed Charles McConnell, as a barber shop.
ALMOND SOUFFLE
WANTED—High school
boy
her home here and has gone to De U^Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde enter
troit to stay with her daughter, tained at a family dinner at their wants work for Saturdays. Perma
Whites of 3 eggs
% tsp. almond extract
Mrs. Floyd Remington, for a few home on Starkweather avenue, last nent job preferred, Put will do any
6 tbsp. sugar
V*. c. chopped almonds
Sunday in honor of their nephew, work offered. Phone 48R.
weeks.
Harold
Sage,
who
left
Tuesday
for
Beat whites until stiff, add the sugar gradually. Then stir in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright have
WANTED TO RENT—Good up-tofourteen
moved from the Hix house on East Columbus, Ohio.
nuts
and
flavoring.
Turn
into
buttered
chafing dish, steam 20
date house.
Box 364, Plymouth
Ann Arbor street into part of the guests were present.
P. O.
'
52tl
minutes. Serve with whipped cream and currant jelly sauce.
double house, vacated by Mr. and
A “Rummage Sale,” conducted by
Mrs. Zeno.
the Ladies’ Aid society of the M. E.
LOST—A new tail board for a
I will sell all my fall and winter hats, feathers, flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins were church, will be held in the vacant new Maxwell auto truck.
Finder ,
. W E SELL T H E I N G R E D I E N T S
over Sunday visitors in Northville, store in the Coleman ^lock, recently please' notify F. L. Becker, phone
irnaments at cost.
and attended the wedding of Wyllys occupied by Wood’s studio, begin 317-F31, Plymouth.
Degnin of Flint, and Miss Virginia ning next Wednesday, Dec. 5th, and
Hata from............................................... $1.00 to $4.50
FOUND—Pocketbook containing
continuing the balance of the week.
Edwards of Northville.
Children's Hata from......................................... 75c to $1.75
small sum of money.
Owner can
The Mail would be pleased to get
Miss Ruth Jenkins went to Flint obtain same by proving property
the
name
and
address
•
of
every
sol
for last week-end, and on Saturday and paying for this ad. Charles B.
Feathers, FRwers and Ornaments from ............... 10c to $1.00
dier, who has gone from Plymouth was bridesmaid at a wedding, when Holmes, 575 Kellogg.
552tl
township since the present war was her friend, Miss Ezella Robinson,
declared. You can send in or tele became the bride of Ernest Bowers.
T h e Home o f Quality G ro ceries
To Rent—House, comer Ann Arbor
phone us these addresses. We would Mr. and Mrs. Bowers were guests and
Mill streets. Phone 136.
like to print
letters from
the boys,
Phone 3 6 a n d 4 0
439 N. .Mill street.
.
__ _____
i. if we could of Rev. and Mrs. Field a t the Meth
52tl
Plymouth, Michigan.
ligan. I one or more
each
week,
odist parsonage, over Sunday and also
get them.
spent Thanksgiving here.
FOR SALE—Mixed Wood. Phone
50t3
tC V/since the beginning of the work 251-F11.
1 of the Red Cross in our village sev
FO B S A L E - ^ toven wire bed
eral ladies have kindly donated springs
and one commode. Mrs. E.
their sewing machines to be used C. Lauff
L®offer, phone 84.
in the work room.
During the
past week, two more machines,
FOR SALE—A. new ball-bearing
which were greatly needed, have
been added through the generosity trailer, capacity one ton. Equipped
of Mrs. L. H. Bennett and Mrs. E. with fenders and tail light. Having
C. Hough.
On account of the purchased a truck, have no further
F. L. Becker, phone
school vacation this week Thursday use for it.
5 itf
to the charming hostess,
and Friday the Red Cross rooms 317-F31.
will not be open.
Mrs. W. R.
whose BEAUTY is en
F O R SA LE—Peninsular Base
Sweeney and Miss Delia Entrican
hanced
by the rich
Burner,
nearly
new.
Charles
Hirschwill
continue
to
give
instruction
in
( S a tu r d a y O n ly )
Baking
the knitting of socks at the Red lieb, 843 Starkweather Ave., phone
169-J.
49tf
Cross
rooms
every
afternoon
next
B
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a
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e
,
2
2
c
l
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,
T h re e 10c c a n s fo r
week.
h ip ;
S p e c ia l f o r S a tu r d a y , 18c lb ,
For Sale—1 1
Tw o. 15c ca n s fo r.
Duroc boar,
- Last Sunday marked a high point
ten pigs,
_ which adorn her person
it weeks old. F. L.
T w o 25c c a n s fo r
in the history of the local Methodist also
2 9 c a n d 33c B u lk C o ffe e a t 2 5 c a n d
Becker,
phone
817-F81.
48tf
’
s_ and are reflected in CUT
church, chairs having to be brought
It is good a d will keep.
a n d 30c p e r lb .
in to accommodate the large crowd
FOR SALE OR RENT—House.
GLASS and
present and fifty-eight people, mostly Enquire of Dan Adams.
51tf
adults and heads of families, being
’ Street June Peas, per can........12c, 17c
Corn Starch, per pkg..... ................10c
FOR SALE—Choice White Wyan
received into membership, sixteen of
these coming by letter from other dotte Cockerel*, $2.00 and $3.00 each
1 Sweet Cofn, per can.............. 14c, 17c
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts-- 10c, 25c
churches and forty-two on confession if taken Boon.
C. W. Honeywell,
Pall’s Best Hominy, per can......... 14c
Salmon, per can---- 15c, 20c, 25cr 27c
51t4
of faith.
One of these was Pietro phone 258-F6.
Limonaco, a bright young Italian.
Tomatoes, per can.................. 18c, 23c
Aunt Jemimas Pancake Flour, 2 for 25c
of the most artistic designs. You will find JEWELS
Another large class will be received
HOUSE FOR SALE—849 Adams
J R Kraut, per can--........... - ..............20c
Teco Pancake Flour, per sack---- 12c
_next Sunday for the benefit of those street, Plymouth. All in good shape.
for your person and CUT GLASS and SILVER for
"who could 'not be present last Sun Henry Ray, Plymouth.
Mince Meat, per pkg......................10c
Henkle’s Buckweat Flour, per sack 12c
46tf
day. Next^&inday night the pastor,
your table at our up-to-date establishment We are
Rev. F. M. Field, will introduce an
WANTED—TO
rent
this
fall,
a
interesting feature into the service,
of frran 60 to 120 acres. Ad
W E D E L IV E R E V E R Y M O R N IN G
always delighted to show our wares.
giving a sermon-review of the book, farm
“Modern Pagans,” which is ju st out dress, Box 487.
and was written by Charles M. Shel
FOR SALE—Filling dirt, 10c per
don, the author o f “In His Steps.”
All who .heard Dr. Fikes in. the recent foad. Inquire of E. O. Huston.
89tf
campaign wjll enjoy this story,
is built around a leading bu_____
Jeweler t
PLYMOUTH
PHONE 29
and his family, who wfere very FOR RENT—WeD furnished room.
146 Main St.
ai toward, an. evangelist cam 48..Stnrtemesfhsr avenue, near P. M.
ag a campaign In their town.
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We have the largest stock ot
Christmas Cards to be found
anywhere. See them.
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A S t o r y T h a t C o m b in e s t h e T h r ill o f

WHEN ISMAIL AND THE OTHERS COMPOSING KING’S
GUARD DISCOVER THE CLEVERNESS OF HIS DISGUISE
THEY ARE FIRST PUZZLED, THEN DELIGHTED.
Synopsis.—At the beginning of il»o world w ar Capt. Athelstan
King of the B ritish Indian army and of its secret service, is ordered
to Delhi to meet Yasmini, a dancer, and go with h er to Kinjan to
m eet trie outlaws there who are said by spies to be preparing for a
Jihad .or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly foils a plan to
assasalrtate him and gets evidence th at Yasmini is after him. He meets
Rewa Gunga, Yasmini’s man, who says she has already gone north,
and at her town house witnesses queer dances. Ismail, an Afrldl, be
comes his body servant and protector. He rescues some of Yasmlnl’s
hill men and takes them north with him. tricking the Rangar Into going
ahead. The R angar deserts him at a dangerous time. He meeto his
brother a t All Masjid fort.

GHAPTER VIII—Continued.
The p a c ts were laid on the ground,
and the mules shook themselves, while
the Jackals th at haunt the Khyber
came closer, to sit in a ring and
watch. King dug a flashlight out of
one e f the packs, gave It to Ismail to
hold, sat on the other pack and began
to w rite on a memorandum pad. It
was a m inute before he could persuade
Ism ail th at the flashlight was harm 
less, and another m inute before he
could get him to hold it still. Then,
however, he wrote swiftly.
In the Khyber. a mile below you.
•Oear Old Man—I would like to run In
and see you, but circumstances don’t
permit. Several people sent your their
regards by me. Herewith go two mules
and their packs. Make any use of the
mnlea you like, but store the loads where
I can draw on them In case of need. I
would like to have a talk with you before
taking tha rather desperate step I In
tend. but I don’t want to be seen enter
ing or leaving All Masjid. Can you come
down the pass without making your In
tention known? It Is growing misty now
It ought to be easy. My men will tell
you where I am and show you the. way.
Why ®fH destroy this letter?—Athelstan.
H e folded the note and stuck a post
age stam p on It in lieu of a seal. Then
he examined the packs with the aid of
the flashlight, sorted them and ordered
two of the mules reloaded.
“You th re e !” he ordered then. “Take
th e loaded mules Into All Masjid fort.
Take this chit, you. Give it to the
sahib in command there."
“To hear is to obey 1” said the near
est m»D. They took the mules’ leading
j-eins and before they had gone ten
paces were swallowed in the m ist th at
had begun to flow southeastw ard. The
night grew still, except for the whim
pering of jackals.
"isamil calne uearer and squatted at
Klng’si feet. Darya Khan^came closer
too. King had tied the reins of the
two horses and the one remaining
m ule together In a knot and was sit
ting on the pack. Solemn, almost
motionless, squatted on their hunkers,
they looked like two great vultures
watching an animal die.
They sat in silence for five minutes.
Then suddenly the two hlllmen shud
dered, although King did not bat an
eyelid. Din burst Into being. A volley
ripped out of the night and thundered
down the pass.
• i "How -utt! ^ Hukkums dar?” came
the insolent 'challenge half a minute
a fte r it—the” proof positive th at All
Ma&Jld’s guards neither slept nor were
afraid.
! A weird wail answered the chal
lenge, and there began a tossing to and
fro of words, that was prelude to a
shouted in v itation:
“Ud-^anee-frrrennen-orsss-w errul!”
Eoglish can be as weirdly distorted
as wire, or any other supple medium,
aqd native levies advance distortion to
the point of a r t ; but the language
sounds no less good In the chilly gloom
of a Khyber night.
]followed another wait, this tim e of
hall! . an hour. Then a man’s foot
steps—a booted, leather-heeled man,’
striding carelessly. Not fa r behind him
was* th e softer noise of sandals. The
te.in began to whistle “Annie Laurie."
*C$arlfe8 ? T h at you7” called King.
• B u tt you, old man?”
ty A ,
In khaki stepped Into the
I m oonlight H e was so* nearly the lme l A thelstan King th a t Ismail and
D arya K han stood up and stared.
A thelstan strode to m eet him. T heir
wglk w as the same. A ngle for angle,
line f o r line, they aright have been one
m an and-his shadow, except fo r threeq u a rte rs o f an Inch of stature.
- * “Glad to see yop, old m an," said
Athelstan.
“Sure, old chap!" said C harles; and
they shook hands.
“W hat’s the desperate proposal?"
naked th e younger. .
•Tll.tOU you when we are alone.”
1 H is .brother nodded and stood a step
guide. ‘ The three who had taken the
note to t h e fo rt came closer—partly to
call afctsjltion to themselves, partly to
tiatflS. CtaiDt, p a rtly because the outer
gl1iair^f|j||1)tnncit1 them . They elbowed
t a S t S S * B u t * K han, miii one Of
tfestw jMpetved a savage blow in the
stoaiftBEby w ay of retoft frpm IsmalL
E f fo r t th a t spark could s ta r t an ex
plosion A thelstan Interfered.
“DbubU I Take two trien. Go down
itfce pad* a u t of earshot, a n d keep
1w atch ! Go b s back when I whistle

rr

.

Ismail smote h im ! Can a man with a
bellyache stand guard? His moaning
will betray both him and m e!” ob
jected “Loyd of the Rivers.”
"Take him and g o !" commanded
King.
“But—”
King was- careful now not to show
his bracelet. But there was something
In his eye and In his attitude—a
subtle, suggestive soraethlng-or-other
about him—th at was rath er more con
vincing than a pistol or a stick. Darya
Khan th ru st his rifle’s end into the hurt
man’s stomach for encouragement and
started off In the mist.
“Come and ache out of the sahibs'
sig h t!” he snarled.
In a m inute King and his brother
stood unseen, unheard In the shadow
by a patch o f silver moonlight. Athel
stan sat down on the mule's pack.
“Well?” said the younger. “Tell me.
I shall have to hurry. You see I'm In
charge back there. They saw me come
out, 6 ut I hope to teach ’em a lesson
going back.”
Athelstan nodded. “Good!" he said.
"I’ve a roving commission. I ’m or
dered to enter Khlnjan caves.”
His brother whistled. "Tall order l
“W hat’s your plan?"
“Haven’t one—yet. Know more
when I’m nearer Khlnjan. You can
help no end.”
“How? Name It!"
"I shall go In disguise. Nobody can
put the stain on as well as you. But
tell me something first.
Any news
of a holy war yet?"
His brother nodded. “Plenty of
talk about one to come,” he said. "We
keep hearing of th at lasliknr th at we
can't locate, under a mullah whose
name seems to change with the day of
the week. And there are everlasting
tales about the ‘H eart of the Hills.’ ”
"No explanation of ’em?” Athelstan
asked him.
“None! Not a thing!"
"D’you know of Yasmini?”
"Heftrd of her, of course," said his
brother.
“H as she come up the pass?”
His brother laughed. “No, neither
she nor a coach and four.”
“I have heard she’s up the pass
ahead of me,” said Athelstan.
“She hasn’t passed All M asjid !” said
his brother, and Athelstan nodded.
“Are the Turks In the show yet?”
asked Charles.
“Not yet. But I know they’re ex
pected in."
“You bet they’re expected in!" The
young man grinned from ear to ear.
“They’re working both tides under to
prepare the tribes for It. They flatter
themselves they can set alight a holy
war th at will put Timour Dang to
shame. You should hear my jezallchies
talk at night when they think I’m not
listening.!"
“The jezallchies’U stand though,"
said Athelstan.
“Stake my life on It!" said his
brother. “They’ll stick to the last m an!"
“I can’t tell yon,” said Athelstan,
“why we’re.n o t attacking brother Turk
before he’s ready. But my job is to
help m ake the holy w ar seem unprofit
able to th e tribes, so th at they'll let
the Turk down hard when he calls on
’em. Every day th at I can point te
forts held strongly In the Khyber Is a
day In my favor. There are sure to
be raids. In fact, the more the m errier,
provided they're spasmodic. We most
keep ’em separated—keep ’em swarm
ing too fast—while I sow other seeds
among ’em.”

M o d e m D e t e c t i v e F ic t io n W it h t h e R o m a n c e o f A r a b i a n N i g h t s T a l e s

leather bag thut had caused Ismail so
much concern and shook out from it a
pile of odds and ends at which his
brother nodded w ith perfect under
standing. The principal item was a
piece of silk—forty or fifty yards of
It—that he proceeded to bind into a
turban on his head, his brother lending
him a guiding, understanding finger at
every turn. When ’h a t was done, the
man who had said he looked In the
least like a British' officer would have
lied.
One a fte r another he drew on native
garm ents, picking them from the pile'
beside him. So, by rapid stages he de
veloped Into a native hakim—by creed
a converted Hindu, like Rewa Gunga
—one of the men who practice yunanl,
or modern medicine, without a license
and with a very great deal of added
superstition, trickery and guesswork.
“I wouldn’t tru st you with a ha’pen
ny!" announced his brother when he
had done. "The p art to a T.”
“Well—take these into the fort- for
me, will you?” H is brother caught the
bundle of discarded European clothes
and tucked them under his arm. “Now,
remember, old man ! We’ve got to hold
the Khyber. and we can’t do It by rid
ing pell-mell into the first trap set for
us! Be a coward. If th a t’s the name
you care to give it. You needn't tell
me you’ve got orders to hunt skjjmishers to a standstill, because I know bet
ter.”
“How d’you know better?"
“Never, mind ! I ’ve been seconded to
your crowd. I’m your senior, and I’m

"Pt ALTO'M

In a Few Minutes His Whole Face Was
Darkened to One Hue, and Charles
Stepped Back to Look a t It.

t

giving you orders. H it hard when you
have to, But for God’s sake, old man,
ware tra p s!”
“All right,” said his brother.
“Then good-by, old m a n !”
“Good-by, A th elstan !”
They stood facing and shook hands.
Where had been a man and his reflec
tion in the mist, there now seemed to
be the same man and a native. Athel
stan King had changed his very na
ture with his clothes. He stood like a
native—moved like o n e ; even his voice
was changed, as If—like the actor who
dyed himself all over to act Othello—
he could do nothing by halves.
“ ’By, C h arles!”
Officers In th a t fo rc e 'a re not ehosen
for their clumsiness, o r Inability to
move silently by night. His footsteps
died in the mist almost as quickly as
his shadow. Before he had been gone
a m inute the pass was silent as death
again, and though Athelstan listened
with trained ears, the only sound he
could detect was of a jackal cracking
a bone fifty or sixty yards away.
CHAPTER IX.

King repacked the loads, putting
everything back carefully Into th e big
leather envelopes and locking the
empty handbag, after throwing in a
few stones for Ismail’s benefit. Then
he went to sit in the moonlight, with
JMs back to a g ree t rock and waited
there cross-legged to give his brother
rime to m ake good a retrea t through
the
mist. When th ere was. ho more
His brother nodded. Sowing seeds
was almost that family’s hereditary doubt th a t his own men, at all events,
had failed to detect th e lieutenant, he
Job. Athelstan continued: “Hang on to All Masjid like a leech, pu t two fingers In his m outh and
old man! The day one raiding lash- whistled.
Almost a t once he heard sandals
kar gets command of the Khyber’s
throat, the others’ll all believe they’ve come p attering from both directions.
As
they emerged out of th e m ist he
won the game. Nothing’ll stop ’em!
Look out for traps. Smash ’em on sat silent and still. It w as D arya Khan
who came first and stood gaping a t
sight But don't follow up too far I”
him, but .Ism ail was a very d o se sec
“Bure,” said Charles.
“Help me with the stain now, will ond, and the other th ree were only a
little behind. F or full two m inutes
you?"
With his flashlight burning as If Its a fte r th e man w ith the sore stomach
battery provided current by the week had come they all stood holding one
Instead of by the minute, Athelstan another's arm s, astonished. Then—
“ Our sahib—King sahib w here is
dragged open the mule’s pack and, pro
duced-a host of things. He proved a' he?” asked Ism ail.
“Gone!”
mirror against the pack and squatted
Even King’s voice w as so cflSfipletely
In front of it Then he passed a lit
tle bottle to his brother, and Charles changed, th a t m en who bad been reared
attended to the chin-strap mark that ahold m utual suspicion c o n ld s o t recog
would have betrayed him a British of n ise R.

ficer in any light brighter than dusk,
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They gaped-at him. Were they to
work wonders too? Were they to be
part and parcel of the miracle?.Watch
ing them. King saw understanding
dawn behind Ismail's eyes and knew
he was winning more than' a mere ad
mirer. He knew It might be days yet,
might beweeks before the troth was
out, hpt It seemed to him that Ismail
was at heart his/triend. And there
are no friendships stronger than those
formed In thp Khyber and beyond—no
more loyal partnerships. The ‘Hills’
axe the home of contrasts, of hlood,feuds tfla* last until the last-but-ooe
man dies, and of friendships that no
crime <orneed or slander can efface. If
ib* tends are to be avoided like toe
devil, to? friendships are worth hav-

hang back and refuse to drink the
“Which of us does not?”
medicines. There should be one o r , “Ye all know It? Then ye all ar«
two among the crowd who will come Sorder thieves and worse I No honest
forward and swallow the draughts man knows th at r o a d ! Lead on, Darya
eagerly, In proof th at no harm results. Khan, thou Lord of Rivers 1 Forward
Be ye two they!”
m arch!”
Ismail spat savagely.
So Darya Khan led the way with hli
“N a y ! B lsm lllah! Nay, n a y ! I rifle, and King’s face glowed In ciga
vrill hold them who have bolls, sitting rette light not very fa r behind him as
firmly on their bellies—so—or between he legged his horse up the narrow
their shoulders—thus—when the bolls track th a t led northw ard out of tha
are behind! Nay, I will drink- no Khyber bed. It would be a long time
draughts! I am a man, not a cess before he would dare smoke a cigar
pool !”
again, and his supply of cigarettes was
“And I will study how to heat hot destined to dwindle down to nothing
irons!” said Darya Khan, with grim before that day. But he did not seem
conviction. “It Is likely that, having to mind.
worked for a blacksmith once, I may
“Cfieloh !” he called. “Forward, men
learn quickly ! Phaughghgh! I have of the m ountains! Kuch dar nahln
tasted m edaceen! I have drunk Apsln lia i!’’
saats (Epsom salts).”
“Thy mother and the spirit of a fight
He spat, too, In a very fury of remi were one!” swore Ismail ju st In front
niscence.
of him, stepping out like a boy going
“Good !” said King. “Henceforward, to a picnic. “She will love th e e ! A llah!
then, I am Kurram Khan, the dakltar, She will love th e e ! A llah! A llah!”
and ye two are my assistants, Ismail to
The thought seemed to appal him.
hold the men with bolls, and Darya For hours after th at he climbed ahead
Khan to heat the Irons—both of ye to In silence. ,
be my men and support me with
words when need b e!”
“Aye!” said Ismail, quick to think
Oomes the big adventure for
of details, “and these others shall be
King—he arrives a t the entrance
the ta s te rs !”
to Kinjan caves .and learns he
“We will not drink the medicines I”
must prove he has slain an Eng
announced the man who had a stom
lishman before the guard will
ach ache. “Nay, n ay!”
admit him.
But Ismail hit him with the back of
his hand in the stomach again and
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
danced away, hugging himself and
shouting “Hee-yee-yee!” until the
jackals joined him In discontented WRITER’S PEN IS FREAKISH
chorus and the Khyber pass became
full of weird howling. Then suddenly There Have Been Many Instances of
Authors Mechanically Saying
the old Afrldl thought of something
Something Not Intended.
else and came back to thrust his face
close to King’s. ’
Many,
If not most, w riters have had
“Why be a R angar? Why be a R aj
put, sahib? She loves us hlllmen bet to bewail the occasional freakish ness
te r !”
of the pen In putting down on paper
“Do I look like a hillman of the something very different from th at In
tended by its author, says a w riter In
‘H ills’?” asked King.
“Nay, not now. But he who can work the W estm inster Gazette. Readers of
one miracle can work another. Change Sir George Trevelyan’s “Life of Macau
thy skin once more and be a true lay” will recall the historian’s horror
Hillman 1”
when, too late, he discovered that he
“Aye.!” King laughed. “And fall heir had w ritten In the Edinburgh Review
to a blood-feud with every second man that “It would be unjust to estim ate
I chance u p o n ! B etter be a converted Goldsmith by “The Vicar of Wake
Hindu and be despised by some than field,’ or Scott by “The Life of Na
have cousins in the ‘Hills’ ! Is that poleon,” when he really intended to
say th at it would be unjust to estim ate
clear, thou oaf?”
“Aye! Thou a rt m ore:cunning than Goldsmith by his “H istory of Greece."
There was, too, an amusing slip of the
any man I ever m e t!”
The great Afrldi began to rub the pen perpetrated by the grave Sir Archi
tips of his Ungers through his straggly bald Alison in Including Sir Peregrine
beard In a way th a t might mean any Pickle instead of Sir Peregrine Mait
thing, and King seemed to draw con land among the pallbearers a t the duke
siderable satisfaction from It, as if it of W ellington’s funeral.
were a sign language th a t jusF then he
A nother striking Instance of the pen
needed a friend, and he certainly did mechanically w riting something not In
not propose to refuse such a useful tended came under notice the other
one.
day on the title page of a reprint of n
“And,” he added, as If it were an once famous book, Jane P orter’s “Scot
afterthought, Instead of his chief rea tish Chiefs.” This edition, published
son, “if her special man Rewa Gunga some years ago by a well-known Lon
Is a Rangar, and Is known as a Ran don house, describes Miss Porter ns
g ar throughout the ‘Hills,’ shall I not author of ‘Pride and Prejudice,’ ‘Sense
the more likely win favor by being a and Sensibility,’ etc., etc I” Doubtless
R angar too? If I w ear her bracelet the C hristian name of "Jane” induced
and a t the same time am a Rangar, the slip. All remember, ant^ nearly all
who will not trn st me?”
—Charlotte Bronte was one notable ex
“T ru e !” agreed Ismail. "T rue! Thou ception—love Jane A usten; not
a rt a m agician!”
many remember Jane Porter.
But the moon was getting low and
Khyber would be dark again in half an
Mexico an Indian Country?
hour, for the great crags In the dis
It Is of importance to inquire Into
tance to either hand shut off more the a ttitude taken by the southern
light than do th e Khyber walls. The Indians of Mexico toward the official
mist, too, was growing thicker. It was Spanish civilization, Says the New Re
tim e to make a move.
public. If It Is difficult for an out
King rose. “Pack the mule and bring sider only slightly acquainted with the
my h o rse !” he ordered and they hur southern Indians to understand the
ried to obey with alacrity born of new reasons for. their m arked hatred of
respect, D arya Khan attending to the the Spaniards . . .
It seems selftrimm ing of the mule’s load In person evident of anyone wno has spent any
Instead of snarling a t another man. It tim e with them. To the southern In
was a very different little escort from dians, the Spaniard and -his successor,
the one th at had come thus far. Like the Spanish-speaking Mexican, Is the
King himself, It had changed Its very cruel alien conqueror. They feel that
nature In fifteen m inutes 1
they are Indians and th at Mexico is
They brought the horse and King an Indian country. F or instance, one
laughed a t them, calling them idiots— of the common objections to Madero
men without eyes.
encountered In Oaxaca was th a t he
‘I am Kurram Khan, the dakltar, but was not an Indian and th a t the presi
who in th e ‘H ills’ would believe It? dent of Mexico should be an Indian.
This attitude Is significant, and it Is
n o t strange to find even a northern
Indian like H uerta proudly exclaimtog : ‘T o so Indlano.” Carranza’s lack
of popularity In th e south Is not so
much due to the fac t th a t southern
Mexico Is the home of Diaz as to the
fac t th a t Carranza Is not an Indian.

Would Tunnel English Channel.
A machine for tunneling the English
Channel In 85 days has been brought
to th e attention of the B ritish govern
m ent by Mr. John K. Hencken, a civil
engineer of New York, who states that
he has official approval of his schema.
The scheme contem plates boring four
tunnels by m eans of eight machines
th a t will cut through earth and rock
at* the rjate of 100 feet per hour, and
provides'- not only fo r a trackway to
each tunnel, but a driveway, along
with m otor-lorries could be driven
from England to the supply bases In
France. Mr. Hencken. asserts th at he
\ l OeAthyJ
can have the tunnels complete and
ready for operation within a few
months’.timp, and declares that, should
the scheme bo caried through. It
would .release m ost of the shipping
now used between England and
“ Kurram Kahn Is My Name Hencefor France.

ward I Kurram Khan the Dakltorr*.
Look now—look ye and tell me what la
wrong!”
He pointed to toe hone, and they
■ food to. a row and stated.
Ing it “It rattles not as Jfehieriyf
“The reddle?” Ismail suggested. “It
Then Is more 111 It than theerwu P
IS a government arrficer’a saddle.”
“Stolen r said King, and they
nodded. “Stolen along with the horse 1”
"DM I say he took them wttl ~*
“A yer
asked the hakim, who sat
“Shorten those stirrups, then,
back to a rofck. “Ho
holes at the least 1 Men.will laugh at
camel He left me h
me If I ride like a British srrflcerl”
“A yer told toman, hurrying to obey.
. “There U another thing ya might
I What
do,” he suggested, “It ye two grown “Now,” he said, gathering the
_ double? _ ______ _ b a are ate»M to ooe. a boll silt ope
mbellyache! Who should taOthbeUy- Always there ore timid patients wl knows the way to SlaiajsnF
“But there are his loads!' There Is

T. ,£_
Angara betw een h i t teeth and tn ■ few mirartiNt his whole face was his mule I” . .
“Here Is his bag I” said 'ftmaU.
I Gw night shrilled back a t darkened to one hue, and Charles
pouncing on It, tricking it np i&jtoakI t h e leather bag and stepped beck, to look, it It - . w.
“Won’t need-to. wash yourself for a
Leave It, I say r
h r ho Bald. “The dirt won’t
It, sahib,
I", Ho Bitted at the bottle, “But
ere Is no toilt Main won’t com® off i f you do
waafc-»never worry I Ton’ll doJtoelgr."
H o t yet. I won’t}” iald' Athelstan,
picking up a little safety raaor and bo*
ginirfSg t e his mustache. In .a min-

ache when I have potions, lotions,
balms to heal all ills, magic charms
and talism ans, big and little pills—and
nt such a little price! So small a
price! Show me the belly and pay
your money! Forget not the money,
for nothing Is free except air, w ater
and the Word of God! I have paid
money for water before now, and
where Is the mullah who will not take
a fee? Nay, only air costs nothing!
For a rupee, then—fo r one rupee I
will heai the sore belly and forget to
be ashamed for taking such a little
f e e !”
"W hither went the sahib? Nay—
show us p ro o f!” objected D arya K h a n ;
and Ismail stood back a pace to scratch
his flowing beard and think.
‘"file sahib left this with m e!” said
King, and held up his wrist. The gold
bracelet Rewa Gunga had given him
gleamed In the pale moonlight.
“May God be with th e e !” boomed all
five men together.
King jumped to his feet so sudden
ly th at all five gave way In front of
him, and D arya Khan brought his rifle
to the port.
"
“H ast thou never seen me before?”
he demanded, seizing Ismail by the
shoulders and staring straig h t Into his
eye
“Nay, I never saw th e e !”
“Look again!”
He turned his head, to show his face
in profile.
“Nay, I never saw th e e !”
“Thou, then! Thou with the belly!
T h o u ! T h o u !”
They all denied ever having seen
him.
So he stepped back until the moon
shone full In his face and pulled off
his turban, changing his expression at
the same time.
'Now look!”
'Ma’uzblllah! (May God protect
u s !)”
‘Now ye know me?”
'Hee-yee-yee!” yelled Ismail, hug
ging himself by the elbows and begin
ning to dance from side to side. “Heeyee-yee! W hat said I? Said I not so?
Said I not this is a different man?
Sold I not this Is a good one—a man
of unexpected things? Said I not there
was magic in the leather bag? I
shook It often and the magic grew!
Hee-yee-yee ! Look a t him ! See such
cun n in g ! Feel him ! Smell of h im !
He Is a good one—good!”
Three of the others stood and
grinned, now th at their first shock of
surprise had died away. The fourth
man poked among the packs. There
was little to see except gleaming
teeth and the white of eyes, set In
hairy faces In th e mist. But Ismail
danced all by himself among the stones
of Khyber road and he looked like a
bearded ghoul out for an airing.
“Hee-yee-yee! She smelt out a good
o n e ! Hee-yee-yee! This is a man
after my h eart! Hee-yee-yee! God
preserve me to see the end of this!
This one will show sport 1 Oh-yee-yeey e e !’’
King watched the faces of the othef
four men. He saw them slowly waken
to understanding of w hat Ismail m eant
by “worker of spells” and “magic In
the bag” and knew th at he had even
greater hold on them now than Yasmlnl’s bracelet gave him.
‘Ma’uzblllah I” they murm ured as Is
m ail’s m eaning paw ned and they recog
nized a magician in their midst. “May
God p rotect us 1”
'May God protect m e ! I have need
of i t! ” said King. “W hat shall my
new name be? Give ye me a name!
Khan Is a title of resp e c t Since I
wish fo r respect, I will call myself
Khan. Name me a village the first
nam e you can think of—quick 1”
'‘Kurram,” said Ismail, a t a hazard.
“Kurram Is good. Kurram I am I
Kurram Khan Is my name henceforw a rd ! K nrram Khan th e d a k lta r!”
‘But where i& the sahib who came
from the fo rt to talk ?” asked the man
whose stom ach ached yet from Isnum
and Darya K han's attentions to I t
“G one!” announced King. “He went
with the other one 1”
“W ent w hither? Did any see him
go?”
“Is th a t thy affair?” asked King, and
th e m an collapsed. I t Is not considered
wise to the north of Jam rud to argue
with a wizard, o r even with a man who
only claims to be one. This was a
man who had changed his very nature
alm ost under th eir eyes.
“Even his other clothes have gone 1”
m urm ured one man, he who had poked
about among the packs.
“And now, Ism ail, D arya Khan, ye
two dunderheads!—ye bellies without
b ra in s !—when 'was there ever a dakita r—a hakim , who had not tw o assist
a n ts a t the least? Have ye never seen,
ye bllnder-than-bata—how one m an
holds a p atien t while his boils are
lanced, and yet another makes the hot
Iron ready?”
“Aye! Aye I”
They had both seen th a t often.
“Then, w hat a re ye7”

Bully Incident.
In these times, when our men are de
parting fo r the front and there aro
flag presentations and sword-givings
-galore, and speech-makings in like pro
portions, some simple form of address
and response might come In very
handy for those who* m ust act as par- ’
ties of the first p a rt in such
functions, suggests an exchange. It
may be th a t the words spoken a t th e
presentation of a sword to Col: Wil
liam Slrwell of the Seventypighth
Pennsylvania regiment, as he w as
starting off to the Civil war, w ith a
few modifying touches, be m ade to
serve in the present emergencies. Cap
tain Gillespie, who made the presenta
tion speech, said:
“H ere W E are, and here IT is. This
Is a bully sword, and comes from
bully boys; take It, and use It in a
bully manner.”
Colonel Slrwell rep lied :
“Captain, th a t was a 6 ully speech.
L et’s have a bully drink.”
Time w as when Colonel Roosevelt
would have said th a t was a bully inci
dent.

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.
Women’s complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or ths
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased. '
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervouaneaa, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble.
Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmers’ Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed
overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle Im
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

$

It's Too Bad.
He was young and handsome.
She w as younger and beautiful.
She seemed to hang over every word
he spoke.
Suddenly his handsome face dark
ened with repugnance.
"It’s too bad I" he exclaimed.
The beautiful girl paled.
Nevertheless, her sensitive nostrils
quivered. She knew he was rig h t
So she took the egg away and
brought him another. And she didn't
charge It on the check I

FIERY RED FIMPLES
T hat Itch and Burn Are Usually
■Eczematous—Cuticura Quickly Heals.
I t needs but a single hot bath with
Cuticura Soap followed by a gentle
application of Cuticura. Ointment to
the m ost distressing, disfiguring
eczemas, ltchlngs and burnings to
prove their wonderful properties. They
are also Ideal fo r every-day toilet use.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—AdT.
Made Garden by Electric Light.
Gardeners who had only evenings In
which to care for their vegetable
patches w ere handicapped by tho lit
tle daylight allowed them. W ith this
difficulty In view, a New Orleans elec
trical company has p a t on the m arket
a light which readily lights a fair-sized
garden. This light is mounted on* a
pole, and its glow Intensified by a re
flector. The lower end of the pole Is
pointed, and set firmly In the soft:soli.
The plug may be attached to a socket
within the house.

BGSCHEE’S

GERMAN SYRUP

/ Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Boschee’s G erm an. Syrup has
been used bo successfully t o f fifty-one
years In all starts of toe United
States for coughs, bfonehitla* cojds
settled in the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives too patient a good
night’s rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration to the morning*
gives nature a chance to soothe too
Inflamed parts, throw off tho disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Bold to all civilized countries.
BOand 90 cent botttdL—AdT„
Considerate Reply.
“Henry” said Mrs. GUthersby. “I
should have married a man with a
strong will. Instead of a nonentity like
you.”
“I don’t think so, my dear,” replied
Mr. GUthersby, pausing to the doorway
before making a quick exit.
“Why not?"
iV. \fV- r
"The constant effort of .trying t f
break his will would bars TtepOlre#
your health."

important to i------- --- .
Examine carefully .every bottle oC
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and chlldrfin. an4 Mi ttal If
Bears tho
Signature«
Hailstorm Insurance In Germany.
In
Use for Over I
._
Hailstorm Insurance is mere exten
sively carried op to Germany than to C h ild re n C ry f o r F le tc h e r's 1
any Other country. During toe last
4 5 years the German hall Insurance
companies have collected the enormous
sum of 1,144,799000 marks (mark-~
2SA- cents), to premiums, and havf
paid A t 900^428,000 marks to IixU umM
te a - Daring the year 1915 the odm*
pastes realized a profit of ?f990t9a
marks, which w o modi to excess stf
their average m n i w g a * and too hater
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Everybody Does.
"H e’s made a failure of everything.”
“T h at so? Why doesn’t he try writ
ing for moving pictures?”

# f s S ||
W. N. U., DETROIT. NO. 48 -1917.

THE NEW METHOD
(By I* W. Bower. M. D.)
Backache of any kind la often caused

by kidney disorder, which means that the
ktdneys are not working properly. Poison
ous
matter and uric acid accumulate

within the body in great abundance,
overworking the sick kidneys; hence the
congestion of blood causes backache ln
the same manner as a similar congestion
the head causes headache. You be
in
come nervous, despondent, sick, feverish.
irritable, have spots appearing before the
eyes, bags under the lids, andi lack ambi
tion 'to do thinga
The latest and most effective means
of overcoming this trouble. Is to eat spar
ingly of meat, drink plenty of water be
tween meals and take a single An-u-rlc
tablet before each meal for a while.
Simply ask your favorite druggist for
Anuric, double strength. If you have
lumbago, rheumatism, gout, dropsy, be
gin immediately with this newest discov,ery of Dr. Pterce, who "Is Chief Medical
Director of Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute ln BufTalo, N. Y. Send M> cents
for trial pkg Large package 60c.

A

Sm art Boys.
The schoolmaster w as giving the
boys a lecture on thrift, and pointed
out th at even anim als exercised th at
quality, Instancing how squirrels al
ways stored up n u ts for the winter.
Then he asked fo r another Illustra
tion of th rift Ln animals, and one boy
cried o u t:
“A dog.”
"A dog! In w hat way does a dog
practice economy?
“Please, sir, when he runs after his
tall he makes both ends m eet.”

Ridicule seldom kills
death Is deserved.

unless

the

A PROMINENT MICHIGAN
RESIDENT SPEAKS
Osseo, Mich.—" I can recommend An
uric to anyone who Is afflicted In the
way I^was. The Anuric Tablets have
done wonders for me. I am still using
them and I think another supply will
perform a perm anent cure. I have
lived ln this neighborhood for about
50 years and most people round here
know me.”—CHARLES WAKEMAN.
The lower intestine Is like a garbage
box and ehould be cleaned occasionally.
You will escape many ills and clear
up the coated tongue, the sallow com
plexion, the dull headache, th e lazy
liver. If you will take a laxative made
up of the May-apple, leaves of aloes,
root of Jalpp, and sold by druggists for
nearly fifty years as D r. P ie rc e ’s P le a s 
ant Pellets. Adv.

m

WHAT YOU SURELY NEED
ie a h e a lth y , a c tiv e , in d u a trlo u a liv e r. S m a ll d o e e s o f th e s e pill*
t a k e n re g u la rly in s u re th a t. Y o u m a y a ls o n e e d a p u rg a tiv e
s o m e tim e s . T h e n ta k e one la rg e r d o s e . K e e p t h a t in m in d i
It w ill p a y y o u r ic h d iv id e n d s in H e a lth a n d H a p p in e ss.

e r 1”
signature

is s is ™ .
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ROSY CHEEKS

Small Price

HEALTHYCOLORindicates IronInthe Blood. Pale or

CARTER’S IRON PILLS
The Producer.
“Why call me the consumer?" asked
th e man who pays the bills.
“All I do Is produce l”

T ryK ondon’s
, for the

baby&cold

False Limbs for Animals.
i new Invention of artificial legs
for horses, mules and dogs was of
fered to the Philadelphia branch of
the Red S tar Animal Relief by a
Freocb-American veteran who refuses
to disclose his name.
This man, who, since the tfrar sta rt
ed, has taken 21 trips to Europe with
horses for France-, claims th a t al
though the horse or mule will no long
er be good for active service. It may
be used for light farm work If these
legs are used.
The leg, or crotch, which has been
used successfully In the United States,
Is made of steel, with a special
quadrant spring Imitating the ver
tical and lateral flexlngs of the ankle
and fetlock. By means of this many
crippled horses and mules, which
would otherwise be killed, will be
given a chance to live.

( a t n o c h a r g e to y o u )

OLD SO RES,U LCERS
AND ECZEMA VANISH

GO.OGO.OOOh a re u t d th i* B -re sro ld

a

|ary __ ——„

I» w ill beaeB t F _______________

ucasi a n . co.,

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's Oint
m ent Stops Itching Instantly.

kuuhui . ii

“Had 51 ulcers on my legs. Doctors
wanted .to cut off leg. Peterson’s Oint
ment cured me.”—Wm. J. Nichols, 40
Wilder St., Rochester, N. Y.
Get s larjre box for 30 cents at any drugist, says Peterson, and money back if it
oesnt’ help you at once. Always
ays keep
Peterson’s Ointment in the house. Fi
Fine for
burns,
as. scalds, bruises, and the sures.
surest rein
__
edy for skin diseases, pimples, itching
eczema and piles the world has ever known.
“Peterson’s Ointment is the best for
bleeding and 'itching piles I have ever
found.”—Major Charles E. Whitney, Vine
yard Haven, Mass.
'Teterson’s Ointment has given great
, *• for Salt Rheum.”—Mrs.
••
y L.
satisfaction
Weiss, Cuylenrille, N. Y.
All druggists sell it, recommend it. Adv.
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WHEN
Y o u r h e a d f e e ls l ik e a b a s k e t
t t b r o k e n b o t tl e s —y o u n e e d

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Stomach or bowel disorder poi
sons the' blood and thus irri
tates the rest o f the body.
I> £ W M

.dAm » ■<* ■ ■>>» W ou,

[F iasr
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Mistaken for Patriotism.
A small youngster has been drilled
hv his mother ln politeness and cour
tesy toward the opposite sex until he
is a model for his years, relates the
Irf&lanapolis . News. It Is quit# as
natural for, him to rise when a woman
enters the room as It Is for the aver
age boy to sit stilL One day he was
playing with a companion of his own
age who Is quite as bright, but hasn't
.acquired all the rules of etiquette
along with Infantile diseases. T h is
boy’s m other came Into the room sev
eral times In the course of the morn
ing. and each tim e the polite yonngster rose to his feet and stood until
she had gone. A fter a time the other
youngster noticed this strange proceedong, and said curiously: “ Say, d' you
think my mother Is the ‘Star-Spangled
Banner?*"
S tate o f Ohio. C ity o f Toledo, L aces
F ran k J. Cheney m akes oath th a t h e Is
senior p artn e r o f th e firm of F. J . Cheney
4k Co-, doing business ln the. City of To* — *------------------ ------ i k l u i t ' -

le
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and State eforeeeULud that
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F . J . Cheney * O n, Toledo. Old*

T h e ir Wobb les.
A w om an w a n ts to show h e r frie n d s
th e b ro o m closet, th e lin en c h a t s a n d
a ll th e o th e r v a rio u s little conven
ien c es in th e s e w boose, b a t a . Bout's
c h ie f jo y Is to A o w Off th e sw ell-show 
e r l p th * bath ro o m .
To kee
P ie rc e 's I

y t a k e D r.

I f j o a c a n ’t affo rd th e b e a t, the*
g e t th e b e s t t h a t j o u can: affo rd .

COUNTYAGENTPLAN
WINNING INSTATE
Agriculturists Now Are Employed
in 51 Couijties— Only Few
Districts Disapprove.
WORK WAS STARTED IN

1912

plan, where five years ego Alpena
stood alone.
W ith Alpena now are Iron. Kent,
Kalamazoo, Allegan, St. Clair, Branch.
Saginaw, Houghton, Newaygo, Gogeb
ic, St. Joseph. M arquette, Dickinson,
Lenawee. Ontonagon, Cheboygan. Ot
tawa, Mason, Muskegon, Van Buren,
Berrien, Manistee, Menominee, School
craft, Missaukee, Presque Isle, Delta,
Wayne. Chippewa. Tuscola, Algor,
Luce, Emmet, Charlevoix, Antrim,
Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, Osceola.
Clare, Oceana, Bay, Clinton, Shiawas
see. Genessee, Oakland, Calhoun,- Jackson, W ashtenaw , Wexford and Case.

MICHIGAN
Alpena Count? Flret In Retaining
Trained W orker to Co-operate
With Farm ers in Building
Up Agriculture.
From Office of Publications, Michigan
Agricultural College.
E ast Lansing, Mich.—A little more
than five years ago the county of Al
pena, ln northw estern Michigan, drew
ridicule and a horse-laugh from the
old guard and standpats ln the farm 
ing game by announcing to a compla
cent and unsuspecting world th at it
had made a place on Its pay roll for
an agricultural “specialist” whose
business It would be to advise and
work with farm ers ln Alpena county
and their neighbors ln Presque Isle
and Montmorency. The experiment
was undertaken a t the suggestion of
and ln co-operation with the Michigan
Agricultural college and the United
States departm ent of agriculture.
“More nonsense,” fumed some of
the skeptics.
B ut Alpena’s supervisors were of
pioneer stock and they could not be
laughed out of their determination to
give the county-agent plan a trial. A
few weeks later they were Joined In
their experiment by Iron. Kent and
Kalamazoo counties—and with them
now are a half-hundred others.
The public, however, has thus far
heard as a rule only criticism of the
county agent, criticism th at oftlmes
has em anated from more or less dis
appointed persons who in attempting
to fleece the fan n er may have been
foiled in their designs by a wide
awake agricultural leader. C ontrast
ing with these derogatory plaints
stands the report Issued a few days
ago from the college by the director of
extension and the state leader of coun
ty agents.
W hat the report showed was this:
Michigan now has 51 county agents in
the service of as many counties, while
In the remaining 32 counties a m ajor
ity have Indicated th at they will em
ploy agents by the first of the coming
year. Only a half-dozen have refused
to take on men. The counties have
discovered (as with beer before Michi
gan took the pledge) th at as a rule
there are no bad a g e n ts; some are
merely better than others.
Of these 51 counties which since
1912 have Joined with the college and
th e j.’nlted States departm ent of agri
culture In the employment of co-oper
ating agriculturists, 32 were provided
with men before the w ar broke out.
The others have "come In” as a result
largely of what they saw during the
summer of the work of the temporary
field men employed to help cope with
problems arising In the food cam
paign. Tbe term s of these temporary
agents ended on November 1, where
upon 19 counties voted at once in
favor of keeping someone on the Job
permanently. This has left 32 coun
ties still without agents, though as
surance has been received by the lead
ers at M. A. C. th a t most of these
will make the necessary appropria
tions before the present year ends.
T hat such a cordial reception of the
county agent plan would be encount
ered was hardly looked for even ln
qu arters most confident of its ultimate
success.
As It has really turned out, not more
than six or eight counties have flatly
rejected county agents, and where this
has occurred it has been found that
th-e fault can be laid not to the county
agent Idea but to either the man who
ac-.ed a 6 agent, or to the dampening
efforts of certain Influential reaction
aries.
Considering, however, th at most of
the men who acted as emergency
agents appointed in a hurry, without
opportunity being given the state to
thoroughly try them out, the misfits
among them were few. One turned
out to be more of a real estate boomer
than an agricultural a g e n t; another
devoted so much energy to keeping
his political fences mended th at he
couldn’t find time to give farm ers as
sistance ln mending theirs, and in a
third Instance Just plain Incompatibil
ity of tem peram ent in th e agent was
the thorn which stuck In the ribs of
the supervisors and kept them from
voting an appropriation for continua
tion of the office.
Gradually, where such untoward
copduct Is detected, the responsible
individuals are being dismissed.
But th a t such difficulties are rare
has been well borne-out by the report
showing 51 counties definitely com
m itted this year to the county agent

WHEAT

SMUTTY

Grain Arriving in Detroit Market Is
Heavily Infected, Inspections
Show.
By DR. G. H. COONS,
Specialist in Plant Diseases, Michigan
Agricultural College.
E ast Lansing, Mich.—A few weeks
ago one of the greatest of the nation ’9
grain buyers branded Michigan wheat
as about the sm uttiest appearing on
the m arket. Whereupon there were
many staunch defenders of Michigan’s
fair name who ruffled up in high
dudgeon a t w hat they deemed a slur
upon Michigan agriculture. Neverthe
less the fact rem ains that Michigan
wheat Is not merely smutty—It is very
smutty. Confirmation of this has re
cently come from Detroit.
Dr. N. Kopeloff, who has been as
sisting In the smut eradication work
ln Michigan—detailed to this state by
the United States departm ent of agri
culture—reports th at during Septem
ber 39.2 per cent of the 41 cars of
wheat received a t the Detroit m arket
were Infected with stinking smut,
while out of ten cars received ln the
first days ln October, four had stink
ing smut.
George Miller, who has been doing
sim ilar work, quotes Mr. Rucker, chief
Inspector for the Detroit Board of
Trade, as stating also th at SO p er cent
of Michigan rye carried ergot this
year.* The ruling of the board Is to
reduce the grade of rye one point if it
Is found to contain more than 1 per
cent of ergot. This means a "reduc
tion ln price of l 1^ to 2 cents.
There might perhaps be little room
fo r criticism If stinking sm ut was like
the w eather—something th at cannot
be controlled. But It can be gotten
rid of. The new treatm ent of wheat
for this disease has been tried every
where in the state and where direc
tions have been followed^- excellent
results have come.
County Agent Smith of Kent tells
of a case of where the grain was bad
ly injured by doubling the time it was
left covered, the dilute formaldehyde
method being used. The man upon be
ing shown the new method treated
the rest of his grain successfully, and
as the advertisem ents say, "He will
now use no other."
Certain county men have found th at
the directions carry the Idea th at 50
bushels a re to be treated and give no
specific pointers for handling two, five
or ten bushels. The departm ent ac
knowledges the validity of this criti
cism and Is now working to standard
ize the method. Reports of poor re
sults from the method in Allegan coun
ty have also been Investigated. A
farm er there stated th at his grain had
germinated, grew a few inches, and
remained yellow. Exam ination showed
th at the trouble present was due to
deep planting In a rath er poor seed
bed. W herever the drill had planted
a t the proper depth, as In the harder,
better packed portions of the field, the
stand was perfect and the color and
growth normal.
Plan Many Schools.
More than 100 of the two-day
schools which in many sections of the
state will replace the old farm ers’ In
stitu tes have been arranged for by the
Michigan A gricultural college. Some
of these, ln a few of the northern
counties such as Cheboygan, will be
conducted In December, but most of
them win not be put on before Janu
ary 1. A few of the towns which will
have these schools follow : New Rich
mond, Ganges, Gilead, Quincy. Cali
fornia, Munroe, Riggsvllle, Wolverine.
Sparta, Cadmus, Arcadia, Onekama,
Manistee. Chief, Dublin, Ludlngton.
Victory township. Morey, Pioneer. Lucus, Moddersvllle, Fremont, Garfield,
Grand Haven. Coopersville, Berlin,
Jamestow n, Zeiland, Holland, Fair
Haven. Chinn, Burchville, Colon, Lawton. Decatur, Hartford. Gobblevllle,
Lacotn. South Haven, Covert Reese.
Cara, Petoskey, East Jorden, Bing
ham, W est Branch, Sandusky, Marlette. Arcadia, Birmingham, Cedar
Springs, Dryden, Grant. Ironton, Law
rence. St. Johns, Schoolcraft, Sturgis,
Ludlngton. Athens. China, F a ir Haven,
Lowell. Allenton. Three Rivers, Green
ville, Ithaca, Wolverine. Freesoil, Mt.
Tabor, Ean Claire, Buchanan. Millburg. Union City, Spring Port. Onaway and Millurburg.
Seed W o rth Saving.

Good seed potatoes, free from blight
and rot, are always worth saving for
one’s own fu tu re crop, or to supply
others.

and hatch from them. Even then, the
progress will be slow, fo r there is apt
to be a large per cent th at will be
T o In c re a se Y ield e f Eggs, S elec t P u l pdor producers. But this Is the only
le ts o f High R ecord* and. M ate
safe way to raise hens th at lay a large
W ith B eet M ales.
number of eggs a year.

B a c k a c h e o f W om e
H o w t h is W o m a n S u f f e r e d
a n d W a s R e lie v e d .
F o r t F a irfie ld , M a i n e . —J t F o r m a n y
m o n th s I su ffe re d fro m b a c k a c h e c a u se d
b y fem a le tro u b le s so I w a s u n a b le to do
m y h o u se w o rk . I to o k t re a tm e n ts f o r i t T
b u t rec e iv ed n o h e lp w h a te v e r. T h e n *•
som e o f m y frie n d s a s k e d w h y I d id n o t
t r y L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le Com 
p o u n d . I d id s o a n d m y b a c k ac h e soon
d isa p p e a re d a n d I f e lt lik e a d iffe re n t
w o m an , a n d n o w h a v e a h e a lth y little
b a b y g irl a n d d o a ll m y h o u se w o rk . I
w ill a lw a y s p ra ise L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s
V e g e ta b le C om pound to w o m e n w h o s u f
f e r a s I d id .”— M rs. A lton D . O akes ,
F o r t F a irfie ld , M aine.

T h e B e s t R e m e d y is

LYDIA E. PI
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
ffi®M§astds ©fwomenItmepmmdthis
Wh§d&A§f@Mtry it ?

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

STR A N G LES

ALL SUCCEED WITH MISTAKES

Or Distemper ln stallions, brood mare*. colU and *11 other* la
me*t destructive. The germ causing tbe disease munt be re
moved from the body of the animal. To prevent the troubla
the aame must be done.

While One May Fail in Every Other
Endeavor One May Make a Splen
did Record for Errors.
M istakes are things anybody ran
make successfully, w rites Strickland
Gillllcn In Farm Life.
1 have known people who seemed
to fall at every other kind of m anu
facturing, vfho could make-us splendid
specimens of m istakes as one could
wish to see.
Yes, and do It easy !
I have made mistakes.
Yep. I have.
,
I used to think I made none.
Now I list th at thing as one of the
biggest m istakes I ever made or knew
about.
These days I find myself wondering
if I am not the fellow who invented
them.
Sometimes a fellow takes a miss
th at nobody else would take, and a^erwards finds out It was a miss-take.
Anybody under twenty never* admits
th at he has made a mistake.
And he is usually honest about It.
If anybody goes wrong, blame It
onto somebody else.
After twenty-five he begius to think
of a few he* made when he was eleven.
By the time he Is forty-five he will
forget the m istakes he made In early
youth because, In looking back over
the trail, the little ones of childhood
are completely hid by the whoppers he
has made since he was thirty-five.
I don’t know why people have to
make mistakes.
But they are hnilt th at way.
I believe 1 never made the same inis
take twice.
This encourages me.
For as I look hack over a mistake-

S P O H N 'S

C O M P O U N D

Will do both—oure the sick and prevent those "exposed'' from
having the disease. 60 cents and $1 a bottle; fa and S10 tbe
dozen. All druggists, harness houses, or manufacturers.
SPOHIY MEDICAL CO., M anufacturers, Coaken. In*. U.SA
dotted career, I believe I have reached
1he point at which I cannot make any
m istakes without repeating.
Bui that may be a mistake.
Hi6 Last Thought.
Boh—So you fell from tliuh win
dow, Jim ? How far did yuh fall?
Jim —Ton stories.
Boh—Well, th at was a great fall.
Wliat did you think of on your waydown?
Jim —I didn't think of n o t in g un
til I passed thuh fifth story. Then I
remembered I left me pipe on the
window sill.
Continue W inter Fishing.
Owing to the esotabllshment of addi
tional cold storage plants io New
foundland. ii Is probable that the win
te r fishery will be continued In P la
centia. Trlnitv and Bonnvlstn hays, ns
well ns on the southw est coast, until
tbe Ice obstructs operations. It is said
that this Is an opportune time further
to develop turbot fishing in he deep
waters of Trinity bay.
Here and There.
Cheering the hoys who go to war
is tio good unless you also dc some
thing to cheer them after they got
there.—Exchange.

NEW AUTOMATIC LIGHT BUOY
Produces Its Own Electric Current and
Requires Only Casual Attention
Being Operated a t Small C ost
Because an autom atic light buoy
designed hy an inventor of marine ap
paratus produces Its own electric cur
rent and demands only casual atten 
tion, the cost of maintaining it amounts
to practically itothing.says Popular Me
chanics Magazine. Its mechanism Is
not cotnplicat«*d. A vertical shaft
mounted or. ball bearings is actuated
by a weighted horizontal urm that
swings hack and forth ns the buoy Is
rocked by the waves. The motion Is
transm itted through gears to a hightension magneto. Each time th s
weights swing either to the left or th e
right, the generator makes a few quick
turns and develops a strong spark that
men glass tut»s
passes through a gas-filled
tube
and produces a bright flasl
flash of ligflf.—
Obviously the strong
ngtfi and frequency of the flashes iincrease /as the
sea grows rougher.
•J
The prinuitic outer cylinder of the
lump Is red, blue, or any desired color.
There is no filament in the gas-filled

tube.

When man was given dominion over
the beasts It implied self-control.
Likely.
The tnan who does w hat he likes
There are some sins which we <
when he likes lr. the way others will
forgive—they are our own.
like Is likely tv be liked by all.

S a fe

a n d

P le a s a n t
Y o u d o n o t sa c rific e pleasu re w h e n
re a so n s o f h e alth cause y o u to sto p y o u r
coffee, p r o v id in g y o u use

InstantPostom
It ’s re m ark ab le h o w th is g r a tify in g and
w h o le so m e ce real b e ve rage c o m p le te ly
ta k e s th e p la ce o f co ffe e w ith th o se
w h o fo r so m e re aso n o r a n o th e r th in k
it best to a b a n d o n th e o ld tab le d rin k s.

D EV ELO P F O W L S TO PRODU CE

T h e h en a s w e h a v e t i e r to d a y h a s
b e e a developed v e ry ra p id ly a s nn egg
pro d u c er. T h e ju n g le fow l from w hich
o a r lay in g h en s h a v e been developed
p ro b a b ly l a i d b a t a b o u t, tw o dpaeo
eggs s y e a r a t m o st. P e rh a p s m an y
only ra is e d o n e brood. H e n s o f any
th in g Uke geo d ty p e a n d b re ed in g to 
d a y m ay a v e n g e 140 eggs a y e a r.
T h e r e a re , o f co urse, 200-egg h e n s a n d
a fe w t h a t h a v e m a d e re c o rd s m uch
h ig h er.
B a t th e s e hig h re c o rd s a m
h y n o m e a n s com m on.
I t Is s a id t h a t a high a v e ra g e f o r a
p a lle t Is 150 eggs a y ea r, fo r a b en
140.
B a t w e m u s t re m e m b e r , t h * t
hens. Uke cow s, h a v e t h e ir ow n indi
v id u a lity a n d I t i s n o t easy t o J b r t a
flock o f h ig h p ro d u c e rs
T h e w a y to In c re a se th e p ro d u c tio n
at eggs Is t o se le c t p a lle ts o r h e m
w ith high
cockerels q t a n good la y in g s tr a in s

WORK TO INCREASE PROFITS
No B e tte r T im s D u rin g Y e a r T h a n In
W in te r M e n th a—E ggs B are to
B ring H ig h er P rloee.
T h e ra Is no b e tte r p lac e in t b e y ea r’s
w o rk f o r p o u ltry to In c rea se th e p ro f
i t s th a n d u rin g th e w in te r m onths.
T h e a v e ra g e k e e p e r o f betas w ill n ev e r
d o m uch b e tte r a t
a n d tt*s op
k arrast A
to p a r re a d e r s to i
little m o re effort,
e r a h o u sin g a n d .fi d in g m eth o d s
In c rea se th e nmnb« o f eggs d u rin g t b e
n e x t th re e m onths. A n d eggs o r e go
in g t o b e w o rth m o n ey th is ’w in ter.

T h e re ’s a ric h , c o ffe e -lik e fla v o r w h ic h
c an be m o d ifie d to a n y stre n gth d esired
b y u s in g m o re o r le ss o f to e In sta n t
P o stu m in to e cu p — an d to e a d d itio n o f
h o t w a te r w it h cre am an d s u g a r a s de
sire d m a k e a tr u ly d e le ctab le h o t d rin k .

H a d e In A fe e r ic a
Sold h y Grocers.

50-cnp

N o raise in price.

tin,

90c.

N O -csp tin.

50c.

win

T h e ra is in g o f S ib e ria n j
com m ercial p u rp o se s h a s bet
ta k e n on a la rg e s c a le b y bus)
n e a r H a m ilto n , O n tario .
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other school, can yon come up to
this record?
The teacher of the
Allen school phoned ns th a t not a
pupil in the school had been tardy dr
absent during the month of Novem
ber, and th a t only two tardy marks
were on her books for the entire fall
term and they were perfectly excusa
ble.
Pretty fine record that. Why
not try to have several schdbis with
a report ju st like th at for December?

TheMost Delij
G ift o f All
T h e r e i s n o m o r e a p p ro p r ia te a n d p le a s 
in g r e m e m b r a n c e t h a n a r in g .
It h as a
p e rs o n a l t o u c h a n d c a rr ie s w ith i t a
s e n tim e n t t h a t n o o th e r g ift d o e s . It is e v e r
p r e s e n t, e v e r r e m e m b e r e d a n d la s ts f o r y e a rs .

W -W -W R in g s
a r e d e s ig n e d b y a rtis ts o f r a r e a b ility .
d e s ig n s a n d w o r k m a n s h ip s ta n d o u t.

T h e ir

Eyery W-W-W Ring is a tafe purchase because the
ss are guaranteed secure. If at any time a stone
ties out or is broken -ve will replace it and
eset it without a n y c h a r g e whatever.
W-W-W Rings c o m e in all prices
ranging from$3 to SI 3 and even higher.
Come in and see them today.

Charles Tiffin and dau g h ter, Erm ah,
w ere D etro it visitors, Thursday.
Miss Helen O’B ryan visited h er
g ran d p aren ts in W ayne, th e week
end.
Tiffin school w as closed F rid ay , the
teacher, Miss Jenkins, going to Flint,
where she acted as bridesm aid fo r a
friend.
Jo h n Robinson, J r., and A. W.
Taylor m ade a business trip to De
tro it, Monday. Mr. Taylor is s ta r t
ing a new business en terp rise in th is
locality, establishing a grocery store
and general supplies a t his residence
on the corner.

FRA IN’S LAKE

H E W AS N O T TO B E OUTDONE

Roosevelt Would Not Allow Magazine
Writer-Sportsman to Tell
the Biggest Yarn.
Colonel Roosevelt gave a luncheon
In his New York office one day to a
company of young magazine writers.
These young w riters had had many
adventures, and they told the colonel
many Interesting stories. One, how
ever, a sportsman, drew th e long bow.
A fter the sportsman had draw n -the
long bow almost to the breaking point
In a yarn about a hippopotamus, Colo
nel Roosevelt fixed his glittering eye
glasses on the criminal and b eg ap :
"Let me tell you an experience of
my own. my boy. an experience almost
as Incredible as yours. In *98 I-w as
shooting grizzly hear In the Rockies. I
tracked a grizzly to a high peak one
day. I advanced toward It along the
edge of a precipice 300 feet high. Get
ting a good shot a t last, I let drive,
bnt missed. The b ear came for me
then like lightning. I took aim again,
bu t a s I was about to fire my foot
slipped, I fell, and my gun dropped
and rolled over the precipice. There I
lay, unarm ed and helpless, and the
maddened grizzly not six feet away."
H ere the colonel paused and took a
sip from the tall glass of milk—milk is
his favorite beverage—before him.
The mendacious young man frowned
Impatiently.
“Well?” he said. “W ell? Go on.
W hat happened ?"
The colonel, looking him calmly in
th e eye, replied:
“The grizzly devoured me.”

W illiam Gale, who has been un
der th e doctor’s care fo r a week,
is improving.
Gottlieb Staebbler passed away
Monday a fte r a sh o rt illness, aged
79 years.
Mrs. Jo h n Cook o f Howell, spent
several days a t th e home of Edw ard
Lyke.
_
L ittle M urray Fishbeck, who has
been ill, is b etter.
Mrs. Charles Freem an will enters,
ta in Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Edw ard Lyke w as pleasantly
surprised la s t F rid ay evening, to find
JEW ELER'AND OPTOME'JREST
about fifty frienfis a t h er home,
when she arrived rrom one of the
neighbors, w here she had been in
vited fo r the evening.
The occasion
w as to celebrate h e r b irth d ay anniThe evening w as sp en t in
progressive pedro, a fte r which re- NOT PROM ULG ATED BY M O SE S
f^BPORT OF THE CONDITION
foments
en ‘ w ere served.
H erm an Ruppell has returned to freshm
it to live.
Hindu Ten Commandments Are Hung
—OF THEand Mrs. B artell and fam ily
on Walls"of Theological College
W IL L O W C R E E K
d M rsx Gedde, n e a r Wayne,
at Madras.
Sunday.
l/L
Jam es D arnell from Camp Custer,
Lee Cool and fam ily were e n te r visited in th is neighborhood, Sunday.
There are ten commandments hung
BANK,
tained a t a b irthday 'su p p er a t B ert
Theodore H annon and wife took
: At Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business W illsie’s, S aturday evening. A pleas Sunday dinner with the Mesdames on the walls of the Hindu Theological
- November 2D. 1917. sa called for by the Com a n t tim e was passed by all.
M arion and Em ily Tillotson. O ther College In M adras, and while they
missioner of the Banking Department:
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. M iller en ter afternoon and evening callers were: were not promulgated by Moses, they
RESOURCES.
tained fo r Thanksgiving, Mrs. Theresa Isaac Tillotson, wife and son, Leroy, might be displayed In every C hristian
Loans and Discounts, viz:
McGraw and Julius Miller, wife and Mrs. Sm ythe and Miss E lzora H a r college with advantage, says an ex
Commercial Depart
children.
ment......................... 52-16.281 25
mon.
change. They a te :
Savings Department--- 153.4i8 UO 39'J.i‘W 25
William W yers and fam ily of De
Mr. and Mrs. H a rris and children,
Bonds, Mortgagee and Se(1) P ray to God as soon as you rise
tro it, were Saturday visitors a t the Tom and E lizabeth, and Mrs. Blackfrom your .bed—5, 5:10 a. m. (2) Wash
home of W illiam Bakewell.
Oonuneroal Departm t. 2 «.«si im
m ore of D etroit, visited a t J. W.
your body and keep your surronndlngs
Savings department ... 4,51.622 14 477.282 14
H. C. H ag er and "wife w ere dinner Blackmore’s, Sunday.
Premium a c count....................
Genevieve
E v e rett visited her clean—5:10. 5:30 a. m. (3) P ro strate
Overdrafts.......................................
18 20 guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Ja y Biddle
E ig h t other cousin Catherine Linch, a t Ypsilanti, yourself before your paren ts or guar
BanWag house...........................
8.*«u on in D etroit, Sunday.
Puraitore and fixtures..................
3.21*4 On g uests were p resen t and all enjoyed Sunday.
dians, and tak e good exercise—5:30,
Items Intransit...........................
a pleasant visit.
Mr. and Mrs'. Charles Hix o f Grand 6:30 a. m. (4) Prepare well your lesRESERVE.
Rapids, visited a t W illiam H arm on’s, sons-^0:30, 9 a. m. (5) Attend school
Commercial:
Sunday.
Due from banks in re
regularly and punctually, and do the
serve cities................ t 76,256 84
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam H arm on school work properly. ( 6 ) Obey and
U. S. and National bank
L A P H A M ’S C O R N E R S
and Mrs. H arrim an sp en t Tuesday respect your teachers, and the teach
........... 32.147 00
Mr. and Mrs. B urt Nelson enter- with J e an n e tte H annan a t W ayne.
............. 3.120 j»
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Grover Simp
W alter Bowen of D etroit, visited ers of the other classes and other re
d cents ..1
141* »i 1 1 or, son and dau g h ter and Miss Minnie
spectable persons. (7) Read till 8
his m other, Mrs. Bowen, Sunday.
Perkins and brother, Floyd, a t dinner
Mrs. Charles Rittenhouse has been p. m. at home. (8 ) P ray to God and
Due- from banks in re
on Sunday, the occasion being the on th e sick list.
go to bed—9 p. is. to 5 a. m. (9) Keep
serve cities................. 106.240 OH
U. 8 . and National bank
hostess’ birthday.
good company and avoid bad company.
currency....... ............ 15.000 00
(10) Practice righteousness at all
Gold coin..................... 19.000 00 140.240 09 J. H. Sm ith and wife were in Plym 
Checks and other cash items..............
957 01 outh, guests of th eir d aughter, on
times.
Thursday.
A series o f m eetings will be held
Total............................................. Jl.144.4-S374 Mr. and Mrs. W illiam T ait spent
t th e school building here, comi
commencSaturday with th eir d aughter, Mrs. aing
LIABILITIES
Two Types of Elephants.
M onday evening, December 3rd,
Capital stock paid in.......
* 75.000 do Glenn W hittaker, and fam ily.
There are two distinct types of ele
conducted by Rev. K arl P. M iller of
Sorolua fund................................... .Ci.non *0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
alter
Rorabacher,
Undivided profits, uet..................... 41*622 50
F irs t P resb y terian church of Plym-. phants—the African and Indian. The
Dividends unpaid.................................
15*i0Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole, Mrs. Coda outh.
All are e a rn estly invited to form er have developed the largest ani
Commercial deposits sub
Savery, George W alker and daugh be present.
ject to check................. (272.200 05
mals and are qullo different from the
ter, Sadia, attended the Red Cross
Certificate*of deposit...... 54.309 11
Rem
ember
th e b azaar and chicken- Indian type, having only four visible
Certified Checks..............
:«9 74 326
90 fa ir a t Ann Arbor, Saturday.
supper to be given a t the Beech toes on the rear feet, as against five in
Cashier’s c hecks ontstandMrs. W esley O rr and children were pie
called to D etroit, la s t week, on ac M. E. church, S aturday evening, Dec. the Indian, the ears are very much
8avmgs deposits (book acSupper, 50c.
Children, 25c.
count of the serious illness of her 8 th.
........................ 551.262 (M
Mrs. J . E. Glass w as a D etroit larg er and th e spinal ridge of the Afri
Bavmgti certificates.......... 106.685 28
other.
can shows a marked hump o r rise, be
>
657,94734■grandm
There was no school in Lapham ’s shopper, Tuesday.
Harold Douglas, one of our fine ginning a t th ^ hips, whereas the In 
Total......................................... $1,144,48374d istrict, F riday or Monday, on ac
dian elephant's back slopes gently
young
men
of
this
locality
was
called
State of Michigan, County of Waynejiei'
count of th e illness o* th e teacher.
the colors, and left fo r Camp downward from this point. T he Afri
LB.K. Bennett, Cashier of the above named
Miss Velma Nelson sp en t the week to
- Bhnk, d g solemnly swear that the abo\ e state
Custer, Monday.
can defies the fiercest sun, while the
end
a
t
the
home
of
h
e
r
teacher.
Miss
ment 1#® uu to the best 51 my knowledge «Bd
F red Bredin w as in D etroit on Indian lopes away from it to th e heavi
belief and correctly represents the true state Regina Prochnow, of n ear Ann Arbor.
business, W ednesday.
oFafea.several matters therein contained, aa
est, coolest shade.
Don’t
fo
rg
e
t
the
chicken-pie
dinner
slfiyyn by tlifc boSSjHfcthe bank.
Fred Phillips assisted the elerks
a t the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. W esley
The age of the elephants is widely
M.'IPl«NNETT. Caahier.
Subscribed Ahd sworn to before me this 24th O rr on Saturday, Dec. 1st. Proceeds a t B entley Bros.’ store th is week disputed, the best calculations of hunt
during
the
Thanksgiving
rush.
day of November, 1917.
%
fo r th e benefit of th e Ladies’ Aid.
ers
and scientists being admittedly
R. A. CASSADY. Notary Public
Several sales th is week: One a t
Charles Bovee and fam ily called on
My commission expires July 14, 1918.
Ed. Pfin d le’s on Plym outh road, only a little more than hazards.
Correct—Attest.
Glenn Lyke and fam ily, Sunday a fte r Tuesday,
Sir
S a m u ^ ^ ^ k e r . an authority,
and
one
a
t
F
red
Lee’s
W
ed
F. A. DIBBLE
noon.
•I. W HENDERSON.
Both were well attended states t h e o f
an elephant
Charles T ait and wife sp en t Sun nesday.
D. D. ALLEN.
and
ev
e
ry
th
in
g
'b
ro
u
g
h
t
a
good
price.
tobe
a
b c ^ ^ H |P P n rs. It Is exactly
Director*.
day w ith th e l a t t e r s parents, W alter
known th f^ ^ ie p h n n ts have lived In
Holmes and wife.
captivity fo r 130 yeare. N aturalists
Carl Blaid and Miss Ethel Gracen
EA ST PLY M O U TH
of Plym outh, spent Sunday a t th eir
believe, however, an elephant’s life in
Miss A nna B aker of Plym outh, was home here.
t h e ^ l l d state to be t w e s long, ac
Mrs. Fred Bovee of Plym outh, Mrs.
a M onday afternoon caller a t CressNotice is hereby given th a t a cording to a. rec e n U ^ ^ M ls h e d book
Egloff and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
brook.
called “The E le p h a jj^ ^ V
special
election
of
f
i
e
electors
of
the
Mrs. John Cool entertained a t B ridger of Detroit, called a t the
Sunday dinner: L. S. Cool, wife and home of the fo rm er’s son, Charles Village o f Plym outh, S ta te of Mich
igan, will be held In the Village of
Bovee, Sunday afternoon.
Only Rubber-Producing Plant.
th re e children.
Plym outh on Monday, th e 17th day
D allas Reed i3 visiting fo r three
Successful attem pts have been made
of December, A. D. 1917, a t which
weeks a t the home of his m other
to
bring
under profitable cultivation
said election th ere will be subm itted
in Ohio.
W EST PLY M O U TH
to th e electors o f said Village the the desert rubber plant, guayule. The
Mr. azuL Mrs. Ed. Palphreym an
wild
shrubs
have long been collected
question
of
th
e
adoption
of
a
pro
Mr. and Mrs. A rth u r Sharrow spent
w ere in Dfi^ro it, Sunday, to visit Mrs.
new c h a rte r fo r th e said Vil In great quantities In Mexico, and the
Palphreyriw n’s cousin, who is seri several days this week in Saginaw , posed
lage
as
heretofore
prepared
by
the
rubber,
which
grades much lower than
meanwhile
atten
d
in
g
the
convention
ously iu a t this w riting in Provi
of th e Michigan Beekeepers’ associa C h arter Commission.
para, Is extracted by such simple pro
dence hospital.
Notice is fu rth e r hereby given cesses as to ffiake Its production very
' H e n ry Ruppell and wife of D etroit, tion.
L ittle Robert Colbourne visited th a t th e poll or place of holding profitable. The task o f the developing
visited th e form er’s sister, Mrs. Wilsaid election will be th e Village hall
~~liam Bartell, from W ednesday until relatives in D etroit, th is week.
methods o f cultivation, says a Carne
l/K e n n e th Packard, son of Ellsw orth of said Village, and th a t th e polls gie Institute report, has now been suc
F rid a y of la s t week.
said election will be open from
Charles Melow, w ife and daugh Packard, from Pinconning, Mich., a7 t o’clock
cessfully accomplished by Dr. W. B.
in
the
m
orning
to
5
o’clock
visited
Gus
G
ates
and
fam
ily,
la
s
t
ter, Helen, and Mrs. M ary Gates a t
MacCallum, who, In making a genetic
in the afternoon of said day.
tended a birthday p a rty a t the home Saturday.
Notice is further hereby .given analysis of the plant, has found th at
Avery G ates has been quite sick
of Fred Gates in Plym outh, S a tu r
that the ballots on such election will It Includes several elem entary species,
the p ast week w ith tonsilitis.
day evening.
Alfred Innis bid th e high dollar have printed thereon the proposition which do not readily Interbreed. Stud
W A rthur Tillotson, wife and chilto be submitted a t such election as ies of the plant have been made a t the
dasn spent Sunday a t. Emil Rocker’s. on the school house of D istrict, No. follows:
“Fo* the adoption o f 'a desert laboratory, Tucson, while In
^Theodore Schoof, w ife and children 7, and is busy wrecking the same
W ith th e “articles too new charter for the Village of Plym the same neighborhood a company has
visited relatives in D etroit, Sunday. th is week.
as prepared by the Charter
John Thompson, wife and son a t num erous to m ention” the auction outh
Commission,” followed by the word purchased 7,000 acres of land on which
tended the funeral of the form er’s b rought $47.95 to th e d istrict's funds. “Yes”
and the same words followed to establish guayule culture. This Is
Now, boys and girls, of th e Ken
aunt, which was held in Y psilanti,
by
the word “No" and any elector the only rubber-producing p lan t grow
yon,
Tiffin,
Cooper’s
C
om
ers
or
any
Tuesday.
desiring to vote for the adoption of ing within the borders of the United
said charter shall make a cross States.

C. G. D R A PE R ,

PlHMi Olel Savings

S

ELM

%

“ Notice of Special Election

SERVICE

IRVING BLUNK
DISTRIBUTOR

Pure Milk, Cream and
Buttermilk
TELEPHONE NUMBER 202 F-2
Olfc. sale at the Central Meat Market, Gayde’s Meat
Market and D. A. Jolliffe & Son’s every day. You

opposite said word “Yes” and any
elector desiring to vote against the
adoption of said charter shall 'make
a cross opposite said word “No”
and his vote shall be counted ac
cordingly as he shall set his cross
opposite either of said words “Yes'
or “No.”
Notice is further given th at the
ballots cast a t such election and
the results of such election wifl be
certified by the board of inspectors
in tt e nun* mannar as p r o o f e d
by law for canvassing vote*- and
making returns thereof at other
Villnge elections.
Dated, November SO, 1917.
Harry C. Robinson, President.
Frank J. Tousey, Clerk.

Some Information.
“Sedentary work," said the lecturer
on physical torture, “tends to lessen
the endurance."
“In other words,” butted In the sm art
aleck, “the more one sits the less one
can stand."
“E xactly,"' retorted the lecturer,
“and. If bne lies a great deal one's
standing Is lost completely.”—Judge.

will Jbe in

“B a k in g P o w d e r B r e a d s o f c o m a n d
o th e r c o a r s e flo u rs a r e r e c o m m e n d e d ”

P f W A I
JY V y I / \ L

“B a r

“Suspending a man without prajuAn Old Man’s Stomach
As we grow older and less active,
leas and less food is required to meet
the demands, of oar bodies.
If too
much is- habitually taken, the stomach
will rebel. When a man reaches the

baking

POWDER

A B SO LU T ELY

PU R E

Makes delicious muffins, cakes and coarse flour breads
CORN MEAL MUFFINS

NUT BREAD

% cup corn meal
114 cups flour
14 teaspoon salt
4 level teaspoons Royal Baking FowdsB
2 tablespoons sugar
1 enp milk
2 tablespoons shortening

.* enps graham floor
k level teaspoons Hoysl Baking Powder
114 toaspoone salt
1)4 cups milk and'water
i i cup sugar or corn syrup
1 cup chopped nuts (not too flue) or 1 enp
raisins, washed and floured
■lx together flour, baking powder and salt: add milk
and water, sugar or corn syrup and nutmeats sr
raisins. Put Into greased loaf pan, allow to stand
80 minutes in w ins place. Bake In moderate orea
40 to 4k minutes.

"■Mix thoroughly dry Inrrsdlsnts; add wRV And BUttel
shortening and bsat well. Bake In greased m f l i
tins in hot ovtn about M minutes.

Oarred,whiteandbluebooklet, "BeatWarTimeRecipet”containingadditionalsimilarrecipes, send
freeonrequest. AddressRoyalBakingPowder Company, Dept. H, 135WilliamStreet, NewYork
SA LEM
Mrs. Bessie McCullough of Plym 
outh, sp e n t Sunday w ith h e r sister,
Mrs. John H errick, and fam ily.
F ran k Rider w as a D etroit vis
ito r, Saturday.
F ran k Huff and fam ily w ere Y psi
lan ti v isitors, Saturday.
Mrs. H enry Doane aid Mrs. Charles
K ensler were a t South Lyon, Mon
day evening.
A rth u r B ranch and fam ily were
B righton visitors, Sunday.
Will Statezni w as a week-end
g u e st a t Archie K err's. Mrs. S ta t
ezni and little son returned home
with him*
Mrs. Maude H arp er of D etroit,
is a t h e r fa th e r ’s home quite ill
w ith h e a rt trouble.
Miss H ildreth W heeler of the U. of
M., w as home fo r the week-end.
The neighbors and friends of W es
ley W ilson gave him a very ag ree
able surprise, F rid a y night.
Miss Cora Renwick of the S ta te
Norm al, w as a week-end visito r a t
J . Renwick’s.
W ill Groth of Detroit, w as a week
end g u e st of his p a rents, Mr. and
Mrs. A lb ert Groth.
Miss M arg aret W ilson w as a Sun
day g u e st a t A lb ert G roth’s.
Clyde W h ittak er and Mande Gracen
o f Plym outh, w ere home Sunday
evening.
J a y T en an t w as a South Lyon call
er, Monday.
T hanksgiving services w ere held in
the C ongregational church, Thursday
m orning. Rev. Lucas preached.
Mrs. J. M. B aker and Mrs. Irving
Stevens
w ere
D etroit
shoppers,
Monday.
George Youngs and wife visited
th eir son and fam ily in D etroit, last
week.
T heir son and granddaughter
accom panied them home.
Mrs. Floyd Sm ith and M rs. Charles
K ensler w ere in Northville, S a tu r
day.
F. J . W h ittak e r w as in South Lyon,
Monday.
Rem ember th e B a p tist ba z aa r a t
tow n hall, F rid a y , Dec. 7th. E very
body invited.

C U T T H IS O U T — I T IS
W O R T H M O N EY
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out thia
■lip, encloee it with 5c and mail to Foley
& Co., 2843 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, III.,
ting your name and addrera clearly,
u will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley’■ Honey and T ar Com
pound, for bronchial and la grippe coughs,
cold* and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for
lame back, weak kidney*, rheumatism,
bladder troubles; and Foley Cathartic Tab
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly cleans
ing cathartic for constipation,biliousness,
headache and sluggish bowels. You will
also receive, free of charge, Foley's
•Family Almjftac, containing “ Alphabet
foi Childr^m’’ and “ Health Hints’’;
Foley’s Booklet on “ Kidney Diseases’
and a iew simple euggestions for tboae
having kidney and bladder troubles. You
caa secure ail these for only 5c.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Commissioner’s Notice.
having been appointed by the probate court for
the county or Wayne, State of Michigan. Com
missioners to receive, examine and adjust
astall
_____ and
______________
_________
claims
demands of allwpersons
againstg raid
~
deceased, do hereby give notice that we will
meet at the office of VoorhiesA Dayton in the
Plymouth.
in raid County, on BatVillage of
___
„______ —
nrday. the 86th day of
and on Tuesday, tbe

LidCourt for creditors to present their claims
Dated. November 28,1917.
WILLIAM T. CONNER.
FRKD A DIBBLE,
Commissionere.

3 ufl for examination and allowance.

Commissioner’s Notice.

__matter of the es
Saokett, also known
Sackett. deceased.
We. tb
having been appointed by the
for the County of Wayne. Htate of
C immiasloners to receive, examine
all claims and demanda of all pemt_
said deceased, do hereby irlve notice
will meet at the office of Voorhiea A Dayton.
in the village of Plymouth. In aald C----- —
Wednesday, the 18th daj
and on Saturday, the l 1__ _
A. D. 1018. at two o'clock P.
•*f said davs. for the purpose of i
allowing said claims, a*d
People Will Think.
from the l«th day or Non
“What did they do with that ac were allowed by said ~
to present their claims to
cused official?"
ana allowance.
“Pending a hearing, they have sus Dated November 16th. 1917.
BENJAMIN VEALEY.
pended him yrithout prejudice."
THEODORE F. CHILSON,

“Looks to me like another sample of
something that can't be done.”

To the .Electors of the Village of
Plymouth.
Notice is
meeting of the Board" of Registra
tion of. the -Village
will be held in
Village
ftboveh: 3 r§
the Village of Pym outh on Satamfee,
~ smber 15, 1917, fo r the ]
registering the names
-------------*- - Trail be pc
____ qualification*

T h e U n ite d S ta te s G o v e r n m e n t F o o d
A d m in istr a to r S a y s:

W oman’s C hristian Tem perance Union The rep o rt of this; convention will
be given by Mrs. Patterson, a t the
The W. C. T. U. held th eir m eet- j home of Mrs. Clarence Sayles, where
ing a t the home of Mrs. E rn e st | th e next m eeting will be held Dec.
Burden, T hursday afternoon of la s t j 13. Members of other societies who
week.
Although there w as not a I would like to hear this rep o rt are
large attendance, on account o f] invited to be present.
m any m em bers having to attend to !
other engagem ents, th e m eeting |
PERRIN SVILLE
w as enjoyed by all present.
The,
next one will be held a t the home of t Mr. and Mrs. Alex Murdock and
Mrs. Clarence Sayles, Dec. 13.
, children and Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ed. Holmes
T he forty -first annual convention J spent Sunday visiting friends and
of the N ational W oman's C hristian relatives in Detroit.
Tem perance Union, to be held a t j Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theuer and
W ashington, D. C., December 2-7, ; daughter spent Sunday a t Oral
prom ises to be of unusual interest. I Holmes’.
A rth u r H anchett has purchased a
I t will be distinctively a patriotic
eonvtention.
The topic of the dif new Ford.
Miss Hildred B aehr and Clinton
fe re n t departm ent addresses will
be, “ How My D epartm ent Helps the spent Saturday shopping in D etroit.
There w as a line attendance a t
N ation.”
Afternoon and evening
Try and make it
sessions will be addressed by speak church Sunday.
ers of prominence, am ong whom are: b e tte r next Sunday.
Saturday evening about tw entyCongressm an Jean n ette Rankin, Dr.
Ajina Howard Shaw, C arrie Chap five young people gathered a t the
m an C att, Mrs. H enry W. Peabody, home of Edmund Wolff, to celebrate
M ary H a rris Arm our, W illiam J e n  A nthony Yuschasz’s birthday. Games
nings B ryan, H erbert C. Hoover, were played until 12 o’clock, when
Congressm an Edwin Webb, Charles refreshm ents were served, a fte r
H. Randall and S enator Morris Shep which the young people took' their
pard, the originator of the bill th a t leave, voting the p a rty a success.
Don’t fo rg e t the fa ir and supper
m ade W ashington dry, and others.
A n opportunity will be given the in th e hall, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B aehr and Clin
delegates to visit the House of
R epresentatives while in session. ton spent Thursday afternoon a t
Michigan delegates will m ake the Eloise.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theuer and
trip in two Pullm ans, one leaving
Grand Rapids, F riday noon, Nov. Mr. and Mrs. A. Murdock spent
30, and th e o ther leaving Detroit Monday in Detroit.
F riday evening of the same date.
T he two c a rs will join a t P ittsburg,
For a W eak Stomach
Saturday m orning, m aking the day
As a general rule all you need to
trip from there to W ashington to do is to adopt a diet suited to your
gether, arriv in g in W ashington a t age and occupation and to keep your
7:15 p. m.
The F irs t D istrict, to bowels regular. When you feel that
which the Plym outh Union belongs, you have eaten too much and when
will be represented by its president, constipated, take one of Chamberlain’*
M rs. M. A. P atterson, of Plymouth. Tablets.—Advt.

